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y UH----Üùu.voint - . s „
rotted by foooghtltms (or, if they are 
thoughtful, thoughtful only H wit) passen
gers should b» freely ventilated.

The boy walked up to the eyegbssed 
man. “Apple*, pears or grapes, sir*” he 
ipq*id.

The eyeglaised 
jb pebbly glafe, and toe boy passed on. 
V^eiilM^had'jgot to the door, the man 
witbjfreglasses called him back.

have yon got ? sakf d the man, 
aggravatingly, considering that 

r else in the car had heard the 
epeated formula, and considering 
be tnan- had not only eyes, but 
і, with which to see for himself.

“ Apples, pears, grapes," answered the

IBS*. pabltih » libel eif and concerning said Percy J. 
A. Lear.

Hie examination went on in the police 
court before Magistrate Fielding and was 
ontinued until late in the afternoon, when 
it was adjourned until Saturday. John A • 
Ryan and A. B. Crosby going hail with 
Lear himself for his appearance.

ORPBBUB CLUB WILL ВІКО.

The Peeple of, Hallflex will enfoy Concerte 
This Winter.

Halifax, Nov. 29.—At the close of the 
Orpheus Club’s season last spring there 
was an opinion abroad that no concerts 
would be given by it the following 
The reason for this was that the attendance 
was comparatively so slim and the financial 
returns so inadequate that it did not pay the 
club to continue its labors. The heavy 
mortgage on the club’s ball became no less 
no matter bow hard the Orpheus worked to 
please the public then there was consider
able criticism of the club of the carping 
kind. It is pleasant to note that since 
then the club has liken a more ch< erful 
view of the situation, and that the musical 
public will not be deprived of the series of 
winter concerts which really furnishes 
them with the best music beard during the 
year. With so energetic and music loving 
a president as George E. Boak no one need 
have anti< ipated anything approaching sur
render by the Orpheus club. This year 
there will be a senes of three concerts, two 
season tickets being offered tor $5. The 
Orpheus is an organizition of which Hali
fax is proud, and justly proud, the thinly 
veiled animosity of some local “society” 
writers to the contrary notwithstanding. 
It will be something approaching a public 
calamity if the club fails this season to re
ceive the encouragement it should.

C. H. Porter is a magnificent conductor. 
By the way he was asked to preside at the 
organ for a large Y. M. C. A meeting 
some days ago. He kindly consented to 
act. but Л r. Porter showed that he knows 
more about classical music than the “go«pi I 
hymns” sung by the association people. 
He chose a tune tor one of the most familiar 
hymns which not a man in the church knew 
and not a mouth was opened to sing. Verse 
after verse he “played and every ear was 
strained only to drink in the beauties of the 
organ ; there was nothing else to do. When 
at last the organ ceased the chairman of 
the meeting suggested that it was so great 
a pity to have the h}mn unhung that it 
would be well it the audience would try it 
to a familiar tune without the organ. Some 
one jumped up, shouted the hymn, and it 
went with a swing. Conductor Porter took 
it all in good part, and When the next 
hymn wûa announced the organ pe«led out 
a tune that every man in the building could 
sing at sight.

Speaking of music and шизісі ins the 
Harmonic quartette has given Halifax 
more than one rich treat recently and more 
are promised from Messrs Burgoyne, Wil
son, Newman and Shute.

IT IS LEAR, TRIS TIME.was nnnaed to the climate. He rolled 
himself op in that one quilt, but still he 
was cold. Fpr a while be took far more 
vigorous exercise then be was wont to do 
in Ьягадофу, border to get up a 
cumulation. But still his teeth chattered, 
sad bit lips and hands were blue. Space 
doe» not permit an extended narrative 
having re its basis the woes of that gentle
man in that oold room on that cold night. 
The next aaoraing, though, he told the 
whole story at the breakfast table and re
marked how strange it was that men could 
possibly sleep with so little covering and 
in such cold rooms as the people of New 
Brunswick. He felt sure that if be lived 
here ell the rest of his life—in fact, it he 
had been born here—be would never learn 
to have such an utter disregard of the cold 
as New Brunawickers ha 1. He declared 
that he had not slept a wink during the 
whole night.

The two young ladies that he had become 
acquainted with on the previous evening 
laughed immoderately at hie tale of woe, 
and ended by telling on each other. Oae 
said that the Florida man could have found 
quilts and blanket* beneath the bed, wh-re 
hir companion had placed them. The 
other said that if the Florida min had 
shoved up the window that her chum had 
nearly broken her back putting up. that he 
might not have found the room so cold. The 
poor man found that his overcoat was under 
the bed also, and not, as he supposed, lock
ed up by the proprietor of the hotel for 
safe-keeping. The gentleman was exceed
ingly indignant, and the young ladies got 
a well deserved talking to. one very differ
ent from that of the night before. The 
general opinion concerning the j ike is that 
it was a very cruel one—but that is the 
case with a good many jokes that are 
thoughtlessly played by people who ought 
to know better.

LOOKING FOB A JUDGE
lot that It acts 
tiered or cuiM 
Forte ache. II НЛЯ AWQTBBB BMPLOTB OF

<• рвоовввь" лввватшо
AND ТВОВЖ WHO ABE HUNTtKG FOB

a judgbbbip.BATH VOVBT coir*.
ЗОІІС,

tourt—Another tiafn for the People 
Through “Preereee ** . V o ¥% -,

Bet He Laid himself Open to n Charge e« 
Perjury to do so end wee Arrested on that 
Tuesday. Hie Examination Colay on Yet. 
Will be Concluded To-day.
A fèw more steps have been taken in the 

Lear—Spike—Progress proceedings in 
Halifax sincè the last issue. Another em
ploye of Progress has been arrested and 
released on bail and on account of that 
step and the effidavit made by Percy Lear, 
the latter was arrested Tuesday on a charge 
of perjury. Ilis examination was brought 
on the same day bnl not finished. It 
comes up Ю day again.

The second arrest of a Progress em
ploye shows the game these parties are try
ing to woik—that is to harass and aa far as 
they can prevent the sale of the paper in 
Halifax. They are on the contrary, in
creasing the demand. More Progresses 

sold in Halifax last week then ever

The Prlltldana and Their Worry Over в
Vacant Office—The Men In the Field —
It—Will Stockton or Carrey get the Be-
ward for their palt&Ad Servie—
The vacancy on the county court bench 

is causing a stir among those who are look
ing after office in the conservative party. 
It ie astonishing how many are included in 
the luit. There is Allred Augustus Stock- 
ton, the leader of the provincial opposition, 
Jas. Gordon Forbes, the candidate lor 
Guysboro, Dr. R. F. Quigley, Mr. Geo. 
Gilbert, Samuel Allan: Carrey,, to say 
nothing of Dr. Silas Alward or of the M. P. 
himself, Mr. J. Douglas Hsxen. The 
chancel of all of these gentlemen are ex
cellent according to to the light in which 
their friends view the situation, but as the 
friends of their opponents look at them— 
that is another matter.

Take Mr. Stockton who is popularly 
supposed to have the “pull”. He is well 
calculated tor such an office and the grits 
e ay with sarcastic emphasis that it would 
be a proper rewatk for his distinguished 
services to the tones and his desertion of 
the liberal party. Be that as it may, he 
has the cordial suppôtt of all the mug
wumps and bolters as well as that 
power in local torj ism Mr. W. H. 
Thorne. But Mr. Stockton as a judge 
just yet does not seem to please a large 
proportion of the party who have fought 
the battles much longer then he, who, in 
fact have their liveliest recollections of him 
as a grit campaigner. They say that even 
in the last contest Dr. Stockton only gave 
the conservative party a qualified support 
on the unrestricted reciprocity clause 
in the grit platform and now that this 
objectionable plank has been dropped, 
his proper course is to follow the 
example of Blake and get back again. 
But this is just what other lories 
are afraid of and so Mr. Stockton 
may be appointed to get him out of the 
way. This will be against the strenuous 
objections ot Messrs. Shaw and Smith his 
local colleagues who say that ae was elected 
to lead the local opposition for a purpose 
which has not come about yet and that he 
should not desert them until he decides. 
Mr. Stockton, however, takes cognizance 
of the flight of time and the fact that men 
grow old sometimes.

Mr. Quigley’s chances are not as good 
as they would have been had he been more 
enthusiastic at the last election, in fact if 
he had voted for the conservative candidate 
which it is asserted he did not. It is not 
argued that he voted the other way but 
his feelings over an appointment made a 
short time before had evidently not 
wholly died away.

Mr. Fcrbes, unfortunately for his immed
iate interests, is a candida e for Guysboro 
and as he has done considerable work in 
the county and stands an excellent chance 
of making a good fight against Mr. D. C. 
Fraser he cannot well be spared to go up
on the bench.

Mr. Gilbert has been a cordial supporter 
of Mr. Domville in King’s county and that 
fact will not assist him much with one mem
ber of the cabinet, to wit Hon G. E. Foster.

Currey steps in with strong 
and abiding faith in the justice and strength 
of his claims. He has the endorsement ot 
Mr.Chesley and Mr. Baird. Up to this time 
Mr. Hazen is neutral but the friends of 
Currey say that the young M. P. cannot go 
back on their candidate. They put forward 
his signal services for the party especially 
in the election court and say that he has 
never been paid one cent for his work. 
More than this Mr. Currey’s health tuey 
say demands some less exacting work-than 
that in which he is engaged at present.

But it all these gentleman urge their 
claims too strongly it may be that the finance 
minister will take the matter in hand, trans
fer Judge Wedderburn to his old county 
St. John, and appoint a Kings county man. 
These are the cards upon the boards. The 
shufflers will be frequent until the return 
of premier Thompson who will deal and 
turn the trump.

and s caler
vine. looked at him with

cian Some weeks ago the probate cornt 
became the object ot much unwelcome 
notoriety. There were two associated 
classes of circumstances which led people 
to think hardly of this court. There were 
the frequent exhibitions of ЙегеГу un
dignified but even contemptous conduct 
toward the presiding judge. But of mire 
importance than this, there was the too 
evident laxity in the matter of taxing 
costa.

It happened that there were several im
portant will cases before the court at the 
time and the manner in which these сама 
were conducted gave people a bad impres
sion. They began to wonder whether the 
object of the court was to dispenM justice 
to litigants or to dispense fees to lawyers, 
and whether the lawyers were «rested for 
the court or the court for the lawyers.

At length the climax came when Prog
ress told the whole story ot how the Hun- 

,»* will case was conducted and of the lively 
suttee in court. The result was that for a 
time every one was talking about probate 
matters.

Now the reaction has set in and public 
opinion has dropped this for newer sub
jects. . But the leaven has been working 
afidfthe reform has commenced in the 
cqtirtf Judge 
only for laxity, though that characteristic 
appeared to be abnormally developed. 
But pow be is commencing to draw the 
lineltight and tke lawyers are beginning to 
find that probate cases will not prove as 
lucrative to them as they have been. Of 
course this does not please them, but it 
pleases the public.

One day this wet k he made an import
ant announcement in respect to this decis
ion. It was when a will case of note 
came before the court and it was found 
necessary to adjourn. The lawyers were 
about filing out happy in the prospect of a 
fat council fee for an adjourned sitting 
when their reflections were broken in upon 
by a few words of Judge Skinner that 
shattered their expectations. He said that 
he had decided to allow no costs on ad
journed sittings. There was only one way 
in which they could obtain coats. If lie 
party obtaining the postponement weie 
willing they could obtain their costs from

sed It.
be refunded If 
It near borne.

bor’i
also
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1
Then the tyeglassed m*n took up sev

eral appâts and pinched them. They were 
evident!* too bard to suit his taste. He 
then totpt up the pears, pinched them, 
and hammered them against the arm of the 
seat. Although they were considerably 
softened by this process, it was evident 
that the eyeglaeted man thought that they, 

we«ie too bard. Then he took up two 
bagsful oil grapes and empiied them out of 
the big* to more closely judge of their 
merits, jlhen he pinched the apples and

і boy.
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The My bore all this without eajing a 

single wprd, and without looking very 
much dumleased. He evidently was charg
ing it to brofit and loss.

After the boy had gone out into the 
baggagocar, without having sold one apple, 
pear or irape to the particular man with 
the eyegpwses, the reporter followed him, 
in order to get an evening paper. The 
boy was tasting the most ot the apples and 
pears which the eyeglassed man bad pinched 
and pounded to tne winds.

The reporter made some remark con
cerning Ibis waste of raw material, and the 
boy showed him the finger-marss of the 
eyeglass«jd 
These ape
the windp. Strange to say, Eyeglasses 
had not pinched or pressed them.

The boy no longer wore his profes
sional expression of peace and good 
will. He was uttering curses both loud 
am! deep, and no wonder. “Do you 
often have dealings wi h men like that ?” 
asked the reporter.

“ Often ?” said the news agent. “Trains 
is full ot such chumps as that.” The agent 
qualified the word “ chumps” with, a few 
adjective,* which it is not necessary to 
print. “ Sometimes a woman will take a 
cake of chocolate I put alongside her, and 
give it to her little girl, and then she 
wouldn’t pay for it, ’cause she said she 
thought it was the rule of the railroad to 
supply light refreshments. That's a solid 
fact, you needn’t laugh. And there’s one 
man who travels a good deal on the line 
who always calls me back, when I’ve got 
to the door, and asks me it I've got any 
Truro papers. I wouldn’t pay any atten
tion to him. at all, if it didn't look bad tor 
a teller not to go to a m in when he calls 
him. I’ve told that man a dozen times 
that I don't sell Truro papers, and he 
might know that we don't keep any 
province papers but those of St. John 
and Halifax, but still he calls me back, 
whenever he’s on the train, and asks me 
that same fool question. I daresn’t ease 
him ; and I daresn’t pitch him out of the 
window, but I’d like to, mighty well.”

The train-boy then got out his candy and 
started on his rounds. The eyeglassed 
man said he never bought candy on trains ; 
it always made him sick. “I should have 
thought—” began the boy, but be checked 
himself, and once more resumed his pro
fessional demeanour.

Rich-

Щ\
Skinner could be blamed

>

HALIFAX CHIEF OF FOLICEilway. man in some apples end pears, 
les and pears alio went to feedTwenty-nine Years a Member ot the Halifax

PERCY J, A. LEAR.
this matter. Right is bound to come 
uppermost in this struggle and to 
Messrs. Spike and Lear will find. The 
facie will defeat them and if they do 
not annihilate them it will be the wonder 
ot all who are acquainted with thim.

On Friday last. Mr. F. B. Carter, who 
represented Frogrkss in Halitsx for two 
or three years, went to that city under in
structions from the publisher. All who 
knew him there—and he was pretty w< II 
known—did not connect him with the pub
lication of the paper The name of the 
publisher has, in tact, been printed in the 
usual place in Progress ever tince it was 
started, and so when Mr. McLean sued 
Frank B. Carter as. a proprietor of Prog
ress and swore out a capais for his arrest 
he surely did not take the ordinary means 
to inform himself of the fact. But this is 
the statement he swore to and upon which 
Mr. Carter was arrested.

? Halifax. Nov. 29 —Steady application 
and faithful discharge of duty may not in- 
varably bring success, but generally they 
do. It is those characteristics that have

let Octc
way will

T.JOHN :
placed John O’Sullivan in the responsible 
position of chief of the Halifax police force.:::::::: JS

S3
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WlliiW'?bec and lice 
»t Moncton, at
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He followed up these remarks by a few 
observations ot a general character. He 
said that he had decided to do away with

way are heated 
those between 
ire lighted by
Standard Time.

til Manager.
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all the loose rules under which the court 
had been governed, and he proposed to con
duct proceedings on a system as far as pos
sible analogous to other courts.

This ruling in regard to adjourned ses
sions is an important one for a consider
able portion of the bill ot costs in the 
Hunter case was due to adjourned sessions 
which bad been interrupted.

Another point that is noticeable abcut 
the court is the fact that gowns are now 
being worn. This is not much in itself, 
but it indicates that more attention is now 
to be devoted to conserving the dignity of 
the court.

:

I Percy J. A. Lear, of Halifax, in the coonly ot 
Halifax, broker, make oath and say as follows : -I SIDEWALKS MUST BE CLEAR.

An Agitator In Halifax Agali at that Law's 
Enforcement.

Halifax, Nov. 29.—The great topic in 
civic politics at present in tbe mitrer of 
sidewalk encumbrances There is a city 
ordinance against obstructing traffic, as it 
is perft ctly right there should be. But till 
the administration of Chief O’SullivAn was 
inaugurated the ordinance was practically a 
dead letter, as were some other ordinance.

1. The shove named defendant, Frank B. Carter, 
prietors of » newspaper, published 
t. John, New Brunswick, called1■Й is one of the 

in the city o 
Prookbss, and in said newspaper in the issue there
of of November 3rd, 1894, the said Frank B. Carter 
published a gross, false and malicious libel of and 
concerning me, in consequence whereof I have sus
tained damages to a large amount, to wit, at least 
four hundred dollar-. The defendant is now in the

f 8
■

CHIEF-OF-POLICE O'SULLIVAN.
Chief O'Sullivan on - the 15th of last 

month celebrated the 59th anniversary of 
bis joining the police force, for he became 
an officer of the law in I860, John is a 
‘•Halifax boy,” though indeed be was born 
in County Limerick, Ireland. But when 
a man has spent his life in Halifax after 
the first four months of his existence, and 
especially when be has turned out well, he 
surely has a right to the proud title of “a 
Halifax boy.” Chief O'Sullivan’s father 
was a stone cutter and worked in the con
struction of the citadel fortifications here. 
Five увага’ service in tbe ranks of the 
police force brought promotion to John 
O'Sullivan and in 1870 he was made ser
geant. For ten long years he occupied 
that рові; ion and then he was made able to 
style himself “Deputy Marshal O'Sullivan.” 
The duties of that office were satisfactorily 
discharged for thirteen years. Then it was 
that be reached the top ot the ladder, and, 
when the new office ot cbiet of police was 
formed, and the management ot the force 
was re-organized, John O'Sull van wre 
found to be the man tor the position. That 
was in 1863 and since then the results have 
amply justified the wisdom of the appoint
ment. Detective Power was the other can-

city ot Halifax aLd within the jurisdiction oi this 
court, said libel wus on the said 3rd day ofNovem- 
ber, 1894, published by dtiyndant in the city ot 
Halifax.

2. I have probable canse for believing and do be
lieve that tbe said Frank B. Carter tne defendant Is 
about to ieave the province of Nova Scotia unless 
he be arrested and I believe that the said debt will 
be lost unless said defendant be forthwith arrested.

Then Mr.KTAL A CRUEL JOKE.

During the past twelve months the statute 
has been made very much alive. The auc
tioneers and fruit 
most from the enforcement of tbe law. 
They have been arrainged in court over 
and over again, and fined as often, tor 
having their goods on the sidewalk. James 
Sbana, the popular auctioneer ot the city, 

to have borne the brunt of the battle.

Two Young Ladles Played It on an Innocent 
Foreigner.Ion Station, 8k
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dealers have sufferedAt one of St. John’s small hotels a few 
evenings ago, there was a gentleman from 
Florida. He had never been so far north 
before, and was not particularly charmed 
with the “sleety dribble and cranreuch 
cauld” which was dished up to him by 
Mother Nature when he arrived in the city.

He went into the parlor of the hotel 
after suppei, and imagined, aa the heat 
radiated from the base burners, that he 
was in his own, his native land. He show
ed .himself to be a typical Southerner in his 

_ ^ admiration of two charming young ladies 
who were staying at the hotel, and he soon 
forgot that he was in a clime far from trop
ical, Kle told the young ladies that he was 
frona Fieri la, that this was the coldest place 
that he had ever struck yet, and asked them 
il Rootn No.—was in their opinion, a very 
cold one.

The young ladies said th»t they thought 
that i* was one of the most comfortable

To find bail was but the work of a short 
time. Mr. Carter was then able to pro
ceed about hie business, the collecting and 
assorting of evidence in such a form that 
the proof of the statements recently made 
in these columns will be as convenient as it 
is easy. The amount of additional infor
mation secured is astonishing.

But if Mr. l^ar imagined that he was to 
swear to sny such t flidavit and escape scot 

free he vas mistaken. Monday the papers 
were drawn chargirg him with perjury and 
Tuesday he was arrested upon the follow
ing information.

The Information and complaint of Franklin B. 
Carter, of tbe city and county of Halifax, taken this 
26th day of November, in the year of our Lord, 1894, 
before the undersigned George H. 
tary magistrate in and for the city of Halifax, who 
•aith that Percy J. A. Lear, of tbe city and county 
of Halifax, broker, did on the 23rd day of Nov
ember, A. D., 1894, at the city of Halifax, commit 
wilful and corrupt perjury, by knowingly, wilfully 
and corruptly, t aklng, making, signing and subscrib
ing an affidavit before M. N. Lenoir, a commissioner 
duly authorized for taking affidavits in the county 
court for tbe county of Halifax in an action pending 
in the said county court, between said Percy J. A. 
Lear as plaintiff, and said Franklin B. Carter, sued 
as Frank B. Carter aa défendent, being an action 
or matter in which It is permitted by the laws o( 

province of Nova Scotia aforesaid that facte 
be verified by oath or affidavit. In which affidavit 
■aid Percy J. A. Lear upon oath deposed that the 
said Franklin B. Carter is one of the proprietors 
ol a newspaper published In the city of St. John, N. 
B., called Рвоввквв, and that in the said newspaper, 
In (he lsvae thereof ol November 8rd, 1994. tbe said 
Franklin B. Carter published a gross, false and 
maUdofo libel of and concerning said Percy J. A.

Whereas, tbe said Franklin B. Carter la not aoff 
o«t on —И Srd d.j of November, UM, on « 

the proprietors of a newspaper published In the city 
of St. John, N. B., called Романа, and did net In 
•aid newspaper la the brae thereof of Nov. Srd,

seems
But he probably always got nearly the full 
worth of bis money in the oualaught he was 
able to make upon the authorities. Shand 
in defending himself, for be retained no 
lawyers, hit straight out from the shoulder 
in his denunciations ot tbe law and of the 
hardship ot its enforcements. In scathing 
terms he never tailed to ridicule and con
demn both the law, as applied to auctioneers 
and the like, and the alleged inconsistencies 
and hardships of its enforcement. Shand is 

ilitia officer, and tor one thing he 
dt tied the authorities to prove that he 
could not march a regiment of soldiers, four 
deep, along tbe sidewalk despite the 
that his rows of apple barrels, for which 
he was fined, stood upon the curbing. 
Shana’s challenge has not been accepted.

There is an agitation on foot to have the 
ordinance repealed or relaxed as regards 
the auctioneers and some others whose 
business, to a certain extent, is necessarily 
done upon tbe sidewalk. The city council 
has been petitioned to this t fleet. But 
alter all, what can be done to improve 
matters ? The law knows no distinction. 
The law line must be drawn somewhere, 
and it seems hard to decide where, if not 
in a way rigorously to keep unimpeded the 
public thoroughfares. Yet that is what 
Mr. Shand and others claim is what is not 
done, and more, that to do it is an utter 
impossibility. The position of the police 
is a delicate one. They see the law broken, 
lor they can’t always keep their eyes abut. 
And yet there are times when tee public 
good would be conceived it they slid not 
turn foe blind eye in the oettoin direction».

роміЬІу be ЬеНеЛіііп * rrpeal ot whet i, 
undoubtedly, os the «bile, e 
IBM. Let the légitimité sorti 
least baie a chance !

1KCIDENT8 OF ^HB JUDGE.

Нін Generosity to the Poor—Methodical In 
hie Business.

The friends of tbe late J udge Peters love 
to recall little incidents in bis life' that 
showed bis kindly and generous nature. 
The writer remembers one especially that 
came under his own notice. A familiar 
figure upon the street met with an accident 
that prevented her for some time from fol
lowing her usual vocation upon which she 
and a number of relatives depended largely 
tor a living. The appearance of a para
graph in Progress to that effect had (he 
effect of giving her material astisfance and 
relief, but the first to express his sympathy 
in this substantial fashion was Judge Peters, 
whose gift was generous but unnoticed at 
bis own request. In later years he never 
had a photograph taken. That which 
appeared of him in one of the papers gave 
but a faint idea ot the man. Perhaps the 
character sketch of him that is printed 
upon the second page of this paper will 
help to supply the absence of a good en
graving. He was a methodical man as all 
who bad any business with him can testify. 
Even during his last illness when some 
important law papers in hie possession 
Were called for the Judge though 
suffering from such a dise aie and in such 
acute pam directed those about their enact
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HOW A NEWS-AG ENT WAB TREATED 
A Man With an Eyeglass Pinched and 

Pounded His Fruit.
The reporter was on an I. C. R. train 

the other night. and was engaged in draw
ing a picture of an eyeglassed passenger 
when the news agent came in.

A great many humorous papers have 
made a good many humorous complaints 
concerning train boys. A picture which 
огібЯГОу nppeared in Harper’s Bazar, 
and Ms been largely copied in boiler-plate, 
is called “The Worm Turns,” and repre
sents a train boy whose wares have been 
pitched on the floor by an irate passenger. 
The boy s«ys, “What did you fire my 
things on the floor for ?” and the passenger 
asks, “What did you pile 'нЗв'ШІЇ 
torP"

The news-agent has been the recipient 
of ponaideesble unfavorable comment from 
many papers, and now Pnooiotee thinks 

of the indignities to which be ie

Fielding, stipend.

m didate, and it was a bard matter for the
room, m the whole house.- Ttmy aoOn afscr ■ council decide between two men, 
excused themselves, and the Flordu man’. ^ mh M u been so pre-

■ -gmitaezsrje 2-ôsî ч-zzrJ:
At bedtime, the Florida aaea want to hi. дапї аП the nearly 60 year, of hi, life 

roons He undreaaed, shiyMinjt conitder- : Jehn hi no recoH.ctk» ol „e,
I ably, for the room wdnTd b.vtS ielt cola, even b>ying ,„lted int0xictting ljq00r. For 

to a Northerner. B*eongr«tatBte<frhimself, more tbln teenly years he has been a 
•• however, that he would toon be in a warm member of the order ot Son* ot Temper- 

bed, dreaming of the land-where alligators ance. Long may be flourish !
( blA in the annabin.. Hollar ■kallm to Band Monlo.

іп.Г£аП & £ A match race on roller .hate, ter th,
I clothing on it was a thin quilt and two <*“P'“>biP •' New Brnnawich and 

: sheets, abiiering and shaking, he dressed ^
ü himself again, and went down stairs for hia W 
! bejmd left tf.
Ї • The Florida man thought that lb. reason fl—, to those who attend of skating to 
^ he toll cold in that room was because he iuc* good music should draw a large crowd.
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pieced it upon bis own bead and.

Print. g4,1 “4 ”*•'“°k h“ Ч~ «ь.

««ertoMi ■» gar* Zj £ toH;^
“«of’ «Ьй* ud ariquattc. hi. life vu . “ікіоЙм ^'ьІЙіиМг1
таЕїЗЗйїййь

й es? rf£eot*s.in a ar# £ TSTi^F^&F

aMSsaa1»
«* Bn, tadTli, ^bS2°;hiS ». ТАйглргїb,,be chrar- «. J
deared him to thon who knew him : there ,,lthVlw£Y„ її Ї* ct"m“7 Vi.1Bn,,h' '
•u much in hi. netnre for which he will *" ,he chnrehe. of Moacow
Ion» be kindlv rMn#mh«iwit Tn йпНп. *»Og Out Ш chorus, S salute of 101 gun*ВИ U.tii^^M **» «"* “d ioride the cathedral the mem-
the living. It u5ot neeied іі%ЬІ. іп-|~~,Й«ЗтM,ml15, te°dered thei1, 
rim.ce. There ... «h in hi. n.,nre to I “X'tTc knelt „d recited a prayer.

at the end of which the clergy and all pre
sent knelt before him.

The bishop of Moscow said aloud in 
behalf of the nation a fervent prayer for 
happiness of their majesties.

Shouts of “Long live the emperor !” 
rent the cathedral and were taken up by

кьйяга^глй S5SS*ft=te a:
z;l,hrab",ather,om“ly“d

Alexander’, entry into Mo.co. w.e un- D,„„ ‘k« To

st SssSwVF ss й 
m a as: zs^rz sTrnSïïwSs1rЙІЇГІГІЇЕІ taïïttgaî'JE
їй asc—— - — sarsy .aastït-o*

Half an hour later there foUowed in °°'y on the

SiSiir^ й ййкгй£'1^

а’ійїйї ‘ж—< ■Лаг.яйілаг й 

•Hià^^IssŒS^iSSB
l„Xh.eL,ïea 1TP*:i‘l proce:’io“ ,,"trd I In Swi.eerUnd the waiter, not only do 
for the cathedral, it wu made known to not receive eny wage., but mn.t pay the 
thoie ms.de by renewed ringing of bells, hotel keepers lor permission to work 
thVmnlN.UHC °f b‘!ld> *"d by the "ЬОи'' 0f The-V m,ke tbeir living exclusively ІГОШ 
‘•Лї.ЯГишка preceded ,ЬЄ ,iP> ,hey — from the guéris, 

only by the regalia, came the czar, wearing A ro you willing to spend 6 or 8 
the white uniform of a colonel of the Im- months getting a business education

й:ийй:й:>ц ^u!costume of black velvet embroidered with ° d m j or 4 months ? Business 
diamonds. men prefer my scholars because they

The pair placed themselves beneath a have learned actual business. For 
canopy richly wrought in silkind gold and $30 you can stay as long as you need 
home by M generals ot high ran*. The to comdleto either counto 
entire body ol clergy advanced to meet
the regalia, which they sprinkled with Snell’s Bus. College, Truro, N. S 
holy water and perfumed with incense. | - 

The czar and czarina were received by 
the metropolitan of Moscow and the metro
politans of Novgorod and Kitff presented 
to them the cross, to be kissed and sprinkl
ed with holy water. Before the sacred 
images which flanked the doors of the 
cathedral the imperial pair knelt and bow
ed their heads, after which they were con
ducted to the ancient throne or ivory and 
silver.

Alexander occupied the historic seat of 
the czar Vladimir Monomague, while the 
czarina sat in an arm chair gilded and en
crusted with jewels. The throne was on a 
dais erected between the middle columns of 
the cathedral, and over the dais 
canop of scarlet velvet, suspended from 
the arched roof, embroidered with gold and 
brocade, which was worked with the arms 
of Russia and all her dependencies in most 
ingenious manner.

In front
covered with gold cloth, upon which were 
ilaced the crowns, the orb and the sceptre.
•tone but foreign princes were accommo

dated with seats.
The Russian princes and dignitaries І "ШГ 'ушг AD Vfl||D ГОІГІІПС 

stood the entire ceremony, according to ■ T wn lyWn Г ЛІСПІ/d the custom ol the Greek church. The fig- |S 4*- ЙГЇЇтї
nitanes of the realm who were earning iI^LaQ tine instruments in itock and win 
the et.nd.rd and seals ol the empire took W f-
their stand upon the steps et the dais. I size. The Boberuon Photo Supply Co

Alter thi іг majesties bad teen seated, the
T:zt^LNzroi Mked the “ I EEKBHE-l1

“Are you a true believer ?’’ Vlous experience not necessary. References givenand required. Send stamp for particulais. The 
Oehain * McKenzie National Detective Agency,Los Angeles, California. 1124-81*

tbee,” descended from the dais. The loi- ,.ncb Imported, Stamped cloth d« lis. Address:
lowing customary summons was then three Uorbel‘An 6 are*207 Dn,on s,rett- 8‘- ЛвЦ\^B-
times repeated by the bishop. -----------------

“If there be »ny ohyou present knowing AM S li ■ V CIIRF - 
.ny impediment tor which Al.x.nder .on \4 A II А І гМЙНиЙПЙ'.ЇЙЖ
Ot Alexander, should not he crowned by VrNW sureiwe fumlnh ihr work end tesch you free; you work
the grace of God emperor .nd .utocrat of 
.11 the Ruesi.ii,, of Moscow, of Kieff, of
Vladimir, of Novgorod, czar of Kazan, of ------
Astrakhan, of Poland, ot Siberia, ot Kher- 
eon-Tauridtt. of Groust, Gosoudar, of —
Pekofl. grand duke of Simolensk, ot Litb- I 1 wm oe wnnoot one ormir New Fat-
■usni., of Volbyni., of Podoli., .ud of Pin- x 0“І<Йт.° gftaS’ibSpf ’.Є
land, prince Of Lsthoma, of Livonia, of Woodertul seller and money maker for Agente fromsacésast s tsss I EJssaasas
other countries; master and grand duke
Of the lower countries in Novgorod, of I <l|l|BÛI|m CASTILE SOAP-Lately re- 
lehermgoft, of Rlizui. of Polotsk, of I . V ВІЮ 111 celved four caaes of this cele-
sat лая їшйгшї
and ot all the coutries of the north ; master I ®P8oBe *eo* 
absolute of Iversk, ot Kastalnisk, of, *..**-* rnnn«
K.b.rdimk .ud of the territory of Ar- RUBBER
menia ; sovereign ot mountain princes of I e°PPl7 svagrreme known to the trade. Please ask 
Teber.sk ; matter ot Torke.t.u, heir pre- VomWU1'St*’,d*“
sumptive of Norway and duke of Sleswick- ____
Holstein, of Stt rmarne, of Dithmarse and 
of Oldenburg, let him come forward now, 
and show what the impediment is, or let 
him remain dumb forever.”

After reading selections from the gospels 
the.metropolitans of Novgorod ana luefl 
•gain ascended the dais and invested the 
czsr with the imperial mantle ot ermine, 
the metropolitan ot Moscow saying at the 
same time :

■ ncognind u «med, end in no decuioe 
■id. by him could be found the evidem* 
ot cmrelewnew or huta. Oe the beach 
be we. . mort impoung dgure, ud in 
thi. iwpect, if in no otter, it woeld be 
more than difficult to supply his place.

The popularity ot Mr. Peters, however, 
never was due to any official position he 
filled. It was wholly due to qualities with
in himself. It began at the beginning of 
his career, and it continued until the hour 
of his death. Whatever his opponents or 
critics might say, be could always count on 
his friends.

A 'ПГ5“d. AD.af'a
шояш свлилсгяжіїтіса or тая 

ьлтя j uo я я гятя я в.
be

ten teen uything bet » efanrch-

Ш. Fopwlwritx mu due to hi. Peraooel G5The death ot J 
that miy net beOnoUSMa-It Always Greet—His Piece 

of the Trelte fiOnUlde of Polly

•••PRIZE .Few, it uy, men in public life in the 
city of St. John hire hud the good fortune 
to count .o msoy rirong, penonei friend, 
n. were ranked in the lilt, of the into B.
Lester Peters. Giriog the tali meesare of 
credit lor Ml he achieved for himself by 
natural ability, acquired knowledge, end a 
thorough mutery of detail., it i. not too 
much to ray that had he been poneiaed of 
inferior qualification., be woeld .till hire 
been to the front with an army of friend, 
to espouse his cause should their aid be 
needed. To ray thi. ia not to minimize the 
ability Md worth of the nun, but to em-

««rr way endowed with quitta fitting
line, of politic/and partie.”” '°П' ° ‘ * h'“ not onl^ t0 ,hine j". ‘O'®»1 drcl“ but

to be a most entertaining companion in 
Strongly enough wu thi. shown at the ordinuy convene. He had very positive 

Smo ot the .ppomtmentot Mr. Robert J. ideu м to the fitness of things and u 
Ritchie u police magistrate. There may equ^ly positive .otip.thy to the mcongru- 
teve been legal ground for considering one. Insistence on accuracy of detail wu 
that the office was vacated by the amended one of his characteristic, in whatever en- 
charter Md that, in appointing Mr. Ritchie, gaged hi. attention. It was this quality 
Mr. Peter, wu not displaced. To a large that made the old “Peten Battery” of 
portion of the electorate, however, there volunteer .rtillerv conspicuous u the crack 
wu hut the color of . pretext in the act. company of the time, and so it wu with 
Whatever may have been the subsequent other bodies. Chief among these wu the 
CM.p.ign cnee, there wu iron, the first, muonic fraternity, 
to a large portion of the community, no 
“religions” cry in the case. Mr. Ritchie 
might have been a representative metho- 
distor baptist, as far as that was 
cemed, and the feeling would have been 
the same. With many who in a greater 
or less degree could influence public opin
ion, the feeling was that an injustice had 
been done Lester Peters. To the thinking 
and reasonable man, whatever his creed, 
there was no objection to Mr. Ritchie hav
ing an office, nor could an issue have been 
raised on that fact alone. When the al
ternative was that Mr. Peters should be 
“displaced,” there was trouble. Easily 
enough, on these original premises, ignor
ance and bigotry raised the sectarian 
The cry became a howl and the local
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It would, indeed, have been difficult for 
anyone to meet him socially and not like 
him. The stranger who saw him on the 
bench or on the street, erect and dignified 
and apparently distant in his manner, would 
form a very imperfect idea of the 
he really was. He was of a most genial 
nature, with a keen sense of humor and in
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win the regard of those who knew Judge 
Peters, nor will he soon be foigotten 
that he has passed away.
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Judge Peters had all the masonic 
honors that a man can get in this country. 
He was one ol the founders of the Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick, and the first 
grand master. He was the first grand 
principal ot the Grand Royal Arch Chapter, 
Provincial Grand Master of the Royal 
Order of Scotland, and a member of the 
Supreme Council ot the SJrd and last 
degree of the Ancient and Accepted Scot
tish Rite. He had filled the chief offices 
in all the important local bodies, he 
represented a number of foreign juris
dictions and was in

1
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every way, for many 
years, a recognized authority in all that 
pertained to masonry and its interests. 
Of recent years he bad withdrawn from 
active werk and the yennger generation 
have had no opportunity to see hie ex
emplifications of the work of the lodge 
degrees. Not only did he observe the 
most scrupulous attention to the minute 
detsils of ritual, but it was imperative that 
all who took part should do so. With an 
imposing presence and a voice admirably 
adapted to the enunciation of the sublime 
in rhetoric, those who passed through this 
or that grade when he took part can 
never forget the impression he left 
their minds.
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gov
ernment realized that by yielding to the 
opinion of some of its supporters a great 
and far-reaching blunder had been made. 
Such a wave of public opinion, washing 
away the possibilities of both a local and 
a dominion election, could not have run 
its course had not Mr.

Wedding Presents.і I
Peters been high in 

popular Isvor. With some men in hi. 
plaoe. the ripple would never hive become ——We have an Immense stock of
a wave.

No man can gain and hold a strong per
sonal following without having in himself 
qualities above and beyond those of the 
average man. The successful politician 
owes his strength to his success ; hie per
sonality may be greater or less as a factor, 
but as a rule bis strength is due to whet he 
can accomplish rather than what he is. 
The strength of Lester Peters was purely 
personal. What he might b ive been had 
he embraced a political life is only 
ter of conjecture. It is not certain that be 
would have attained distinction. His mind 
was not of the cast which is usually found 
in the man who makes politics a success.
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monisl.
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S3 W. H. THORNE * COFor a number of years, Judge Peters 
has been known as a high churchman, 
coming from a Loyalist family, he had, 
by heredity and education, a profound 
faith in the church of England. So far as 
the writer has understood him, he viewed 
the church and state as closely interwoven.
While not, of late years, identified with 
Trinity church he had a legal 
for it ss the mother church in the Anglican 
communion here. Because that mother 
church had established a daily service of 
evening prayer, he felt it his duty to recog
nize that step* by occasional attendance.
He was, however, a regular attendant at 
the Mission church and cne of the trustees, 
though he was not among the original 
promoters. His generous hand is 
by all who admire the carved altar front 
at the Mission, when it is displayed on 
festal days. In
he was a liberal giver, and usually,

Whatever possibilities may have lain in when a subscription was 
this direction were spoiled more than he would tell the collector, “Here is 
thirty years ago, when he was appointed (naming the sum), but if you need any 
common clerk of the city. This office he more t0 make UP the amount, come to me 
held for twenty-eight years. In that ca- в8аіп ” Nor waa he a mere dilettante 
parity he was also supposed to be assist- ritualist, intent only on music, procession- 
ant judge ot the city court. He was really а1в» flowera a°d the like. It is true that, 
the sole judge in most cases. The title of with h,e precise ideas, bad music annoyed 
the court—the “ severely accurate” title, as him and inattention to ritual vexed him,
Mr. Peters once remarked—was “ Before but above and beyond all this he accepted,
Alderman Numbskull and the Common *n ‘,a *u**est meaning, the evolution ot the 
Clerk,” but Aid. Numbskull or Aid. Tractarian movement. That is to say,
Leatherpate, or whoever he might be, was be believed the church of England to 
usually content to sit silent and let Mr. be catholic and only in 
Peters do the work. It was well done. fer aa ll bad become protestant. In 
The civic tribunal for the coll ction of other worde» be believed in the “branch 
small debts had previously gained an un- theory,” recognizing the Anglican, Roman 
enviable reputation as the “nigger conrt.” “d Greek churches, and loyally adhering 
Mr. Peters clothed it with a respectability to tbe church ot England with the faith 
and even a dignity before unknown to it. that it had a valid order of priesthood and 
The judgments in such a court. necessarily consequently valid sacraments. “You ap- 
combined equity with strict law at times P®ar to believe in the Real Presence,” said 
but the decisions of Mr. Peter, were re- «•boiic ln.nd to him once.
.мр,,л _пл • 4 . 4| . , “There must be either a Real Presence orspected and in appeals, on strictly legal s real absence,” was the reply. He was 
grounds, they were sustained. an earnest member of the Anglican con-

Tha next phase in which Mr. Peters fraternity of the Blessed Sacrament. “It
came before the public was in the o»p- “,.їогоаКЬІУ. c"holic ” be ..id once,
ac-itv n! —i:.. .. K “Other organizations are confined to tin.Mi£ police magi.tr.te, a. successor „hnrch or that, but thi. is found 
to Humphrey Gilbert. To this court, too. in all branches ot the catholic church.”
he brought a dignvy before unknown, So, too, in speaking ot Carter’s Tree-
and he held the view that it law, were ,nrT ®f Devoüon, a hook largely
on tte .Utnte book they were there to he ЖіопТ. JTÎ lii'elr he^ni;
enforced. Elevated to the bench of the H i. so catholic There is nothing man •• Cover Md protect thy people a. thi.
oounty court, at a later date, he panned ®“ invent which cm approach the old robe protect, and cover, thee.” 
tte Mme line when called upon to deal ®»“oll« devotion.." Holding tte pro- Tte czar reminded : “I will, I will, I
with convicted offenders. In thi. conrt 257. *" d,!?’ ,®me®' wiJJ± God helping.”
Mm. htelrnlmg. .= pointe of law irere

a mat-
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Nor in his own profession, the law, 
it be known where he would have stood 
had he been left to win bis place «« It will PAV YOD to K. tb.BAR6AIN NvVc“r
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among
the lawyer, of his day and generation. He 
belonged to a period, in the history of the 
profession, which has added brilliant 
to the roll of provincial juriats—a period 
of which but few aurvivora remain to wit
ness the inroads of the modern “drum- 
mere" for business regardless of the old 
time ethics. It may have been that he 
would have hel і a leading place as a sound 
lawyer, as he undoubtedly would have 
maintained the dignity of a profession 
which, by ancient tradition, includes only 
gentlemen in its ranks.
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The czar, falling on bis knees, read in 

in reply in a clear voice the Lord’s prayer 
and the creed ot the Greek church.on foot, 0
the

2
P. 8.—Call and see our New A'uminem Ware In Tea Kettles, Since Pans, Podding Pans, 4c.

IB
1« THERMOMETERS.

WINDOW,
HOUSEHOLD,

SELF-RECISTERINC, 
DAIRY, BATH, BREWERS.

* FULL ASSORTMENT. PRICES LOW.

I
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T. MA VIT Y & SONS, ST. JOHN, N.Ü
YOUR ADDRESS

Use Only Pelee Island Wine Co's. Wines.
a. They are pure juice 

OF THE SHAPE.

measurement blanks, whereby you can have Т0Ш

oust

BRANDS.

8
^St.^Auspstihx, (Registered),
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Radiators.

;

This is the last week of the ran ot “The 
Cotton King” in Boston, end on Monday 
evening Marion Manola Mason played the 
part oi Hetty Dryson. This wys her first 
attempt et.aeting since her serious illness. 
The periormanceTcst Monday evening was 
a benefit complimentary to her husband, 
Jack Msson. The house was crowded.

Mrs. Langtry, erstwhile known as the 
“Jersey Lily," will appear at the Park 
theatre, Boston, the first half of next week 
in “Agatha Tyldon” and the last half in 
“Esther Sandras,” an adaptation from the 
French by Sydney Grundy. The first 
named play was produced last fall at the 
Haymarket theatre, London, and was the 
greatest success Mrs. Langtry ever made 
in London.

Alexander Salvini was sued in St. Paul 
the other day by Mis* Louise Starr, who 
laid her damages at $10,000. Miss Starr 
alleges that while performing there Salvini 
threw a glass in her face which cut her 
cheek open and made her unconscious. 
Salvini says the glass first struck a table, 
a fragment struck Miss Starr in the face 
and the sight of blood caused her to faint. 
The judge dismissed the suit on the ground 
that Miss Starr was not 21. She will 
the action as a minor.

~W
iff MVMtOAL CIRCLES. musio of Gilbert's latest opera “His Ex

cellency” was born in 1858. When but 16 Sole Manufacturers of the celebratedWith a profound regret, that I am satis
fied is shared with til musical people in (his ot4* be was appointed condtmtor of
city, I have, today, to refer to the death of seeteur orchestra in the West Hiding. 
Miss Emma Shenton, which occurred since ï°A*bire. 

the last issue of Рпоопме appeared. To 
say that the death of this estimable young 
lady causes a serious loss in musical circles, tins, two seconi, one alto, one cello and 
is but repeating a remark already made by one bass, one flute, one clarinet, one oboe, 
everyone who knew her powers and who one bassoon, two cornets, two horns, one 
has had the pleasure ol bearing her sing at trombone and drums, 
any of our concerts. It is but a feeble ex
pression at best because it gives no full idea 
of the distinction to which she had attained

litEg-.
■

The orchestra ol the new Castle Square 
theatre. Boston, comprises three first vio- tidery

-o
X• • • .The paragon of beauty and efficiency....At the production ol “Samson* by the 

Boston Сееіііж, lost Wednesday ereniog, 
the cast was : Delilah, Mrs. Jolis L. Wy- 
tnan; Simeon, Mr. Clarence B. Dans; 
the High priori, Mr. Heinrich Meyn ; Ab- 
imilech, Mr. W. H. Clark.

Anton Gregor Robinatein, the famous 
Russian pianist, i. deed. He died at hie 
borne, near St Peterehorg, lost week. The 
csnae of death was heart diaeose. He was 
horn in 1880. In 1873-74 he «sited the 
United States and created quite a musical 
excitement there.

Madame Libia Dreg, who replaced Mias 
Lucille Hill as Mathilde in “William Tell” 
in New York, broke down completely, from 
nervousness at a recent performance. She 

was to bave made her American debut as j 
Aida, and being called upon to play the 
other part with such short notice that she 
became paralyzed with fear when she ар- 
peered before the audience.

:

іin this province as a musician. She was 
as well known and as highly esteemed and 
appreciated in Fredericton and elsewhere 
in New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia 
also, as she was in Saint John. She- 
wae generous in her impulses and ap
peal for her valuable assistance was nev
er made in vain, particularly when the ob
ject was a charitable one in aid either of a 
congregation or an individual. Her na
ture, I believe, like her voice was “attuned 
to sweet sounds.” I readily recall what 

'JSas about the first time I beard her sing. 
<It was on the occasion of the great concert 

given in the exhibition building a few years 
ago. She sang the “ Infhmmatus ” solo 
from the S ta bat Mater. Clear, pure and 
resonant sounded her musical voice, and 
hhe ssngwith admirable interpretation and 
full appreciation of the majesty ot the 
position. “On the dreadful judgment day” 
He who “doeth all things well” will look 
mercifully upon her and place her among the 

where she will sing “the praise 'of 
В'Ю” eternally.

,Thk illustration rep-w^-ts a v ry 
attractive pocket | m cushion Ask 
your Grocer for one.

CHASE & SANBORN,
boston MONTREAL Chicago

ні

'
J

Train a child, etc.
№No prettier or welcome, and at the same 

inexpensive little Oideau can be off r .d to 
young people then a bottle of sweet scent ; 
the result is happiness and contentment. 

The latent novelty has been named

“Never Forgotten/'
put up by Pibsse & Lubin of Londm,

■ftis idea has already met with consider

able success and has so far given entire 
satisfaction.

I,

DA SIMCOE CO. MIRACLE. The largest RADIATOR Manufacturers under the British 

Flag-

The greatest variety of patterns in the world.

More than two hundred sizes and styles.

Do not he deceived by whet others tell yon, the 8 AFFORD is 

the only RADIATOR made with Scretced Nipple 
Connections.

TBE STARTLING EXPERIENCE OF 
MRS. ROBINSON, OF MIDHURST.

jiAsk for it of all Chemists.
Eleven lean Slckni -Her Case Pro

nounced Positively Incurable—Sbe Was 
tilven up to Die by Two Doctors—Now a 
Picture of Good Health and Strong!h.

A Portland, Me., paper, speaking of a 
recent performance of “Paul Jones” by the 
Gran Company, soye, The oper» itself is
far from eatislactory, the music being al-, w . . ... „
most devoid ol anything ‘catchy’ ” It ■ NeV lfe Tlli**e. of Midhnrst, about 

і . ” ■' *. c,lc°7 • six miles from Barrie, stands the smithy
compliments the stage sitting, however, of Mr. John Robinson, while within 
and speaks of a wooden shoe dance by so“od of the anvil is his home, where in 
Miss Feirbairn, a hornpipe by chorus girls Vіe ,m‘det °f » large and leafy orchard

Г“:rr?,ong;;;Lo,e-1 dre*mo' r:vP"d “«tïkjüthee, as the features of the evening. | blacksmith with - the muscles ot his
brawny arms as strong as iron bands,” 
but with Mrs. Robinson it has been 

“Shore Ар™” .;n • • I different. The wite and mother has tor
Snore Acres will shortly be given in a lone time been a victim to acute and

uoaton- 1 painful dropsy of the kidneys. Shortly
after the oirth ot her youngest child 
(now about 13 years) Mrs. Robinson 
began to take fainting spells, accompi 

headaches. This conti

Over Particular.
Cleanliness is a virture, no doubt, but 

like other vitures it may be carried to a 
vicious excess. So it happened with an 
old fisherman in Nartle Devon, who made 
it one ot the chief ends ot his life to keep 
his boat immaculate. On one occasion a 
gentleman had hired him to take himself 
and a young lady out for an afternoon’s 
fishing. The boat could not be brought 
near enough to the shore for them to step 
in ; so the old sailor removed his shoes nnd 
stockings, and taking the young lady in his 
arms, was about to deposit her on board 
when he caught sight ot some mud on her 
pretty pair of boots. Instantly be stooped 
dipped both her feet up to the ankles in the 
sea, paddling them backward and forward 
to remove the mud in spite of the protests 

only remirk as he 
finally put her on board was ; “Bless you. 
miss, salt water won’t givj yer the snuffl re.”

(From the Bsrrle Examiner.)

-Call and see Samples.An important addition to available Christ
mas music is found in two recent composi
tions by Prof. Chas. R. Fisher, now well 
known here as organist of St. Andrew’s 
church. They are carols, very music
al and pleasing. The one is entitled 
“ A Pastoral,” the words beginning 
“ Sheep in slumber, shepherds watching,” 
purports to picture the scene about Bethle- 
ham at the time of the Nativity ; the cap
tion ot the other is “Hear Our Carol”, (a 
four part piece) with the words “We are 
singing ot our Saviour.” The words and 
music aré both .by Mr. Fisher. These lit
tle works will doubtless soon become 
ular. The copyright is the property of 
the White Smith Music Publishing Com
pany of Boston.

The production of “Samson” by the St. 
John Oratorio society in Brussel’s street 
church is now definitely fixed tor the 11th 
Dec. inst. The rehearsals with the orches
tra are alreidy giving much satisfaction. 
The church ought to be crowded on that 
occasion.

The church choirs throughout the city 
are generxlly engaged in active preparation 
of their special Christmas music, as " 
tomary each year.

W. A. MACLAUCHLAN. Agent. 1
*ior Canada!

51 Dock Street, - St. John, N. B.TALK OF ТИМ THEATRE.

M

SLEIGH.Living pictures in New York 
ported beyond decency.ITS. of the owner. Hisanied

t a . nued
through the years that have elapsed,

M -j q - , during which time she has obtained the
mrs. James brown-rotter is credited best medical advice available. For about Awfni Exempt, of Economy.

"" - *'<“|й,4'4"=;к лйаі'гагг 
«-«і-n. аг оїйїзаіївкг

T)ns is probably not intended tor udvertis- ll?ing karlul. To a representative ol the shire county, M laaachuaetta, beat the fru
ing purposes. Examiner Mrs. Robinson said : “It is some gil Cstekill mountaineer. They shut off

Ssnveuir programme, with celluloid ГіГ^иХ"' riterëoo"

covet* printed in five colors were en regie dollars in medicine and tor medical advice. By this mean, fbev filUheir mU*7 pond,
at the Castle Squire theatre, Boston, Ibis symptoms ot my case were heavy at the bead ol the stream ovir
week. Ï!HdlCbôn P*i‘° ln Ve b*îh ,nd Sunday, and obtain enough water to carry

c w wi ... • I J , lge- 1 «pidlygrew worse, them tbrougb the next week. The Houaa-
George W. Wilson will succeed Denman and lari duly was given up by two doctora tonic is naturally low. on account of the 

Thompson is Joshua Whitcomb in “The : „ ,e’fj1 my friends and neighbors long drought ; but on Sundays it looks like 
Old Homestead” when Thompon retires ^ ®Xp?Cted t0 me abroad and very muddy ditch. In some
next spring “ out мага. Ї could not raise myaell up, pLce. water is bar ly to he seen; what

w P . 8 . c.°”ld ?ot dreaa myaclf and had to be as- water there is trickles slowly under the
Wm. A. Brady will produce another play 8l8ted 10 everything. Now, I am well and stones that once on a time were hidden and

T«*ne. Umi.rtmie.. ^Sufto" Vane entitled “Humanity.” The SSStSShT* Î Kid unsuspected, hut no. are only too evident.

Paderewski'a health is said to be entirely r t on ia Used, for 17th Dec., at the from diarrhiei for * number of years, and Improved the stock,
restored. He will make an extended tour 'Ч“,Гв tae,tre- ,hen 1 ‘P°ke ?» »* to my doctor he said it President Scott, when he firat took hold
of Europe next year Frohman’a “Sowing the Wind” com- І 1,1„ее,Ге *t0PPed' ,orle would follow, of the Cmcinoati Southern, was greatly an-

Sir Arthur Sullivan doe. his musical °" *‘°" °f N" ^Und ^ » £ ild ^.^Г^і^п'Ґеі^
writing between midnight and 4 o'clock a • Monday. Mary Hampton lathe lead- aonallv knew ol wonderful cures wrought through Kentucky. It seemed as though
m. Is he an early bird P mg lady of the company. by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, it were not possible for a train to

ThcW. V V Ji- • ,. , Мім Marie Bnrrough. will benin her , ■ ,1, trial- Since or south through Kentucky without killingThe New York pudlio ia credited will .... ■ Л-, „ begin her using the Pink Pilla I have been completely either a horse or a cow. And every ani-
being very capricious and tirea ol nothin» ,v u - **r 1,1 Profligate at cured and hure felt none bat benefitMP'éf- mal killed, however scrawny, scrubby or
quicker than a prims dobba the Boston theatre on -Deo. 3 (Monday '“l»- Only lho week before I commenced miserable it may have been before the ac-

T- ... , . ... „. . . »sxt). The play ia by A. W. Pinero. taking the Pink Pilla 1 waa told by a phy- cident, always figured in the claims aubse-
The Fiak Jubilee Singers are giving . s . . . sician that he coold not oure me, and that quently presented a. ot the best blood in

concert in the Sbawmut Avenue baptist ' ,h members o. the Gaiety I would likely get worse when spring came. Kentucky. " Well." .aid Scott finally one
church, ia Boston this (Dec. 1) eveninn are becoming homesick. He onalyx d my blood and aaid it waa in a day. “ I don't know anything that improves

w , m They want to go home, bat the tear, as I .th,t “Г disease was stock in Ken u.ky like crossing it with a
Madame Melba s lari appearance in con- previously stated includes Australis dropsy of the kidneys, which positively locomotive.”

cert in Boston this season will be at a ті. n і o * couM not be cared. Phis was about the
epecially arranged cowcert on Dec. 4tb in . TheCaatlc Square theatre (new). Boston, middle otlari January. Alter the third
Music ball “ tMIcd at every performance of Manager I kox 0 P^1 backache left me and it baa

. ’ Rose’s new play "Captain Paul ” There not "nce cctcrned. I have taken thirtmn
Mr. Hitchens, the author ol the “Green j. . ...j..i^ ' ,. .. , e : or fourteen buses in sll and owe my re-ureen u a wonderful reabriic acene ,n the third covery to this wonderful medicine. I can’t

act which shows an exciting naval battle. | praise Pink Pills too much, whatever I say
it.» , , T___. ... , і of them," said Mrs. Robinson.Bserbohm Tree is said to be probably “I recommend them to everybody. I 

the moat versatile actor in England among can't apeak too highly ol them. They 
the great artists today. He was the original s,ved ШУ life, and I feel it my duty to let 
Private Secretary uid ha. played a wide îil|h!L,„,n7Ï?.,re,,,uffering “ 1 WM- kno" 
range ol pert., including FeUt.fi and Ham- Ь

Pinero’s new play is in rehearsal at the І ЬУ 
Garrick theatre, London. • •••

STYLISH, COMFORTABLE,pop-

»У.
HANDSOME I COMMODIOUS.

IT IS ONE OF THE NICEST SLFI6HS MADE TODAY,
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the art ot

iter, For full information regarding the Gladstone and, in fact, 
any sleigh write to

try time.

John Edgecombe & Sons,Cernation,” has just been appointed music
al critic of The World, London, Eng., in 
place of George Bernard Shaw.

“Priare Ananias,” the new opera recent
ly produced by "The Boriooiane ” at the 
Broadway (N. Y.) theatre met with much 
success. The musio ia highly praised.

flHf. Martin Bolder baa just completed an 
opera baaed upon incidents of the rebellion 
in the United States. Barbara Freitchie 
ia a character in it. Herflig will aleo ap
pear.

"*t>

t B-h Manufacturers of Carriages, Sleighs, etc.

______Fredericton, IV.

to. • IDr. Williams’ Pink Pilla strike at the 
root ol the disease, driving it irom the sjs- 

Misi Laura Burt, the leading lady “In І *Їт жп? reeîorine the Paient to health and 
Old Kentucky,” being recently raked her їм^Тпїі^Г

opinion on marnige among theatrical hies ect., these pills are superior to all 
people, very promptly replied, “I do not other treatment. They are also a specific 
believe that theatrical people ought to for the troublee wbich make the lives ot so 
marry ” inany women a burden and speedily restore

_ ‘ the rich glow ot health to rimllow che. k<
‘"Scenes Irom thejife of Napoleon Bona- I ^en broken down by overwork, wjrry or 

parte,” produced at the Park theatre «““«a. will find in Pink PilU a certain 
Bo,ton, by Richard Manafield 1„. wook i. ^ ««to 7^'Ггі^ box';

pronounced “upon the whole, a rather dull lor *2 60, by addressing the Dr. Williama 
affair. It is a composition in five scenes Medicine Company. Brock ville. Ont., or 
by Lorimer Stoddart. | Schnictady, N.Y. Beware ol imirations

and substitutes alleged to be “just as good.

let. I 7 іIfI
,-ili In,a*

a і

NC., IA new opera iounded on “The Lut 
Day. ol Pompeii” has jut been tarnished 
by the Flemish composer. Peter Benoit.

endor at

/1 11’tr-' /1 і T ;?s. 11 "‘Çhe prefaced with greet арі 
BrnawSs at an early date.

« IіA

The Mend toaohn Lilies’ Quart tie of 
Boston. Mam., ia composed ol Madame 
Marie Forier end S. Elizabeth Anatin, 
sopranos ; and Miaaei Anna C. Burtt and 
Edith May Ladd, contraltos.

у

Hats, Toques I Bonnets.Manager Field of the Bjston
will become partner with Messrs. Rich I HandelN Appeilte.
and Harris and Charles Froham and will Handel was blessed with a wondrous 
dispose ot evual interests to them in his aPPel,te» m“Y »re the amusing ao 
lease ot his museum. This arranwmunt tni* w otherwise, as to the means
will take «fieri at Ike close of thi. rauon. Hi. '‘ваїігі?ош*П"Грго^міІІІм',Ів'«ге

.™°.tristTLTb0Î*”,LknOTOt0a number of St. John lovera of the drama, ed lining on e beer barrel. A bam and 
ia receiving unstinted praiie lor hie character “ pair ef fowl are attached to the pipes 
wort in “The Cotton King." It i, said to °* ? or*“’ > «"ibet Ufa upon apitori 
beoneof.h.rirongrat mo.t urngneficim. %% ‘А'^ЗГ Л.Й“Йи"»^ 

personation, мац oe Ike «age m Boston likely that hi* adverairiei invented and 
for цапу years. propagated many ri the wild etorira

Mttfâægffn■
SHEEHEІдаг-Ж

museum
TRIMMED and DlfTRIMMED,

In the latest French, Bogltob btI American Styles. 
dVAkk to tee Cameron's Health Corsets.

CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO., 77 King St.

m
%і 1Madame Amelie Joachim and Mias Lillie 

Lehmann are giving aong recitals on alter
nate Fridays in Berlin. A recent Boston 
paper save "The Berlineae are interested in 
contemplating picturesque ruina.”

A minstrel performance was given hat 
week in Welthem, Mail., bv local talent 
for the benefit of Y. M. C. U. The talent 
connoted of twenty-fire young eecietv 
ladies. It wm the affair of the 

London (Bug ) papers ray Lillian Boa- 
sell will return there next season and pro-

5кааа«аей5р
geriad. Mr. Bamberg will write the mark.

nee. &ME m
hi
orftf0. A

m.
gTAMPEt)o>*Â A ' C V184ZJRogers Bbos. in

season.
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authority of the head of a republican 
form of goverment will permit.

President Mora.es advocates several 
measures which have as their ob)*ct the 
securing of more individual independence 
than has before characterized Brazil under 
the new form of government. He also 
wants, consolidated system of high im
port duties, in order to build up the home 
industries of Brazil, which are not in a 
flourishing condition. And if President 
Mora ке' ideas prevail, Brazil will have an 
income tax.

Иl^EuUKESb. rявная OF ТЯЯТЯЯЯ Л T JUfD TOO AY

Heavy the mantle that eafolda oar love,
And dreary 1» the thought that fllia the mind,
And only by the power sent from above 
—The gentle Influence soothing, ever kin J—
Can we bv faith Imperfect, wavering, low,
Leave all 6o God and to Him humbly bow.
For to the human mlnd'wlmperfect sight 
It seem* so hard to realise the good,
Hidden by Him who dwells In holy light 
A king supreme, our Heavenly .Father, God,—
In this oar day of trial and distress,
And He alone can cheer bv HU Impress.
May He in mercy to the soul reveal^
НшиеН, through His dear Son, our Saviour, Lord, 
And make ns truly now to know and feel 
That inner light and Ufe He doth «.fTird,
And bring us nearer to the throne of grace,
Where strength to bear is found, Abiding pe 

August, 1894.

FILOHOFY AMD FOLLY.

When a min gets into hot water, there 
is generally someone around to see that 
the mercury does not fell.

Liberality of creed should lessen hypoc-

however, for since the disappearance of 
the Maltese another kitten, black and white 
and ugly as sin, is one of the fixtures ot our 
sanctum eanotortttp.

ADVICBTO Я RID MO MOO MB. ^

CAMAY Я BLL TOM.

[Раоваеве to lor sale In CampbeUtoh at the atom 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail leak* In 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardwire, 
tohoel bpoks, stationery, fttrnttare, carriages and 
твсМеегтЛ

Nov. 88 —Mr. Charles Fawcett, of Sackville, was 
in town for a day or two last week.

Mr. J. D. Sowerby spent a few days In St. John 
last week.

Ml* Ввіз Johnson visited her friend, Miss Bertna 
Mowat, at Mount Allison ladles' college, Sackvllle, 
during the Thanksgiving vacation and to now In 
Moncton, where she will remain with friends for 
some. time.

Mrs. A. J. Mc Donald, of Dalbousle, i« visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Bautin.

Mr. Pope, superintendent of the Great North 
Western telegraph comp toy, ol Quebec, pal J Camp- 
hellion a brief visit last week.

Rev. Mr. Snow to holding servie»s at Dawson- 
vllle thisweek.

Mr. E. W. Lewis, principal ol the grammar 
school, eqj>yed a short trip to Moncton daring the 
Tuanksgivlng holidays.

Mr. Henry M. Deveresux of Dslbomld spent 
Monday at the "Révéré."

Mr. James M. Johnson went to Chatham return
ing on Friday morning.

Miss Sadie Sowerby returned last week from a 
pleasant week's visit wit-, the Misses Robinson of 
Metapedla.

Mr. W. W. Doherty was in Moncton on Thursday 
last,

Mr. Leon A. Globeneky, manager of the Camp- 
belfton WarerJSnpply company,and Mr. William M. 
Delaney, ,of the I. C. R. dfll.-es nere, had a delight
ful drive to Djtihousle on Sunday- 

Rev. W. A. Thomson, pastor of the methodlst 
church, occupied the polplt In St. Andrew’s church 
on Sunday morning daring the absence of Rev. A. 
F. Carr.

Bdward 8. Carter......... ................Editor.

IM • ensmeess jMfs mw. published
Saturday, from the Masonic Building, 88 
I Germain street, St. John, N. B. Seb- 

i Two Dollars per awn urn. Inm : an і 90
It le Wrong to Imagine Ibemaelvee there centre of Attraction.

The New York World gives some ad
vice for the prospective bridegrooms to 
chew on while awaiting the day :

While you are waiting at (he, altar for 
the bride d on’t daw ther air nervously with 
your hands. Neither should you allo w year 
jaw to drop and your eves to protrule. 
The congregation can gauge your feelings 
accurate^ enough without these oitwanl 
signs of mward nervousness.

Give your bachelor supper at least a 
week before the eventful day. It is a 
mistake to put it off until the night before. 
Brides are unreasonable enough sometimes 
to object to having the bridegrooms just 
recovering from a merrymaking of toat

__________ wee. — Except in those localities
which are easily reached, Ржовжжаа will be 
«topped at the lime paid for. Discontinuances 
jan only be made by paring arrears at the rate 
oi live cents per copy.

All Letter* tent ta the paper by persons having 
no butines: connection with It should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlooe.

!, The doge is no longer such when his 
wisdom teeth appear.

Many a one who is "too proud to beg” 
is just as lazy to work.

Ignorance is educational poverty, while 
bigotry is intellectual ditto.

Fortunes are carved with the chisel ot 
determination.

Time and tide—enable an oarsman to 
“get there.”

Disagreeable compilions m ike disagree
able weather doubly dieigreeable.

Hippiness is not due entirely to sur
roundings, else thire would be no piuper 
paradises or wealthy discontent.

A worldly mm in the pulpit causeth 
more lukewirmncss, thin would the short
comings of half the congregation.

Sometimes a “debt of gratitude” at com
pound interest would cause binkruptcy.

Speech is not midn more brilliant by 
gold-6lied teeth.

Example is so heavily hurthened by 
“duty” that precept is placed on the free 
list, else advice would not be so very 
gratuitous.

A child’s query m іу form an obstacle, 
over which maturity cannot climb.

Momentary heart-tailure may be experi
enced by a mean man by mintakingly plac
ing a quarter in the collection plate for a 
copper.

The insiinctiveness ot the lower order of 
creation is no less wonderful in its contem
plation than is the intelligence of the higher.

A owes В and C owes A. A*s memory 
attains an octogenerian longevity regarding 
C, while “brain-failure” may set in in A*s 
case with B.

Dissipation is the natural crop reaped by 
the sower ot “wild oato”—and by the way, 
you may observe that the cultivated kin«l 
ot oats is rarely mentioned.

A “ Warm Actor" cannot always hold a 
heated debate.

Do you keep “abreast of the times,” my 
1 friend ? Yes sir, I flatter myself that I do. 

Well ! I'll take a piece of the breast.

Bobby to hesitating young man, “spit it 
out !”

Bobby's sic tju t from Boston—Why, 
Bobby, whit slang, why not say, expector
ate externally.

Two misunderstood things. The first 
commandment and the origin of the multi
plication table. They each originated in 

: the garden ot E len, inasmuch as Adam’s 
first command was to increase and “multi
ply.”

“The mist (misled) has cleared away.” 
He took the Sunday train and will continue 
to be missed by bis creditors.

They say Progress niak-s a good 
Record.

cgj:<•-

Malthus it was who gaine 1 himself fame 
and a name from which have been made 
other names by predicting that if the popula
tion of the world increased during the next 
two hundred years at its present geometrical 
ratio, there would only be a square foot of 
standing-room tor each inhabitant ot the 
globe. Mr. Malthus rather inclined to the 
opinion that the world was getting decid
edly overcrowded. But there are always 
checks which prevent increase of population 
yb geometrical progression. China is one of 
the most densely populated countries in the 
world, but when its population shows a ten
dency to increase by geometrical progres
sion there is always a plague, or a war, or 
something of the kind,to keep it down. Any
one who has worked problems in which men 
are badly fooled by being unaware of the 
subtle augmentative faciVtes of the principle, 
of geometric progression, know that if 
even one man is removed from the 
general plan at an early stage of 
the progression, there is a big difference in 
the aggregate. Whenever the Emperor 
of China sends one of his pleasant little 
notes to one of bis subjects, accompanied 
by a silken cord of considerable thickness, 
the subject generally takes the advice 
tained in the note, and hangs himself. The 
people of China are most obliging in in
stances ot this kind. T-ien the morbid 
sensitiveness of Chinamen also serves to 
check Mr. Malthus’8 progression in the 
first century of its growth. Commodore 
Lin ot the Chen Juen suicided when he 
found that his ship bad been destroyed by 
a hidden Chinese torpedo. Li Hung 
Chang, if he is divested of any m >re of his 
millinery because of the capture c Port 
Arthur, will probably follow suit. Com
modore Lin may have killed himself in ord
er to escape receiving one ot the Emperor’s 
cords, and not from any desire to ward off 
as far as possible the “standing room only” 
period predicted by the disciples ot Mal- 
tiius.

The "agony column” of the London 
Times has long been one of the most cele
brated features of that celebrated 
piper. It his figured in a great miny 
works of fiction, and in several bits 
society verse. The New York Herald’s ! 
"personal” column has been somswbat 
after the style of the Tim -s’ famous depart
ment, but Canada has hitherto been pretty 
well spire I this infliction. Bit 
the Moncton namesake of the Lind on 
Times is guilty of publishing a "a»ony” 
personal which is equal to anything in that 
liné'that ever appeared in the Lon
don Times. Mr. Geoffrey Cuthbeict 
Strange attempts to solve this enigma 
in another column of Progress, but, after 
bringing forth some ingenious explanations 
of the mystic phrases it contains, has given 
up the task in despair. Mr. W. S. Gilber t 
makes one of bis characters say concerning 
a sentence supposed to have been written 
by Martin Farquhar Tupper that "it 
was of course very clever, but I do not un
derstand it.” The Moncton enigmi seems 
to have the latter qualification, even it it 
does not rejoice in the former

Rev. J. C. Wales, the orator of the 
Attleboro convention, seems to have a 
pronounced idea as to the mission of the 
modern newspaper. He aaid in his oration 
that a newspaper should publish news. The 
reverend gentleman further said that from 
the man who waters his milk to the cold
blooded murderers, all degrees of criminal 
mankind want news suppressed. “Liars, 
thrives, burglars, scandal-mongers, dt- 
crivers.prizd-fighters, adulterers, gamblers, 
drunkards and gentleman rascals all cry 
out against the newspapers,” says this dis
tinguished clergyman. “Their business is 
disturbed by newspaper enterprise. But 
no one who is open and honest and free 
from any taint of tra i agreasaon wants news 
suppressed.”

The Bangor Commercial ввели. to think 
that it has made a remarkable discovery in 
an old book. It remarks editorially : “In 
an old English dictionary a ‘girl1 is describ
ed as a 'roe-buck of two years.* ” If the 
Commercial editor will look into shy late 
reliable dictionary of the EngBeti language 
he will probably find a similar defiaition of 
the word.

The Circulation at thit paper it aver 13.000
copine ; is double that ol any daily in the Men- 
ume Provinces, and exceeds tbetof eny weekly 
published in the seme section.

і
Oapiee he purehaeeé et every known news

land in New Brunswick, and in very many ol 
cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 

£ rince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Flee Cents each.

f£w

The Spirit of Song.
O, the Spin1 of Song is everywhere I —

In the roar of the howling gale,
Yon can hear her tone*
Above the moan*

That come from the struggling sail—
When the breeze blows fair 
Yon can bear the b’are 

Of weird fog horns on the trembling air;
And magic notes 
From elfin throats 

Beat ume with the rattling hail.
O. the Spirit of Song to in the street,

And the blast of the trumpet and roll of the dram, 
Chime with the rash and the whizz and the hum 

Of the street car flael 
That sings of the feet 

That lag behind in the bllst'riog heat—
Or I he fl ish and the fl ire,
And the dash and the glare 

Of the glittering «lelghs that cot through the air 
Ol winter time,
To the merry chime 
Of the silver bells 
Whose melody tells

Of the eerie land where the brownie dwells!
And at midnight's Lu*h, in the darkened house, 
When the first tattoo of the prowling 

Is borne into the sleepless brain,
You hear—do you not—the sad refrain 

That hums from the harp of trembling aire—
The tt lrgrapb'e tetollan 1>re?

Uteape be made by Poet 
Offlee Order or Regietered Letter. The 
former Is preferred, amfshould be made payable 
In every case to Edward 8. Carts». Publisher. 

ШаІІЛие Bronoh Offiee, Knowles' Building 
George and Granville streets. Don’t shout your responses in the voice ot 

one reading the not act to a mob. On the 
other hand, don’t whisper as though you 
were confessing a crime.

Do not imagine that every eye is fastened 
on yon. No one is in the least interested 
in you. Unless you make yourself .con
spicuous by some awkwardness the congre
gation will scarce be award of of y dur 
presence. ! '

Don’t try to smile cheerfully as you go 
down the aisle. You will succeed only in 
fixing a gha .fly grin upon your face. At 
the same time it is not necessary to glue 
your eyes upon the doorway, and thus show 

y one that your only desire is tor escape. 
Don’t rush madly from the church out ot 
time with ihe wedding march and eighteen 
inches ahead oi the bride. Remember 
that her train is heavy, and will drag her 
back at best.

When you are receiving the congratula
tions ot the guests, don’t try to make ori
ginal remarks to them all. And don’t 
mention wedding presents on that occasion 
You’ll be sure to thank the woman who 
gave you the set of Carlyle for the chafing 
dish, and soon.

Don’t try to conceal the fact that you 
are lately married while you are on y our 
wedding journey. All such efforts are 
futile anil only make you ridiculous. 
Accept the consequences ot your act in a 
manly way.

Don’t scold the bride wlpen you discover 
that her father’s $5000 crock *às merely 
an ornament. Besides, there is your 
father’s entirely decorative order on the 
bank to be considered.

When you return to the office don’t tell 
all the unmarried men to go and do like
wise. Or at least wait six months before 
giving that advice.

SIXTEEN PAGES.
. AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640.

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
тишипмв HOICar. 6RANVILLE and 

I 6E0R6E STREETS.

SUOffll, H.B., SATURDAY, DEC. 1.
W. A. Mott, M. P. P., spent several days U*t 

week in Sr. John.
Miss Nellie Williams was the guest of Miss 

Miller, of Eel River, for a week or so.
Mr. Robert McCord, who has been manager of 

the G., N. W. Tel. Co. here for over twenty-five 
years has resigned his position nod will shortly go 
to Q iebec to reside. The numerous iriends ol the 
Misses McCord regret very, much that they will 
also leave CampbeliUm. "*

Mr. J. A. McDonald, of Moncton, is In town oa a 
bu-loess trip.

Mi«s Corinn Venner, who has been spending a 
few weeks in Yarmouth, N. S , returned to St. Jodo 
on Monday where she will stay some time with Mr. 
and Mrs. G- N. Viactnt on Wentworth atreet. J )

Master Dio Freeze spent the holiday wUhvlr^i1 
tives in Moncton.

ANOTHER LIBEL BLUFF.
An attempt to bluff a live newspaper onl y 

to make the binder or bluffers ridic- our
ulous. Parties that were anxious to have 
a newspaper report abiut themselves con
tradicted sometimes mike use oi absurd 
bluffs, knowing that a libel suit entails 
considerable trouble to a 
Such bluffs sometimes work, because of 
this very fact. Ode of the most humorous 
instances of clear bluff ever recorded was 
that ol Alderman Ryan of Halifax, who 
defied Progress to say that he was the 
alderman alluded to as hiving sold a pass, 
and intimated that if he was shown to be 
the man meant he would immedistely in
stitute a libel suit agiinst Progress. In 
the next issue of the paper, the Halifax 
correspondent of Progress calmly told 
Alderman Ryan that be was the man 
meant. Alderman Ryan seems to have

hon
or S 
wonmouse

newspaper.
HE

In summer trees 
Toe drone ol the bees 

AU unes iiself to the melodies 
Of every bird 
W hose s-ing I» heard

When ‘.he leaves of June are lightly stirred 
By Z -phyr's breath,—with winter snows,
A song across the mrorland blows.

And the sparrow chirps a cheerful lay. 
Though white the ground and b.eak the day; 

And his blithe cheer 
Comes loud and clear 

To the ltot'uing heart behind the pane.—

©Ol
Mtv. A. K. Thompson is recovering from a severe 

attack of inflammation of the longs. » * * 
Miss Pride, of Jacquet River, was a guest at the 

••Laosdowne" on Thursday.
Mbs Mina Farrer, of Summ -rside, N. B., was 

home for a tew days last week.
Mr. James Ilirquail, of Dalhousle, was among 

the strangers in town on Monday.
Mr. Everett Henderson, of the I. C.R. was united 

in Marriage to Miss Miller, of Bel River, last eve
ning. After a slior. tour Mr. and Mrs. Henderson 
will come lo Campbeliton and will reside of Ramsey

WAI
•T
$I.C
bee;

So, through the year—In summer's rain,
Or winter’» enow, or Jon. '# bright shine,— 
In note oi bird or low ol kine—

Or keen frost-fraught December air,
The Spirit ol Song is everywhere l

changed his mind about the libel suit.
There have been other equally absurd 

bluff* directed at this paper lately, one of 
which was that made by the astute Mr. 
McLennan. The bluff in another case 
has gone a little further than most ones. 
Progress’s position in the libel suits at 
present directed against some of its em
ployes, has already received considerable 
attention in the editorial and news columns 
•of (his paper. An instance of a bluff libel 
suit just ended in the upper provinces of 
Canada will be ol interest.

A long time ago Le Moniteur de 
Commerce, a Montreal commercial paper, 
stated that Li Binque di Hochelega, a 
bank with its headquarters in that city, 
had accepted bills ot the late Central Bank 
when they were without value, and had 

-in bad faith passed them on to the public. 
"This statement was one that a publisher 
would scarcely make without proofs thus 
running the risk to. which be is tahjeettd 
under such a stringent libel law as prevails 
in Canada. For that matter, there are 
very tew cases in which a publisher does 
not exercise care in publishing statements 
to which exception may be taken.

La Banque di Hochelega, bowevir, did 
what many people do whose misdeeds are 
exposed by a fearless press, and who have 
comparatively little to lose. It made a 
bluff. The manager of the bank, who had 
formerly been a newspaper man, in 
neotion with the other directors threatened 
* suit. Le Monitèur de Commerce calmly 
reiterated its statement.

Action was taken ; but the proceedings 
were delayed, notwithstanding that the de
fendant newspaper pressed for a more 
speedy action. And the bank in its action 
tor $50,000 has just been npnsuited in a 
jury trial, the verdict being that the article 
was not libellous, thé allugutions being 
substantially true.

A paper which publishes statements in 
good faith which it considers to be in the 
public's interest, and refuses to be, while 
acting in the capacity of a friend of the 
public, brow-beaten by either corporations 
or individuals, deserves the support of the 
public.

SpeO
Tlie members of St. An-trow’» church held a 

Thanksgiving sapper in the O Idiellows'hsll on last 
Tonrsday, rei lizlng the neat sum ol $63.00. During 
the evening a very erj «yable programme was 
carried out, the gem being a trio sweetly rendered 
by Miss Guseie Fawcett, Miss Annie Fawcett and 
Miss Mary McRae. I might also mention the two 
dialogues "Tomorrow" and “When the cat is away 
the mice will ptay” which created much merriment 
and were realistically poitrajed.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O'Brien returned from their

Perfume from Pulaloes,
Caskt Tap. "There is one odorous essence in very 

common use,” said Ш. F. G. Cotiter of 
Indian

thing whatever 
tilled from potato spirit. No one would 
suppose that humble vegetable cap$tyle of 
yielding ft perfume. H Yet it (foes- yield 
three, and very good ohes they are. They 
go by the names of pear, apple, and^rape 
oil. from a resemblance between their odqjra 
and thjise fruits. Confectioners ese them 
largely to perfume their fine candies. 
Chemistry tells some queer stories about 

It is found that the sole consti-

AmeriLevel and Square.
In reddest scenes of want and woe 

To lend a helping hand ;
And in His name who loved us all 

A brother true to stand ;
He will the noblest prove to be,

Who scorn of pride will dare;
Walking on the level way,

And acting on the tquare.
He se< ks the sorrows that are known 

Maybe to few but him;
Where hunger, thirst and tears abound, 

Ш» vision is not dim.
He brings to dark and cheerless homes 

The comfort of bis care ;
Walking on the level way,

And acting on the square.
Amid life’s j*js he sera the gkom 

Ol tireless hearths and cold; •
He knows thit charity and love,

I» w^rtb a crown of gold.
He 1-ncs to learn where want is king, 

How his poor brethren fare,
Walking on the level wty,

And acting on the square.
The poor are always with him, yes.

He knows why that is so;
And what his right hand often gives, 

His left doth never know.
Than fame or glory, love to him 

Is far more valued ware;
Walking on the level way.

And acting on the square.
With sweet humanity to guide,

Hia heart in sorrow’s weight;
Ilia deeds of mercy from the dark,

Lead up to bleated light.
The light of bone and home he lores, 

And not the false world’s glare ;
Walking on the level way,

And acting on the eqaare.

•polis at the Laclede last night, “of 
the majority of the people know not- 

tever. This is potato ether die •tilled
suppose that bumble 

ielding
of wedding tour on Sunday anruing. Mrs. O'Brien 

appeared out in a cerise costume with handsome 
grey Persian lamb cape, a gift from the groom, and 
bat of white felt. She is receiving this week In a 
becoming grey gown trim mod with red silk velvet.

Rev. Father Crumley, і In town today and will 
attend the oyster supper wuich is being held this 
evening bv the R. C. congregation.

Mrs. Joseph D fhcrtr и dangerously Hi at present 
and slight hopes are entertained lor her recovery.

Mrs. Mercier, of Diilliousle, U the guest of her 
brother, Mr. Henry McIntyre. '

perfumes.
tuents of a juper oil, attar of rosemary and 
that ot lemons and turpentine are really 
the same, seven parts carbon, with on* ot 
h) drogen. We cannot combine these sub
stances so as to form any one of the per
fumes mentioned, nor explain why, with 
the same constituent parts, they exhale 
odors so different. Eau de cologne, 
which won fame and wealth for not only a 
family, but a city, is really indebted to the 
orange for most of its charm there being 
four different perfumes distilled from it 
which are used as ingredients in eau de 
cologne.”

as illustr; 
With the 
merits w 
occasion.
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p f Process is for salt n Springbill by Daniel A.

Nov. 27.—Mr and Mrs. R. O. Christie spent 
Thanksgiving with Mends in Iruro.

1 am sorry to hear that Mr. Wm. Hall met with 
ra her a ptinfnl accident at his mine at River 
ileoert last week; he had a pick stuck in his foot 
Mr«. Hair is with him at River Hebert at present.

The Misses Goodwin entertained some of their 
Men is at their mother** residence, corner Mechanic 
and Drummond streets, last Fri lay evening. TbUee 
Invited were: Mrs. Tims. Fletcher, Mto« Jennie 
Lambert, Miss Kate O’Brien, Miss Mattie David 
son, Mira Susie Murray, the Misses Hunter, the 
Misses Proctor, Misses Millie Pippy, Lillie Simpson. 
Bello McKay, Mary Robbins, Mary Black, Annie 
Purdy, the Misses Cove, Amherst, Misses Mary 
Kenny, Joggtns, L'snle Doan, Spring hill Junction- 
Rose Hunter, the Ml «ses Black, Misées Annie 
Cooper, Jennie England, Lizzie Oulten, Mand 
Jrnkes, Mise May Cove, Miss Hatfield, Parreboro, 
Meesr». Tames McGuire, J. R. Forbes. 9. B. Ander
son, Dr. J. A. Johnson, і», B. Dwyer, George Lead, 
buter. Svlden Hunter C. Cooper, В. M Laogllle, W. 
H. Murray, F. McPherson, R. Armstrong, Sack ville, 
E-B. Hill, Gordon Fraser, 4ngas Fraser, C. Percy 
O’D.mnt'll, II ilifax, J. C. Mills, C. R. Hannah, W. 
9. Peel, W. B. Andersor, W. C.. Black, Edwin 
Cooper, Fred Cooper, W. T. Praetor, J D. Cole, D. 
A -deraon. The evening was ►pent very pleasantly 
in game» amt music, home going time coming only

Mrs. ftessle 
defiveit-d two 
lectures h«

«M,

>
The Stockholder* Should Profit.

The Hawker Medicine company of St. 
John, have just completed arrangenseats 
to extend their business to the' United 
Stat 'd with American headquarters in New: 
York. A number ot American capitalists 
are interested in the undertaking. The 
New York factory will be opened Decem
ber 10. The general headquarters will 
still be in St. John.—Montreal Gazette.

The company bas been pushed since. its 
formation. The name ot the Hawker 
remedies is known from Montreal to. the 
Pacific coast The English agency is <jcr* 
ing some big advertising, a will be seen by 
leading English papers. After the Hawker 
Medicine Co.'.gnt wril undt-г way in. New 
York they purpose forming a comp my in 
England. The provincial stockholders 
come in for their share of deals both in tie 
United States and England and will no 
doubt make a handsome.thing -out et it in 
the course of a short time.

Something Might be Done.
The bent figure of Mrs. McQueen, the 

old woman who sells papers upon the streets 
at a late hour the bitter nigotsol this week 
ni ikes many a «passer-by uncomfortable. 
Perhaps tb.y have "bought out” the old 
lady again and again and do . not care or 
cannot afford to do so too often. But the 
fact that she stands there shivering with 
cold while they paaa to their warm and com
fortable homes remains with them, it may 
be, all through thrit evening. Cannot 
something be done by the almshouse 
authorities to give this woman some out
door relict sufficient to keep her off the 
afreet in late hours and to provide hef 
against want. A family ot grandchildren 
more or leas dependent upon her should be 
additional evidence why su b relief should 
be afforded.

BOOKS AMD MAGAZ INKS.

The Christmas number of McClure’s has 
a most striking cover, though why the 
American magazines cannot display some
thing less foreign than holly on their covers 
is not quite clear. Napoleon Bonapirte is 
treated extensively in this, as in other num
bers of the magazine Conan Doyle has a 
story, rnd Canon Farrar writes of “The 
Christ-child in Art.” Bret Harte furnishes 
material to an interviewer for a most inter
esting article. Professor Drummond has » 
paper on D. L. Moody. The story of the 
overthrow of the "Molly Maguires”, is 
graphically told. Not only Moody, but 
also Sankey, appears in the “Human 
Documents.”

The Christmas Delineator is the best 
number of the year, and .contains much of 
interest to the gentler sex. As the Delin
eator cornea out further ahead of time than 
any of the other monthlies, ladies have 
ample time to make the'Cbristmas presents 
described therein.

f-
The widow with a broken heart, 

The orphan le it to die;
Oh never on the other aide, 

la he a paaaer by 
To reacne virtue led to ahame, 

Good worka hath he to apere ; 
Walking on the lavai way.

And acting on the aqoare. 
Acacia Hall, Nor-. 1894.
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Cyprus Gold*.
Love’s Impatience. 8‘arr Keefer, the talented lecturer 

of her Intereatinv and lmtrn«lve 
Thureday and Friday evening ÿf

”'4A piralonate longtnt fills my aoal.
A thirst Insatiate ;

A something I can scarce control,
A feeling desperate.

A daik’nlng gloom, a gnawing pain, 
A sickening suspense;

A yearning, ling’rlng, waiting vain, 
A hungering Intense.

Boston, Ma-n.. Nov. Ш8. ’•

last
ЖЛВТеПЬЬЯ.

Nov. 27.—Mra. James Gibson returned Monday 
from a pleasant "lsit in Bo*ton.
\ Mra. Tnfte who baa been visiting her brother, Mr. 
J. W- Wallace, of 8t. J ihn, returned home oa Moo-
a«.

Mr. W. 8. MçFarlaof, ol St John, spent Tuesday

BRAZIL’S NEW PRESIDENT. .
Now that “ what the new czir will do” 

towards reform is no longer » disputed 
question, people who are curious as to 
the tendencies of new riders can turn their 
thoughts to Brazil. Mqr.e*, Brazil’s new 
pn aident, showed before bis* election, that 
he had many progressive idfas regarding 
the government Of a country 6be pedple ol 
which are as fickle as those of Brazil, the ^ 
land tbit witneued . the. тол remarkable Go-m,™ Мтлтх, of Honda .ay. 
«.ototion in th, »oAl4.b. Hoodie., on. ;batCQRBnrr and F.TEem..ONe wül_not 
of a low yewa ago. Wbolber Mor^ will ba -anowed to fight .n that auto. The 
be an7 more oonrirtoat th.n other Bra.il, S””™0" ba. cau.ed much
і an. or other poli,hiut. i. yet to bo men. "J""10* “on« *ome re‘W0" №”•' 

Fntxoro, th.predeoee.or of then.. —H, forgat that Governor Mitchell made 
President. »u no. no pq.lio/od .аосе... bstorn the Con-
На did not moaned in obtaining control ■Sta-MtTCHSjL fight, 
ot either the army or the n itj. Prei, dent гян ssnnsm.
Mon*, anno me* hi. datermiotiioo to Thai the pen and pr*. are might, ia 
control both. H> alto announce, hi. firm «Ment to ih. tinter to the editorial and 
rmH». to be muter of th > ro/nlUt partr, gm* room, of the Montréal Witna*. 
whmh i. «A bat p>w«rt,l. H, aim Tbair great Hoe prea. i. one of the beat

Ь .cam-
***”' “ *"SS Mly-editad

X.
The Tout Of T. D. Sullivan, Me F. 
Deep in Cenedlnn woods we've met,

From one bright Island flown; -t-
Grost to the land we trend, bat ytt 

Our hearts ere with ottr own,
And ere we leave thto shanty »maU,

While fade- the amoiuo day.
We’U toast oM 1 relaud I 
Dear old Ireland!
Ireland, boys, hurrah !

here.The “So»’.’’ Office Cut.
When Progress first moved into its 

new building on Canterbury street, a little 
Maltese kitten from nowhere took up its 
abode there The kitten made itself quite 
at home with the offioe paste, and developed 
considerable editorial ability. It was wont 
to cling to the backs of Progress staff, 
during their wanderings about the office, 
with'the pertinacity of an Old Man ot, the 
Sea. The editorial sad répertoriai corps 
of Progress and the Record Were kept 
busy going tor milk'with which to feed that 
cat. But alas!.tor the fnklenesi of the

The jhung people of the methodlst church bold n 
successful sale m thnlr hell on Thanksgiving fight 
Mask was lorntbbed by Marysville bnnd," ajNtifd 
by Fl e and Dram of the boys' brigade.

À Union meeting of the young go spin’» societies
of MnrytvM* wombats Monday evening In toe 
methodlst church. A vary fine programme wmree- '

SpreUl mention should be nude of Metier Addl- 
sou Hsnte)'* recite’lo i«, entitled “H»cn of Ages." 
Also Mr. Biowu’e of A. C. f. society.

Mts« Downing, Milliner, of Я try*ville en I Mies 
Bell Likely raturant from Hick vine Toaredey 
where they here been for the pest week, opening e 
breech state.

Miss Mery Rowley spent Thenktgivlqg with bsr

Mr. lee* of St. Stephen, wee to town. /
Miss Merton Inch entertained the dob, on JTyL 

dey evening. The dob will meet next with Eva 
Menton next week.

Lenrn Likely to confine* to the . tines» wfrh the

Ш
І І

■The Foundation of Clothes-
The goods of which a girment je made 

must be right, or all the care in enttiag. 
in trimming, will not make honest value. 
We buy many of our fabrics from the 
mpkers, we import most of oar goods

!

direct. We save in coat, and at the same

up chMge. long before it Cine to ,.*» eoq-.ndth.te.ch ititch should bT cJIdlj «'“.ion th.t . p.pw globing in tta most

eflM safi at nrionr Mow thoM mho « “effloe CM." So ottr nngntofni kitten 
ШгЗиГ-УГа* bow-hw. tt*t bntook imelt to the «Htopnl mogtr of the 

«km ia inhering. Giuwu. Tilton. Son. Радо an* in not without n muoot,

No Load Л pplteotloti.
The other dap, the following te.timon; 

eorind by the preprietor-of t.Wr
much-.dverti.ed cough .jrrup : t l'oj two W. *. pl»*d to m Єм.1. МсОо.*П out with
EgB&asÆs ssssxsSïïS:.
•he hu tahenyoor tpro*. .he cauot u» J?™? tmwtwwnn ». .
***^1 fY*rd-“*,wo eore “5
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®©fiaiD, sqodgD [Р®га®ао8а0о tri ганим «l the • tor* 
retail dealer In 

ihoei, hardir*re, 
e, carriage* and

of Sickville, was

CARLES 
HARDY <§> 

© FIRE 
LI6HTER
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THE CELEBRATED HU .bitui—Hiiittli End.
The friends of the late Min Emma Bhenton were 

grieved to hear of her death, which occurred at the 
residence of her father, Eimouth street, on Saturday 
last, after a lingering illnees. The fanerai was held 
on Tuesday and was largely attended by old and 
young. Miss Bhenton was. a most amiable young 
lady and loved by all with whom she was connected 
either by ties of relationship or In her every 4»У lib- 
The funeral services were conducted bv Rev. Dr. 
Pope, Rev. J. J. Teasdale, Rev. Q. O. Gates, Rev. 
Dr. Wilson, and Rev. Mr. Paisley. At the grave 
Rev. Dr. Daniel and Rev. Dr. Wilson officiated. 
The pall bearers were Mr. Robert Carrie, Dr. G. A. 
B. Addy, Mr. Fred Spencer, Mr. H.
Keown, Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, and Dr. Emery. 
Many beautiful floral tributes were sent by friends, 
the official board and congregation of Exmonth 
street church sending a fl irai ofljring consisting of 
“The Gates Ajar” with star, crescent of flowers, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Likely; bouquet. Miss Louise 
Thompson ; cross of white roses with word “sister* 
ia purple letters, from Dr. aad Mrs. McAlpine ; star 
of cream roses, Mr. and Mr#. F. Beer; bouquet, Mr. 
and Mrs. О. H. Warwick ; bonqiet, Mr. and Mrs* 
6. E. Fair weather; bouquet, Mr. 
crescent of pink roses, Mr. Frank Tofts; star of 
cream and white roses, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bullock; 
bouquet of yellow and white chrysanthemums’ 
Mrs. F. Butcuer and Mrs. F. Merritt; white chrys
anthemums and pink roses, Mr. Fred Spencer; 
roses, chrysanthemums, and carnations, Mr. Duncan 
Smith, bouquet, Mrs. J. U. Thomas and Miss 
Thomas; bouquet of pink and white roses, Mr. C.

Miss Nellie Jarvis has returned from Brantford, 
Ontario, where she bas been spending some weeks.

Miss Edith Robertson, who has been spending 
some time with relatives at Sarnia, Ontario, has re
turned home.

Mr. F. H. Tippett left on Friday last for Halifax, 
whence he sailed for England in the8.8. Calitornia| 

Mr. J. R. u. Bolton, of Halifax, was in the city 
this week, the guest of Mr. James Harding, G irmaln

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Doherty, who have been on 
a visit to Boston, have returned home.

Miss Julia Fergusi n aud Miss Zina Ferguson» 
who have been spending some time here, left this 
week for their home at Hartford, Coon.

ond, who has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Wake ling, Princess s reet, has returned to her 
home at Hampton.

Mrs. James Dever, who I as bt cn visiting friends 
at Montreal, returned home this week.

Mrs. A. L. Goodwin, who has been to Boston for 
her health, returned last week accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. W. E. Baxter.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robson enteitalntd a number 
of their friends with drive whist at their residence 
King street east, on Tuesday evening, among those 
present were Dr. and Mrs. Draper, Mr. and Mis. 
Crocker, Mr. and Mrs. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Camp
bell, Mr. and Mrs. Hay, Mr. and Mrs. Roach, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mellick, Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Cole, Mr. and Mrs- 
White, Mrs. Lorimer, St. Andrews, Miss Crocker, 
Miss Rising, Miss Dunfleld, and Messrs. Wilson, 
R. Edgecombe, Fred Roach, and others.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. White, Main street, were 
agreeably surprised on Tuesday evening when a 
number of their friends assembled in houor of the 
day, it being the tenth anniversary of the marriage 
of Mr. and Mrs. White. A |»l -asant evening was 
spent with music and game . During the evenïag 
Rev. Mr. Gordon, on behalf of those present, pre
sented Mr. and Mr*. White with a handsome ptano 
lamp. Mr. White re«poa led, thanking bis friends 
for their kindly remembrance and also echoing the 
wish of the c.imptny, tha’ all might live to see them 
celebrate their golden welding.

On Tuesday evening the friends of Mr. and 
and Mrs. John F. Ashe, assembled at their resi
dence, Princess street to assist them in celebrating 
the fifth anniversary of their wedding day. They 
b ought with them several suiiable mementos of 
the occasion, among them being a handsome antique 
oak rocker. The evening passed pleasantly, and a1 
its close, all wished such anniversaries came more 
frequently.

Tbe R*v. Thorn is A. Dickinson, M. A., rector of 
St. Mary’s church, Kennett Square, Pa.,U. 6 A., is 
the guest of the Rev. A. -7. Cresswell, bprinsfi 11, 
Kings Co.

Miss Ella Henderson left by C. P. R. Wednesday 
night to spend the winter in Boston, the guest of W. 
8. Lascelles.

Oj Tuesday evening Miss Rayinond.Uaion street, 
gave a mist enjoyable party In honor of her friend 
Miss Madge Smith, of Hampton, who is at present 
vieiling her. Dancing and whist were enjoyed 
until the wee sin a’ hours. Among tho.e present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Get. Buchan in, Miss Lillian 
Parkhurvt, Miss Rose Parkhurst, Mus Belle Donald 
Miss Foster, Miss Alice Foster, Miss Ueorgie 
Foster, Miss Bertie Nelson, Mbs Fannie Grant, 
Miss Lettle Trjntousky, Miss Annie McBralrty, 
Miss Margaret Me irairty, Miss Malge Smith, 
Hampton, Mr. Trentousky, Prof. Willur, Mr. Jack 

•I Bussell, Mr. Charles Dykemta, Mr. Janns Fraser, 
Mr. McBraltry, Mr. Charles Nelson. Mr. Howard 
Barnes, Mr. Bibs Barnes, Mr. Arthur Foster, and 
Mr. Tom Donald.

Mrs. Armstrong gave an extretpeiy pleasant 
party at her home on Union street, Wednesday 
evening, for her grand-daughter, Mbs Bessie Pugs-

health for some time, but about ten lays ago had a 
hemorrhage of the lunge, after which 
rapidly, passing away quietly eg Monday afternoon. 
She left a husband, one son and fonr daughters. 
The funeral took place from her late residence, 
K'ng square, on Thursday afternoon, and was very 
largely attended. Mmy beautiful 
wreaths were sent by loving friends, among them 
being a basket of white roses, from Mrs. H. G. 
Hunt, a sister of the d.-ce ts el. Captain an 1 Mr s. 
Babbitt sent a bouquet of yellow and white 
chrysanthemums; bdtoquet rtf wtnte c trustions, 
Mrs. James McGiveru ; créa ient of cream and 
white roses and feras, Mrs. Morris; there was ale > 
a lar e crown of white roses, J tssamine, carnal .one, 
K -- *rdla, and feras, and a large wreath of white

ne»; bouvardia, earn at Ions and ferns with a bow 
of white satin ribbon, on the end of which was in
scribed the words “wife,'* ”m>lher.”

The Polls Wolja Quadrlle Club was entertained 
Wednesday evening by Mr. and Mr*. John Simpson 
at their residence, H trrisen avenu з. The assembly 
dispersed about midnight after having spent a mm 
enjoyable evening.

The members of the newly organiz -d Football 
Club “The Rovers” held a meeting on Wednesday, 
at the home of one of the members, Frank Diaper, 
Stanley 8L After the meeting they were entertained 
te an eyster sapper by Mr. О. C. Diaper an l spent 
the rest of the evening very pleasantly.

Mr. John E. Woodworth, editor of the Berwick 
Record, was in the city on Thursday.

The somewhat en l ien death ot Mr*. W. F. Pare 
of Halifax, was a shock to the m my frienls of her \ 
•elf and Mr. Page in this province. She was 111 bn t 
a few days. Mrs. Page was a St. Stephen lady and 
to that place her remain* were taken for burial, ac
companied by the mother of the deceased lady, Mrs. 
Hutton, and h r sister, Mrs. J. M. Scovil, ot this 
city. Mr. Page I* w 11 known in this province, 
having keen manager of the clothing house of 
Messrs. Scovil & Fra*er in Su.Step ten, after leav 
ing St. John. Much s-. input by will be extend, d to 
him in bi« loss.

mm.
Dflfce

Æm TfXbe мляк.

Soap.
FOR FAMILY USE

,
■aye in St. John

end, Miss Bertha 
•liege, Sackvllle, 
в and is now in 
with friends for

flower*, and

Ш-vfO' fùA the cost of lighting one Are each day 
is about 1% cents per month. No 
prudent housekeeper should be with-

*

THE ORiejLtL TRY IT.l|e,l« Visiting: her

wwhe Great North 
і bee, paid Camp- •••

John R. Carle,
169 Main Street, St, John,

A. Me-
ісч at Dawson- ¥ IrI tbe grammar 
Aon during the _ •••

і Agents wanted everywhere.
FOR 8ALÉ BY ALL GROCER».Dalhousld spent

Chatham return-

st week from a 
es Robinson of

ЄW. B. Davidson;

Mack’s
Double Starch

on on Thursday

' of the Camp- 
Mr. William Щ. 
had a delight- HOT or COLD, WHICH?the methodlst 

td row's church 
tee of Rev. A. Ready for Immediite U

Contains Rice, Starch, Borax, Gum. Wax, &<„•., 
as well as the STARCH GI.OSS.

Requires no other a< dit ion and no
*1f YOUveral days laM 

Mlif
want to keep warm this winter, come to 

our store and buy a HEATING STOVE, and your 
home will be warm. We have a great variety. Hard 
or Soft Coal or Wood ; all sizes, all prices. It is 
worth your while to see our stock of RANGES and 
HEATING STOVES

11 : І
■II іen manager of 

rer twenty-five 
will shortly go 
friends of the 
that they win

її In town oa a

By using Mack’s Double Starch Mm ir.n gliil«»> sm .. Uilt :,t,.| 
the linen, converting н teirijwr-Rimri g :.n l irks щ 

into a positive pleasure.

rapidly MlMrs. J. P. C. Burpee left on Thursday alt. rooon 
for Halifax, to a n-nd the eilv« r wjil И04 other 
sister, Mrs. John Duffus.

Miss Ц len Mel irk eutcrui ,eJ a large number 
of her >ouug friends on Monday t veiling last at a 
birthday p*«ty at the reel o u <■«• « 1 1 er 1 aient#, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Mr lick. 42 C lehration S'., assisted 
by the folio fin/ youat ladies: Mis* H len Aruold, 
Miss Frederica Fairweather, Miss S. U ,yw«rd, 
Miss Maggie Lasc lies and Miss Louise Duufield, 
who furnished mu*ic and various games to please 
the joung folk. Tnose present were Miss Cora 
Woods, Misses Mabel and Lanra Sandall, Miss 
Olive Flewelllng, Miss Louise Barn-*, Miss Louie 
Hayward, Miss Annie Sharp, Miss Eva Newcomb, 
Miss Maggie MtQnarrie, the Misses Grace and 
Maggie Campbell, Miss Hazel S.eley, Miss Jessie 
Court, liaise Flossie Magee, the Misses Jean and 
Louise Ketcbum, Miss Fannie Raymond, Miss 
Emma Prince and Miss Hazel Moore. Miss Melick 
received a large number of beautiful presents. Tbe 
party broke up at an eariy hour,much to the regret 
of the young folk who had enjoyed themselves so

Magnificent Gloss
81an extraordinary degree of Stiffness and Plasticity ■••»ч«п! l»v t>iti* 

Macks Double Starch.
The OpefatLn of ironing, usually *• triions »м«! #tii- n- .!

so simple and eary
that any inexperienced person can do tt.

;aen spending a 
aed to St. Joda 
time with Mr. 
th street. \ )
Jay with

Mrs. Ha

DOLES & SHARP, 90 Charlotte Street

Mack’s Double Starch saves much valuable time and labor. 
The process : Simplicity itself.

I from a severe 

t guest at the
II

wahthd іооо"£::л:,т.*“° No sticking cf irons ! IIThe result : Absolute Perfection!
By the peculiar Action of tlie invre<li«*niH in t.,> stur.-li щ>.ц t: •• 

fibre of linen, &<\, all articles regularly starched with it win .%.и- ror 
without tearing.

1, N. B., was

f, was among years
•TO Re-dye and Finish Gents, you can save from 
$1.00 to $2.00 by not throwing away your HAT 
because it is soiled, faded and out of shape. See 
Specimen Samples at our office and be convinced.

- і
II,R. was united 

Ivor, last eve- 
re. Henderson 
ide of Ramsey

1 si

Dearborn & Co., Agents, St. John, N B.There was a quit t wedding at the cathedral on 
Thursday evening, tbe principals being Mr. T. P. 
Rrgan and Miss Ht len Patton. The ceremony was 
perfotmed by Rev. Fr. Casey, and оіЛу the immedi- 
aie friend* of the contractlrg parties were present. 
Tbe bride wore a travelling costume of nivy blu -, 
with tan trimmings, navy blue hat with tan festinie, 
and looked extremely well. She carried a bouquet 
of cl rysanthemume and was attended by Miss An- 
nie Pris oil, as bridesmaid." Mies Driscoll was at
tired in a cottnme of dark green, black h v and tan 
glove*. Toe groom was attended by Dr. K-nuv, ot 
the w^st end. Immediately alter the ceremony Mr. 
and Mis. Regan leit on the evening express for 
their honeymoon. They will spend two months in

Mr*. George F Baird, who ha* been spending 
th- pu-t two months with Mr. and Mrs Byron 
Taylor, in England, relu rued home this week.

Mr. J. F. Masters, the popular agent of the Do
minion Ailantic railway, has gone to Boston where 
he will take charge ot an agency that bas been 
opened there. A nous.

62iburch held a 
ws* hall on last 
(63.00. During 
ogramme was 
telly rendered 
1 Fawcett and

For sale by ad first cl»ss Grocer*.

Antrim Dfi to Cl., ; Worts Etn Street, NPERFUME-3
South Side King Square. І -іои w« . North End. \ntion the two

K- •

^^ж^ж^ж^.ж^ж^ж^ jr ^

Hand Mirrors, Brushes and Combs, ,. ф 

ф Hair Pin Boxes, Solid Silverand Shell Hair Pins* 4 
Cut Glass and Fancy Bottles,
Various other Toilet Articles,

Nie cat is away 
nch merriment AiNovelty in I

Cake Cutters.
ed from their 
Mrs. O'Brien 

ith handsome 
e groom, and 
thle week in a 
d silk velvet, 
day and will 
ing held this ■4• • 1

CARD PAR,V
CAKE CUTTERSr ill at present 

6Г recover#, 
guest of her

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, - j|22 Prince Street, Halifax. N. S.

St. John—North Kml.
Nov. 28.—Mrs. Charles Hargreaves r« turned last 

Frida» from a pleasant trip to Boston.
Mr and Mrs. Har/y Mill r have been receiving 

congruiulations, the occasion being the advent of a

-
as illustrated, to represent the different denominations of each. 
With their aid the hostess 
ments which will be 
occasion.

can furnish her guests with refresh- 
ar once novel and appropriate to the

II

VISIT
by Daniel A. Mr. Robert Mar»bull, of Paradise, Nova Scotia, 

sp. nt ibis week with friênds in town.
Mrs. Alexander Holy and Mrs John Mooie 

have returned home after spending a lew weeks 
with iriende in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnes, of Hampton, spent part of 
this we« k in town.

[Minnie spent

-jt
âr>

Ж/ 1 38 King St.

[all met with 
Ine at River 
: in hn foot 
at present, 
ome of their 
ner Mechanic 
enlng. Those 
Miss Jennie 

Utile David 
1 Hunter, the 
rillie Simpson. 
Black, Annie 
Misses Mary 
blU Junction- 
llsses Annie 
ulten, Maud 
I, Parrsboro, 
8. B. Ander- 
George Lead, 
Laogllle, W. 
ig,Sackvllle,

I
J. H. Comiolley’s Modern Studio 
when, in want of anvthing in A rids* 
tic Portraiture. Satisfaction <ruor 
ranteed or money refunded.

Mis* Maggie Smlib, and Mils Ada McNlchol 
have been spending the last two months in New 
Yoik and Philadelphia and returned home on Sun-

On Tnesd
sv}

ay evening a number of friends of Mr. 
'ill White, Main street, gave them aand Mrs. W

very enjoyable surprise It being the tenth anniver
sary of their marriage. During the evening Mr. 
and Mrs. White were presented with a beautlm1 
piano lamp, and tbe party broke up each and all 
wishing the

ШDon’tSForget

theSAddreee,
78 Charlotte St

(over Wa net l v! Ш
host and bottess many happy returns of

The annual sale and tea of the Ladles’ Aid Soclvtv Я\A USEFUL PRESENTeeee eeeeof St. Luke'» church Was hold in tbe school room, 
on Wednesday, and proved a very mccesstul and 
pleasant afftir. The tables were beautifally ar
ranged and leaded with all kinds of osetal and fancy 
articles. The fancy table, under the management 
of Miss Mary Tapley, Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. 
Nase, was ene of the prettiest ; while the candy and 
Ice cream stand was really moat tempting and very 
prettily arranged; Miss Nas., Miss T.pley and 
Miss Smith bed charge of this. AU of the other 
tables were very nice. At six o’clock sapper was 
served by the dairymaid».

Tbe social dance given last Friday evening In tbe 
Alexandria ball by Mr. B. Prince and Mr. G orge 
Peters proved, all »nd mote tban fbe young people 
bad expected. The chaperons were Mrs. D. F. 
Tapley, Mrs. B. Wisely, Mrs. B. A. Courtney, 
Mrs. J. B. March, Mrs. J. M. Smith and Mrs. Wm. 
Christie who did much to make the evening a sac-

--- •
------  I* a copy of the------- SIDEC.DEG A progressive whist party was held at tbe reeld 

enev of Miss Gertie Murphy, on Tuesday evening. 
Quite a number of young people were preeent, and 
tbe evening passed sway pleasantly and rapidly. 
Dancing waa also lndulgeo in.

The funeral of the late Judge B. Lester Peters, 
whose di-ath occurred on Sunday last, was held 
from his late residence, Pitt street, on Wednesday 
afternoon. The funeral was very largely attended. 
First came the police, sixteen strong, then thé St. 
George1* society, Masonic orders,Barristers' satiety,

Mr. C. W.

aLittle Helpmate»”
1894.1894. by E. M. Tree, steward of the Union CluU.Si.J thn, N. B.; late of St. 4жтв«’СІаІч M«ntr< *1. 
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: 84 Princess £t.By N. W. J. HAYDON, .
Mayor and Common councl1. The pall bea 
Mr. J. A. Scbofield^Mr.C. T. Klnnear, I 
Weldon, Mr. George Hare, Mr". Edwin Wetmore, 
and'Dr. Thomas Walker. Rev. J M. Davenport 
cqndnct d privateaervloes a two o’clock, and the 
services at the church were on due ted by Rev. J. 
M. Davenport, and A. U. U. Dicker. The floral 
tributes werі many and beauilfaL

A surprise party was held on Wednesday even
ing at the residence of Mi«s № Bardsley, Exmouth 
street, at Which a large number ef young friends 
were present. Tne evening passed very pleasantly 
with dancing, games and platting card*. A bednti- 
fal sapper tree kérréd at Я p. m. add the party 
broke up at 3 p. m. after having thoroughly en
joyed themselves. Those present we* Mist Ella 
Lee, the Misses McLsncblln, Miss L. ftayee, Mbs 
E. Maloney, tbe Mieses Bardsley, Miss X. Duke. 
Miss N. Horton, MkkL. McQntre, Miss Higgins, 
MJasJotee Dene, MMUteMnnaa.Mesirs. J. Mar- 
phy, Wm. Hogan, Ц. Wtson, G. Bnntiman.G. F. 
Bisk.. Jr.. L. И.Т*,-™. t>», C. tUrtifb J. ». 
Horton, *. Mnrpby, A. Dean, j. Birdsley, P. 

y and R. Patchs 11.
Rev. Al an Hudson, apd b:lde, once Miss ВЦ» 

S ta vert, of ВміттИ* frété in tbe dtr on 
WedoewUv eft rente far their future home -at 
WeynsoettsMass.

The meny Mends of Mn. McFarisne, wlfa çf 
Dr. Foster MeFariane, were much grieved to bear 
of her death, which took place on Monday ah er a 
tedious illness. Mrs. MeFariane bee been In Ш

BLAWŒT8 BLANKETS*- > 1 L її : +
aed Monday

Out-of-town ! buyers ЛЛ-ІЦ 
k please bear in mind th it xv« • 
* give special attention to 11 

orders for mat e via is for

brother, Mr. 
•me oa Mon- cess. The mneic was fnntishe l by Hamsoa’s 

Orchestra and was splendid, while the floor wee In a 
very good condition. Some very pretty dresses•eat Tuesday Ш

ШШ

Our
Blanket# and Сотії li Here to thl k 

shoot Warrn^ B»d^^ were from by the young lad lee, ameag them were : 
Mrs. D. Tapley, blach.sBk and jet trimmings. 
Mrs. R. Wisely, Black satin and jet trimmings. 
Mrs. J. Smith, garnet silk.
Mr».J. March, pLkteUfa
Mrs. W. Christie, black velvet entrain.
Ml* May Flemamg, pink silk and white lace. 
Mrs. Brae* hehetrope silk., r 
Mira Mary Tapley, black bee.
Mira Ada Tapley, white cashmere.
Misa Ted Patton, white.lace and green silk sash. 
Miss Beatrice Seely, rainbow châllle.

> Mbs PaoTlnc Tapley, white cashmere aad plak

Mise Mabel Seely, white cashmere aad white atilt.
Miss Lde Langin, white muslin.
Mis# Anile Farmer, black isce with pink trim-

«.і.:
M iss Msad Drisool), pale blue eatlo.
Mis» Lottie Belyea, white cashmere wl h yellow

hurch hçla a the h»st quality. 
White Blankets. f

The beat Blankets 
ever offered far 

the money.
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3 Mr. В. T. Blstiow ud Mr. Hitter BiddnD 

the former's home Mends
FORSOCIAL

here.
Mr. Will McKay was bom from Dalhouale, Hall 

fax. for Sunday and Monday of this week.
Mr. K. D. Corbett

o •< DRі Гов u

JOHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEEF

» FIFTY TIMES
lett Extracts or Home-made Beef Tea.

moibalisai worms. Thanksgiving with 
Mends la Amherst, ramming to town Friday night.

Fnooaaos is 1er sale la Halifax at the foUowtog 
flaoss:

Pse. The *08

For Y<
AMHERST.24 George street 

tarrington street 
Ш Holds street

• Book Brons,

;5KÏÏW. I Pnoenrea is for sale at Amherst by Master A. D. 
Campbell.

Not. *8.—A eery large and pretty wedding took 
plaee on Wednesday afternoon at the residence of 
Mr. T. Forrest, whose only daughter. Miss Jennie 
Forrest, was united to Mr. Arthur Luaby, by Her. 
D. A. Steele. The handsome young bride 
gown rf beany white satin with trimming of lace

Cures
^ ï^.°°- Л-‘ІЇЇ5КЙК

Mftsr. .

L---------1 QOO eooo OOOO

I ŒS !more nourishing 
- than -

And all
26o. and

Bead і 
Mrs. Thom

P.J. ■i

I o
Wo bare received our new stock of

mmmwnwmm miN. важка * Sew

On Menday evening Mrs. Townshend entertained 
her Irknds et the first euchre party of the season. 
About fifty were present, and some nine tables were

•i end veil with a very becoming arrangement of

ErX®-- : KS U orange blossoms. Misa Mills, of Parrs boro, wa 
bridesmaid, wearing » stylish toilette of green cash, 
mere and satin. The groom was supported by Mr. 
O. Mofiatt. After the ainsi plesssnt details at
tending each events were gotten through with, the 
bride donned » going stray gown of navy blue doth 
and bat to match and the hsppv couple, accom
panied by a great maey friends, drove to the even
ing train for a trip to the Capital and through the 
Annapolis valley. The gilts were nnutnallr pretty 
and go to show that the recipients are held in high 
favor. The groom’s present to the bride was an 
tlegant fur coat.

Mrs. C. T. Hillson, Miss Billion, Mbs Morse 
and Mr. A. Dunlap went to Moncton last week to 
attend the dance given by Mr. and Mrs McSweeney.

Mise Nicholson, St. John, was the guest of Mrs. 
Ketchom a few days last week.

Mrs. J. Rogers entertained a very youthful and 
sweetly pretty company on Saturday afternoon in 
honor of her little eon's birthday. There wss a goodly 
number of chaperones present as the guests were 
hardly capable of making their debut without much 
attention, but the merry event,wae greatly enjoyed, 
Master Jimmy making a pretty and noble looking 
little host.

s*stiU

MS.,1 Mrs. Peter
SthèlréTcïtæEt
udb mj c 
too highly.

Or direct /

M MH M M H WWHHWHfl M HUM

AND ВМОКOn Saturday afternoo - Mrs. Graham gave a pleas
ant tea to which many of her friends went directlv 
after the football match.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Norman-Lee will leave In a 
abort lime for England, where they will reside. 
They will be math missed by their many frie, de in

The Misses Turtou leave on Saturday for their 
home in England. They have been spending some 
moiths as guests at the government bouse.

Mrs. Andrews, who arrived from England last 
week, will spend the winter in thb city, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, at Fsrnwood. Her 
husband, Dr. Andrews, has been ordered to Aus
tralia.

There was a pretty wedding at the First Baptist 
church, Spring Garden Boad, on Wednesday morn
ing of last week, the principals being Mr. William 
A. Smith to Miss Francis E. Quigley, daughter of 
the late Mr. Michael Quigley, of this city. Bev. 
Mr. Chute performed the ceremony. The bride 
wore a handsome costume of brown cloth, with hat 
to match, and carried a bouquet of white chrysan
themums. She was given away by her brother, Mr. 
Joseph Quigley. The bridesmaids were Miss Mary 
Smith and Mbs Maudie Smith, sbters of the groom. 
They were both dressed In gowns of golden brown 
serge, with hats to match, and carried handsome 
boqnets. Mr. Earnest Haystead supported the 
groom. The bride and groom received many hand
some presents, among them being a handsome piano 
lamp from the choir of the First Baptist church, of 
which the bride has long been a valued member. 
There was also a tea set from the Boston Shswmut 
Bowing Club, to which the groom belongs. Mrs. 
H. B. Clark rendered the wedding march. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith will reside in Boston.

There was a pleasant gathering at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Manuel, 38 Chebucto road, 
on Friday evening to celebrate the fifteenth anni
versary of their marriage. Many appropriate gilts 
were presented, and after many hearty wishes for 
the continuance of their wedded happiness, the 
company dispersed to their homes.

Mr. and Mrs. John Douglat have returned from 
their wedding tour, during which they visited the 
various American cities. They will reside on Dal- 
bia street, Dartmouth, and were at home to their 
friends this week.

London Made. Newest Designs and Colorings.

A large assortment to select from in all sizes, from 
34 to 46 inch Bust Measure.

СОДУ ...... іпшгігііггуугуугітудд

Japanese Smoking Jackets, J. Gos
232*23

All Silk, lined with Down, a decided novelty in this market.
Any of the above would make a very handsome CHRISTMAS PRESENT.COMFORT. 
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with which 81 
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at borne at tt

pleasant allai 
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and mocheyi 
klnson came :

Prof, and Mrs. Max i terne entertained a number 
of guests at dinner on Wednesday evening. Miss 
Archibald, who has been their guest for a few 
weeks, went to Joggles on Monday.'

Miss Nellie Palmer, of Doreheeler, is Ihe gotsi of 
her friend, Mise Lower!ton, Victoria street.

Miss Barbara McKinnon went to Boston on Fri
day to attend the burial of her brother-in-law, Mr. 
James Cameren, who leaves a widow and three 
children who have the sympathy of many friends

The friends of Mis. A. P. McKinnon will greatly 
regret to learn that she is very 111 at present.

Mr. Morris McKinnon,who te attendingDalhousie 
college, rpent Thanksgiving at home.

Mrs. Dr.

BOTH ARE SECURED IN THE

Gladstone Sleigh,
SHOWN ABOVE. ^

Silver Mountings, Cloth Trimmings.
from one position to the other.

MAITLASB.

DO YOU WANT 
A LEADER H

Urqnbart. I
Nov. 27.—Mr. J. Arthur Coca ran spent a few 

days of last week at home here.
Mr. Frank Putnam and Miss Hannah McDaugall 

spent Thanksgiving day in town.
Mias Laura Bobin*on is attending the normal 

school at Truro.
Miss Boy entertained a number of her friends at 

afternoon tea on Thanksgiving day from four to six. 
C An event not soon to be forgotten, nor Boon to be 
eclipsed by another of n slmtllar nature was the 
social evening of Thanksgiving day, when the 
“town hall” was transformed into a perfect bower 
of beauty by the committee of the Maitland Y. P. 8. 
C. E. who gave their annual concert. Everything 
that a competent cojimlttee could do to make the 
affair a success was done by Messrs. Roy, Putnam 
and McKenzie. The stage was magnificently 
draped with shell pink and sea green cheese doth, 
caught back by bunches of ferns and autumn leaves. 
At the back of the platform, and on the pianos 
were chrysanthemums of almost every 
whose feathery tufts were of every size and 
drooped to almost every angle.

The beautiful “Briggs Piano” so kindly loaned 
for the, occasion was much admired, both for its 
sweetness and fulness of tune, and when played in 
concerto with the Stemway waa all that could be de-

Following is t ie programme 
Beethoven—Concerto for two pianos lu C Major,

Miss Boy and Mbs A. Boy.
Tableaux—Mary’s Garden.
Gounod—Chorus from Faust.
Beading— The Polish Bov,

Mias Flo :ence
Goring Thomas, song—A summer day,

MlssE. Putman.
Tableaux—Days of the week.
Reading—(selected),^

Shultz, song—O Day Divine,
Miss Mabel Putman.

Beading—Little Annie’s Come.
Florence B lis.

Plnsutl—Good Night, Beloved,
Chorus.

Beading—Selection from Trilby,
Bessie Boy—The Peak Sisters.
God Save the Q-ieen,

is for sale In Maitland by James

Seats easily changed
і

guest at the i 
Mrs. H. B. 
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Dr. McKen 
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lattves there.

Mimes Nell 
Miss Hattie F 
and Paul Will 
bUi.

Mrs. C. Hoi 
він r, Mrs. V 

Mr. Percy C

PRICE & SHAW, Ayer was at home on Wednesday even
ing to many ot her fric nds who without doubt enjoy
ed the pleasant event.

Mrs. Wheaton, of Sack ville, is visiting her friend, 
Mrs. C. T. Hillson.

MANTLINCS, 
DRESS GOODS 
PRINTS, 
CLOVES, 
HOSIERY, 
RIBBONS, 
VELVETS,

OR ANY OTHER LINE?

Our Great Clearance Sale

222 to 228 Main St, St. John, N. B.

and leaves a widow and two daughters, Mrs. Dr. 
Hatbeway, of St. John, and Mrs. Bear, of New 
Haven, Conn.

Mrs. George Corbitt spent Sunday with Mrs.

the Inclemency of the weather the band was ont on 
promenade at 7 30. The Interest in the band was 
manifested by the large numbers present.

Mrs. A. C. Bell and Miss Daisy, who for the past 
three weeks have been on an extended trip through 
the United States, returned home Tuesday.

Mr. Cowie, of Canso, is in town this week.
Miss McKay, of Sydney, who has been the guest 

of her sister, Mrs. Harvey Graham, left for Halifax 
Thursday.

Mr. Tory who has been toGoysboro on a vert sad 
errand returned to New Glasgow Monday. Ills 
mother, who has been ailing for some time, died 
Wednesday. Mr. Tory has had our sincere sym
pathy in his bereavement.

The shops are beginning to wear their usual fee 
live appearance preparatory to Christmas.

Mrs. Harvey Graham Is visiting In Halifax this

The New Glasgow foot-ball team played “the 
Wanderers” at Halifax on Thursday. AIth.wgb “the 
Wanderers” were victorious, yet report says the 
boys played a splendid g ..me. Try again boys.

Mr. Garnet Sedgwick spent a lew days in Pfcton

Mr. and Mrs Jallis arrived in town Friday, they 
intend residing here in future, I take much pleasure 

welcoming Mrs. Jallis home.
Miss Ingram, of tivd >ey, who has 
Mrs. J. McColl, returned home 1,

TK URO.

Nov 28.—Miss Mattie Romans, Acadia Mines, is 
▼•siting Miss Doggett, Halifax Boad.

Dr. 8. L. Walker and his bride passed through 
town on Wednesday evening last, en route to the 
western countries, on their bridsl lour.

Mrs. Henry 1. Lawrence gave a large whist party 
Thursday evening last, Thanksgiving. Those pres
ent were : Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Cummings, Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Lawrence, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Hemmeon, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wlisnn. Mrs. J. McLellan, Mrs. 
Bo ert Chambers. Miss Francis YniU, Misses Tens 
McLeod, Sadie . Yoreton, Maud Archibald, Dr- 
Yorston, Messrs. L. J. Ynlll, W. Bowers, W. Yore" 
ton, E. B. Stuart. Mrs. D. В Cummings captured 
the ladles’ first prise, a lovely trophy, being a beau
tiful cut-grass bowl, filled with chrysanthemums. 
Mr. В. I. Craig won the gentlemen's first, a hand
some paper weight. The booby prize, a toy monkey, 
was won by Miss Yorston. Mrs. Lawrence’s party 
was an exceptionally pleasant one, and was given 
in honor of her guests, Mrs. McLellan and Mrs. 
Chambers.

Mr. Blanchard McCurdy, ot the Halifax bank, 
Halifax, spent Thanksgiving in town.

Messrs Aubrey and Ted Smith, spent Thanks
giving with home friends in Sackville.

Mrs. J. A. Kawlbach gave the third of her 
delightful series of teas, on Friday afternoon last 
Her rooms, as heretofore were prettily decorated, 
-ith plana. Tbote present were : Mrs. Vernon, 
Mrs. W. G. Smith. Mrs. Walter Back, Mrs. 
Bobbins, Mrs. Bntchardt, Miss C. Boss, Miss De- 
Pousey,Halifax, Miss McKay, Miss Hudson, Miss 
Jones, Miss Butchardt, Mr. Underwood, Mr. E. B. 
Stuart, Mr. Vernon.

Mr. John Wilson, Plctou, was a guest at Fern 
Hill, on Thursday last.

Mr. G. W.‘Sterns, of the Halifax bank,*Halifax, 
was welcomed by msny 
snort Stay in town last week.

Miss Helm Bobbins was homo from college 
in Halifax, for Thank «giving.

Mrs. Hinkle Congdon is a gnest of Ler daughter 
Mrs. 8. G. Chambers.

t ■
Invitations have been glvvn ont for a large party 

at Holm Cottage, for Mrs. Main’s graud^ugbters, 
Misses Maggie and Brenda Main.

Mr. H. Arnold, of the Bank of N. 8. Oxford, 
and his bride Miss Brown, of Moncton, were in 
town on Saturday on their return from a wedding 
trip to Montreal,New York and Boston.

Mr. П. Btden, of New Glasgow, In business tor 
the past two years has sold out, and Is at home this 
week on a visit, purposing to leave shortly for some 
port in Africa.

The report that the Fair building is to be con
verted into a skating rink this whiter is very cor
dially received by the young foils in general, who 
are ra'.ber badly off tor skating privileges it mnst 
be confessed, and it is hoped the movement may not 
prove a failure and disappoint their happy expec- 
latinos.

Mr. and Mrs. \ Walter Holly were here Satur
day en route to St. John.

NEW GLASGOW.
ess is for sale in New Glasgow hy A. O. 
and H. H. Henderson.1

tint and
PriEx-Mayor Simmomls lrft his week on a seven 

weeks' visit to New York, Philadelphia, Washing
ton and other American cities.

Mr. and Mrs. M. U. Lenoir have returned from 
their wedding tour.

Nov. 28 —Misa M. McMIllen, of Halifax, Is visit
ing in town. She Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Wright.

Miss Lillie Jennlson, of New Glasgow, spent a 
few days in Dartmouth last week.

Mrs. G. Sedgwick, of Trnro, Is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. F. Layton.

Mrs. Stanley McCurdy, who bus been visiting for 
the past week in Pfclou, returns home today.

Miss Rudd, of Ontario, is the guest of her brother, 
Mr. A. Budd.

The concert given In connection with the metbo- 
dist church on Thursday evening was a marked 
success and met with a crowded house, Rev. W. G. 
Lane, Georgie and Willie Lone played splendidly. 
Miss Eva Grant being encored sang “ Cornin’ 
Through the Bye” In a way that delighted the 
audience. Mr. Dixon, of Plctou, was as usual good. 
Special mention must he made of the duet played 
by Miss M. McMIllen and Mr. R. C. Wright, 
especially the ” International Fantasee” which was 
met with an unusual amount of enthusiasm. The

Surgeon-Major Barefoot and Mrs. J. S. Hutton, 
widow of the late Mr. Huiton, left on Saturday last 
fur England, In the S. S. Scandinavian.

Rev. T. W. Winfield, of O tawa, who has been 
spending some wcck« in tills city, returned home 
this week.

вИВеГ"
Will furnish an opportunity to every buyer visit, 

log the city to secure genuine bargains.
Nov. 28-M 
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WOLE VILLE.

Mr. Justice Wcatberbe and family, who have 
been spending the past few mom be at their summer 
residence, at Grand Pre, returned home this week, 
to their city home, 158 South street.

Bishop Brennan, of St. Johns’, Nfld., arrived In the 
city this week, and is a guest at St. Mary’s glebe.

The dance given on Thanksgiving evening at 
Hillside hall was indied a success. There were 
some one hundred and fifty guests present. The 
«lining room was thrown open for the dancers, 
and the excellent arrangements of the other 
rooms contributed much to the enjoyment ot the 
evening. A programme of twenty dances was 
carried out, and thoroughly enjoyed. Music was 
furnished bv the Anerlno orchestra.

Ml s Adye, daughter of General Sir John Adye, 
leaves this week in the 8. S. Labrador, for England. 
Other passengers by the same steamer will be 
Captain and Mrs. Hartley, and Smart Laurie.

Mr. James Kelly and Miss Katie Chambers, 
daughter of Mr. John Chambers, were quktly 
man-lid at St. Patrick’s church on Wednesday 
morning, Rev. Father Morphy oflicatlng.

[Pboorkss is 
Rockwell & Co.]

Nov. 27.—Miss Flo Seaman has been spending a 
few da) в in Halifax with her sister.

Mr. U. G. Harris, B. A., LL. B., who has lately 
been admitted to the Nr va Scotia bar, is to practice 
to Wolfville.

The sacred concert given in the baptist choreh on 
Sunday evening last, was a great success. Excel
lent music was rendered by the choir ol the baptist 
church, who were assisted by Mr. John Jones, cor
net, Mr- Harold Gilmour,clarionet, and Miss Mamie 
H itch, violinist. Recitations were given by Mus 
Carrie De Witt, Miss Grace Patriquin and Miss 
Hilda Tufts. Miss Patriquin’s rendition of her 
selection was excellent, and was much enjoyed, as 
also was that of Mias Tufts’. Miss Ethel Johnson 
sang a solo which was well received.

The young ladles of the seminary gave a very en
joyable reception in Alumnae Hall on Friday even •

Prof. E. E. Fnvllle spent a few days In Halifax

Mrs.B. Rantenburg and little son, are spending 
the winter in WolfvlUe at the American House.

Dr . W. A- Paysant was In the metropolis for n day 
or two last week.

for sale In Wolfville by Messrs Ellis.

SMITH BROS.,McKenzie.

the gneet Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

RRANVILLEâ DUKE 8T8„ HALIFAX.

audience with a few exceptions rose to their feet' 
it was amusing to some hut delightful to others to 
see such unlocked for loyalty expressed by the peo-

Gkbtrodk.

WHIT SHALL Wi HAT?
In order to have something 

light, nutritious, easily digested! 
delicious and attractive to the 
taset by all means try

ASS A POLIS.

тВяяя&м a. ïaswiïtSiDrug Store.
Miss Jennie Fraser, who is attending the Halifax 

Ladies’ college, spent Thanksgiving at home.
The many friends of Miss Mabel Drenen, King

ston, Ont., will be pleased to hear that she Intends 
spending the winter in New Glasgow. She will be 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Keith.

Miss Bessie Graham, of Pictou, Is spending a few 
day» with her father, Capt. P. Graham.

A large number of children are practicing for a 
cantata under the leadership of Rev. A. Robertson.

A large number of our young people are feeling 
very important at present over the formation of a 
club. Their object Is a very good one; not only 
will it prove to be a very pleasant pastime for a 
winter’s evening, but they Intend having a pro 
gramme consisting of dialogues, etc , and last, but 
not least, selections by their own quartette, which 
is in itself an attraction, and who shall blame the 
young people if they end up with a little dance? 
They met Tuesday night at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs George Douglas. Attar the programme was 
carried out, refreshments were served, and the com
pany te| areted at the very reasonable hour o 
eleven. Among those present Tuesday night were : 
Miss Eva Grant, Miss Addle Bent, Miss Laura Me 
Neil, Miss Graham, Miss Isabel Graham, Miss 
Eastwood, Miss Rachael Eastwood, Miss Lillie 
fenohoa, Miss Ella Bowman, Messrs. J. W. Grant, 
8. W. Jackson, Frank McNeil, George Fraser, 6. 
ChUlom, Jack Grant, G. Graham, A. L. J. Bow
man, H. Mu«grave, H. Crockett and H. McDonald-

Mr. H. Bidt-n returned to bis home In Halifax, 
on Tuesday. He Intends remain! g home a few weeks 
previous to starting out on his African expedition. 
Mr Blden will be very much missed, as he was a 
general favorite.

The concert given by the members rr the Citizens 
band assisted by friends, was a« promised one ol 
he richest musical treats of the season. Despite

(Fewness
Sore ot B. D.
Nov. 27.—M 
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Nov. 28,—Mr. T. P. Whitman has returned home 
after an absence of several months in Newfound
land.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Harris spent a lew days tat 
Yarmouth last week.

Msny who are consulting the phrenologist who 
is lecturing in the Academy this week are dis
covering that they have mistaken their vocation.® 
and ao donbt at some future date will find them- 
solves celebrities In some other line in life.

Those who lament the “good old-fashioned 
winters" have no cause for complaint this year, 
but I notice that these same now speak ol to day’s 
snow storm as unseasonable, and complain of a 
"drcadfolly early winter.”

A Quadrille club Is being formed *moefr the 
young people which to to meet fortnightly and 
aflord a pi jasant break In the long evenings which 
pass so slowly.

DIGBT.

EAGAR'S WINE
OF RENNET.

IPaoenxss is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
Nov. 28.—Miss Aggie Stewart has gone to spend 

t be winter with relatives in Maine.
Mrs. J. N. Sannders, of St, John, was the guest 

of Mrs. Short last week.
Mr. Gerrle Murphv, who had been the guest of 

Mr. W. E. Browne for some weeks, has returned to 
Halifax

Miss Mary "fimallle spent Thanksgiving day with 
her friend Miss Whitman, of Annapolis.

Messrs. Morley and llonsby, ot St. John, were 
the guest ol Mrs. Melkle last week.

TbeOJdfellows gave a goose supper In baptist 
hall Thanksgiving. Thanks to the wives, daughters, 
and mothers ot the order, It was a great success.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones have moved In town 
for the winter months.

Mr. Jack De Ballnhard Is the guest of his uncle, 
Capt. John De Ballnhard.

Mr. Altklns, of the Meicbants’ bank of Halifax, 
Weymouth, spent Thanksgiving in town.

d is the guest of Mrs. W. B. Stewart.
Mr. Chas. Burrill, of Weymouth, passed through 

here last week with the body of bis little daughter, 
who died In Honda. . Mr- and Mrs. Burrill’s many 
Digby friends deeply slinpatbize with them In their 
sod bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Morse have r turned from a 
t Ip to Hai'fax.

Mr.Cyril Melkle is home from Boston.
Miss Faonle Smith came down from Annapolis to 

spend Thar ksglviog with her family.
Mr. E. Burnham has so far recovered from bis re

cent illness as to be able to walk out lor a short dis-

MLa Xjma McCormick, of Weymouth, sp.nt

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd McNeil, of Weymouth, have 
been speeding a few days at Sheriff Van Blarcom’s.

Rev. Mr. King, Mrs. King and child are the 
goes fa of Mr. C. B. Burnham.

Bev. Mr. Delnetadt, of Yarmouth, was In town

Mr. G. M. Barnstead, of Pfcton, was in town this

Miss Mills, of Anna poll», spent Thanksgiving with 
her friend, Mrs. Hardwick, at the American House.

Our classical town has of late been the scene of a 
boisterous celebration of the heathenish game 
football, the occasion of sqch n jol -lug being a vie 
torv for Acadia in the Intercollegiate game bet 
Acadia and Dalhousie.

„1 This old established and 
liable preparation will enable 
your cook to serve you with 
eight or ten delicious dessert 
dishes, which can be made in • 
a few minutes at a cost of a few 
cents, and make your table the 
envy of all your neighbors.

Melbourne, A 
at the resldenc 
McCurdy Lodi 
Monday last.

Mrs. Joseph 
spent » few da:

Mr.R. W.8 
Mrs. Andrew
TMrs.e. W.< 
In the vlllsge.

Mrs. H.B.C 
visit in Montn 

Mr. and Mm 
John lest week 

Bishop King. 
InHol^Trtntt;
slated at the ce

re-
I. Sat.

Wedding Cakes B.

BRIDGEWATER.

Nov. 27.—Mrs. C. A. Foster has returned home 
aftei a lengthy vistt among friends and relations in

Miss Corbett, ot Parrs boro, has come to spend 
the winter with her shier, Mrs. H. H. Archibald.

The first regular meeting of the Philharmonic 
society was held last evening and quite a number 
were present. This society under ,tbe able direc
tion ot Mr. 4. F. Newcombe with Miss Snyder as 
pianist, premises to be instructive as well as amus
ing to the young people and will brighten many a 
long evening through the wlut r.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wade are spending a itw 
weeks In Ne* York.

The concert given by the Oddfellows in their bell 
on Thanksgiving evening wns very well gotten up 
and literally patronised. It i« understood the- 
society coniemplate giving anothtr concert daring 
the Christmas season.

Mr. V. J. Pa ton has returned from a short visit to 
Halifax.

Hon. W. H. end Mrs. Owen also spent s lew days 
In Halifax, last we« k.

Miss May Wade and her mother have gone to 
Halifax for a few weeks. Miss Wade 1» under Dr. 
Pteroan'a treatment.

Miss Kempton spent Thanksgiving day with 
friends In Kentville.

Mies Ethel PnttilloN friends will be glad to know 
that she has recovered from the effects of her cold.

Two Little Gibls.

OF FINEST QUALITY,
SUPERBLY DECORATED.

EABAR’S WINE OF RENNET,**Shipped to ah parts of the Dominion.

• ••
Safe arrival guaranteed. Write for estimate to

Mbs Bad
with recipes, can be had at all 
leading grocers or druggists' 
Price 25 cents. Don’t accept 
substitutes or imitations.

old friends, during bis

HARRY WEBB,
TORONTO.

The largest catering estaolisameot and Wedding 
Cake manufactory in Canada.

x -•1

I [ FREEMarpùyGolICiirf A

IT 18 THE FINE8TAnk tor the
INSTITUTE sЮсНашаBACHELOR pOB the treatment of ALCOHOLISM, the MOB* 

A PHINB and TOBACCO bnbl’.s.
B feraooea ю leading physicians and public 

in Su Jo jn and all pans ol ihe Dominion.
Indorsed by the Legislatures of Nova Scotia and 

Quebec. Correspondence confidential.
MOUNT PLEASANT - - BT. JOHN, N. B.

CARROLL RYAN, Manager.

Mias Lrn sn, ol Aeqapolit, has been vititia; Miss 
Annie Stalling.

Miss Gree
merslde. P. E. I., alter a very pleasant visit ot some 
weeks in Digby.

The members ot Trinity cbnrcb are bonding » 
rectory for their pastor, Bev. Mr. Harley, 

building is 00 the site of the old one dt.

X AND Iturned to her home in Sum-

-CIGAR- RIVTGVs

^JPnne .nno is for sale in Plctoo by James Me-

Nov. 26 —Mr. and Mrs. О. B. Chisholm spent 
Thanksgiving day In Sackville.

Mr. John Doell, ot Halifax, spent Sond.y la town 
the guest ot Mrs. H. tt. Ives.

Mr. G«o. Patterson, ot New Glasgow, was in town

present tbs guest of liar cousin, Miss Ж. Noonan. .
Mrs. Є. S. Carson and family are vieftlog l*Trm# 

the week. Bev. Mr. Canon Is In Halifax. '

They
ilia

The
K. D.

New Glu
IN THE DOMINION.nnd be convinced thatstrayed by fire 

Mrs. J.R. Kinney, of Yarmouth, Is visiting her 
parents Mr. end Mrs. W. H. Dekin.

Mr. Longlef, Principal of the Academy, spent 
Tfcmheglvtsf st his home in Wolfrille.

Mr. and Mrs. Wick wire, of Kentville, penned

CsfL *. Mmli.il died it Bur Hirer

Sti

A. ISAACS, 72 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
X B. Sole MuhetMffc- -be (Maine Vs. SMALL QUEEN
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very bright and pretty. All Saints chareh wlQ have 
children's ипім, which b always en-

if. штмгяям Atm calais. 
шити Me Mb la (ft. * Photography.Um4Nfr joysbb» <* СІигіЦама m.

Bar. Mr. Fowler coaiootod 
Presbyterian ehoTcb on Saaday lari.

The many fri ade ol Mr. F.H. Grt 
to learn that he le eerion ly 111 with bronehltb.
. Mrs. Dr. Raymond la In Montreal, where she ex. 
pecte to spend the winter.

Mise Carmichael went to 8t Stephen Monday lor 
aahoit stay.

On Monday evening of thb week, Kennedy’s 
hotel was the scene of a very pleasant surprise party, 
gotten up by the popular commander of the Domin
ion cruiser "Curlew,” In honor of Miss Kennedy’s 
birthday. In the enjoyment ol music and dancing 
the hours passed almost too quickly, and It was an
other case of "we won’t go home till morning,” 
There were about fifty guests present, and all united 
In wishing their hostess many haopy returns of the

V 8. v;:at жшшишшшшмшшь;
lyjAGNET

® Soap.

a»O.P.theatfeJ 
the beautiful residence of 

Bradnee, was the scene of every pretty

Co.mno TO TOUS LfeTTE’8 №
party last Thursday evening, It being the occasion 
of hb niece's, Miss Rosa Bradnee’s, birthday. Danc- 

oad was greatly en
joyed, the beautifully polished (bo. 6 adding greatly 
to the ewe and pleasure of the dancers. Bnpper 
was served at twelve o’clock, aog danois* wee 
again resumed and continued long and merry until

яDR. LA
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP, 

REFINED FINISH
and moderate prices, combine to 
make these PHOTOS the most 
satisfactory in St. John today.

::

STROP £ T01PE1THE
The MOOT PALATABLE, The SAFEST, 

and MOST EFFECTUAL.
©lag was the chief

For Young and Old
OetNto;»ed COLDS, 
ВгоирЬІІНа; Grippe, « roup. 
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, 

And all aflbetitras nf the Throat or Longa. 
26o. and BOc. per Bottle. «FTilY IT.

an early hour In the morning. Miss Bradnee re-Cansl» wived her gu esta tea pretty gown of pale green 
crepon trimmed with while lace. Them were sev- 
era! pretty gowns worn on this occasion. Mbs 
Florence Sullivan looked particularly lovely la » 
cream colored silk with trimmings of yellow.

Mbs Alios Graham, white brocaded silk with 
white chrysanthemums.

Mbs Berta Smith, white ellk with bouquet of 
Jerque roses.

Mbs Cora Alger, pale pink ellk with overdress 
of silver tulle.

Mbs Florrie Culliuen, white mull with trimmlage 
and eaah of yellow ellk.

Mbs Winter MeAUbter, white mull with pale 
blue ellk trimmings.

Miss Beta Rosa, pale blue silk with white chiffon 
trimmings.

Mbs Nellie Murchle, pretty costume of pink and 
black silk.

Mbs Carrie Barker, pale blue and white silk 
gown trimmed with chiffon.

Miss Joeb Ham, pale bine silk trimmed with 
white lace.

Among the gentlemen present were Messrs. H.
A. 8. Pethlck, Mark MlUs, Henry Gillespie, Frank 
Culllnen, W. A. Milb, George Dexter, J. T. Whit
lock, Smith Dexter and Fred Murchle.

At Belmont, Маїїч on Thursday evening, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles F. Beard gave a most charming 
reception to their Boston and Lexington friends. 
Their beautiful residence was most elaborately 
adorned with rosea and carnations. Mrs. Beard 
received her friends m an opalescent ellk, trimmed 
with chiffon. After the reception dancing was en
joyed by the guests until a late hour.

A Japanese wedding and pantomime in the Union 
church vestry, has attracted many this wee's It be- 
log the only bit of amuse meat enjoyed In Calais, 
and for weeks thb entertainment bas been the chief 
topic. It was very 
pleasant commente.

Mr*. A. H. Thompson has gone to St. George to 
visit her friend, Mrs. A. H. Glllmor.

Mr*. S. H. Blair ta the guest thb week of Mrs.
B. B. Neil.jt

Mba Mary Moms, of St. Andrews, b spending a 
few days In town.

Mies Bessie Jack Is vblting at Mrs. Henry Todds.
Rev. J. Bolton Dagget, ol Campobello, spent 

several days in town during this week.
Hon. L. 6. Downes b vblting Boston and New 

Toik on a basinets trip.
Mr. J. M. McAvlty, of St. John, has been spend

ing a lew days on the St. Croix.
Collector Graham entertained a party of 

men friends at hb residence Friday evening
Capt. Nelson Clarke, baa been the gnett ol hb 

brother Mr. George J. Clarke. Captain Clarke la 
now In New York city.

Mr. Alfred Hicks, has gone to New York city for 
a brief vbit.

HAROLD CLIMO,0

Read what those who have used b say :
Mrs. Thomas Rodgers, 10ft Shaw St., Montreal, 

•ays: My son 18 months old suffered from an at
tack of the Drue Croup. Twoilftc bottles ol Dr. 
Laviotatie*! Syrup of Turpcathtl cured him com-

•ft Genwda Street,
day.

•This SOAP contains no adultera
tion or excesses of alkali to irritate the 
most delicate of skins.

•For this reason it is also best for 
Clothes, Linens, Fine Lawns, Cambrics, 
Laces and Embroideries.

•For sale by grocers everywhere.

яяявіло.вовсяяштяя.
fPeoeuese b for sale In 8 bed lac by Fred Inglia.-
Nov. 26.—Some of our young people have started 

a literary society which will meet once a fortnight 
during the winter months. With each an effloent 
president as Mr. F. W. Sprague I feel sure that It 
will he a success, The society meets thb evening 
with the Misses Harper at Snnnybrae.

Mr. D. D. Schaefer left last week on a business 
trip to Ottawa.

Rev. H. B. Balderston b spending a few days In 
SackviUe. During hb absence the pulpit was oc
cupied by Rev. Mr. Flemington of Mount Allison.

Mr. F. Outhit is in town the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. H. Kerr.

Miss Fnlvia Dickie, of the Ladles’ College, spent 
Thanksgiving at home.

Mbs Annie Adams, of Moncton, paid her friends 
a abort vblt last week.

Mrs. D. 8. Harper spent a few days In Moncton 
laat week the guest of her slater, Mrs. A. D. Bell.

Mrs. G. Willet was the gueat of Mrs. C. C. Hamil
ton last week.

Mrs. McFadzen b visiting friends in Halifax.
Mbs Minnie Lawton has gone to Moncton to pay 

a vblt to her friend Mbs Benedict.
Mrs. W. Avard visited Moncton last week.

[P*oe
Fairweather.

^s for sale m Dorchester by G. M.Mrs. Peter Brad, 88 Papineau Square, Montreal, 
says: My eon 18 years old suffered from an attack 
ol the True Croup. Two 36c bottles of Dr. Lavlo- 
letta's Syrup ol Tuipeottw cured him completely. 
I have had large experience ta the care of children 
and In ear opinion thb b the most efficacious 
remedy I have ever used and I cannot commend it 
too highly.

Nov. 28.—There was a pretty wedding In the 
catholic chapel last Wednesday afternoon when Mr. 
C. Frank McManus and Ethel, youngest daughter 
of Mr. Henry Godeoe, were united In the bonds of 
wedlock. The ceremony was witnessed by a large 
congregation. Mr. and Mrs. McManus left on the 
evening train for St. John, where they will reside 
In future.

The Mbsee Backhouse returned on Tuesday 
alter a fortnight's visit in St. John.

Mr. Fred 8t. J. Bibs, of Fredericton, was here 
last week on professional business.

Mbs Grierson and Mbs Bnrtt spent Thanksgiv
ing la Sackvllle.

Mr. Fred Harrison, ol Sackv.lle, was heie a 
couple of days last week, visiting his friend, Mr.

Mr. Moore of Amherst was here Thanksgiving, 
the guest ol Mrs. M. B. Palmer.

Mbs Crompton spent Sunday here with Mr*. J.

Mr. J. Roy Campbell, jr., of St. John, paid us a 
short visit last week.

Mba Pauline Bell, of Sackvillr, b vblting her 
friena, Mrs. A. B. Oulton.

Mr. D. B. Park speut Thanksgiving at hb borne 
in Newcastle.

Judge end Mrs. Landry and Mbs Maude Hanning- 
ton attended Mrs. McSweeney’s dance in Moncton 
last Thursday evening.

Mr. O. Arthur Wallace spent Thanksgiving here.
Hon. A. G. Blair was In Dorchester last week.
Mrs. F. W. Kmmereou, of Petitcodbc, b vblting 

Mrs. H. R. Bmmereoo.
Mrs. Parker and Mbs Parker, who have been 

visiting the Misses Backhouse, returned.to Am- 
heist on Saturday.

Mr. Fred Piton, of Montreal, spent Sunday here.
Mr. E. R Chapman,of St.John,was here last

Druggist euu procure It from any 
wholesale house

Or direct from the proprietor

J. Gustave Laviolette, I. D.
28242348T. PAUL 8T, MONTREAL.

♦♦
♦
♦

% ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>ts
J. T. Logan,PABBSBOBO.ГТ.

[Ржов axas b for sale at Pam boro Book Store.!
Nov.27,— Mr. and Mrs.F. B. Baton have return- 

ed from their wedding trip and are at their home at 
Baton ville. The bride received at Mrs. D. B. 
Baton’s the first part of last week, very prettily 
gowned in dove colored crepon tnmmod with tulle.

Shops and places of business were closed on 
Tnanksgtving day and service held In several of 
the churches. The fruits, flowers and vegetables 
teth which St. George's church was decorated were 

ETjt to Sprlughill hospital.
Де Knights of Pythias have issued cards of an 

at home at their rooms thb evening with musk, 
games and refreshments; it will no doubt be a 
pleasant affair.

Mrs. W. Brown’s funeral was largely attended 
and much sympathy is felt for her relatives. Dr.At- 
klneon came from Ttnro to the funcial and was a 
guest at the rectory while here.

Mrs. H. B. Baker, of Amherst, with her Children 
lately paid a vblt to her parents.

Mr. B ville has returned from New York.
Mr. McKenna spent Thanksgiving at Kentville.
Mjss Ella Crockett has gone to vblt her stater, 

Mr^H. H, Archibald, at Bridgewater. 
і іЛ. Townshend, accompanied by Mr*. Cecil Par- 

•dnsi and her children, who will remain for some 
time, returned on Saturday, from a visit of several 
weeks to SackviUe and Amherst.

Dr. McKenzie b in New York attending the 
PolycHalc.

Mr. Corbett went to Yarmouth last week, and 
_ rood with Mrs. Corbett, who has beea visiting 
latlves there.

Misses Nellie SLd Alice Gillespie,Miss McXamra, 
Mbs Hattie PettU, Mba Beckman, and Meam.WUi 
and Paul Gillespie attended the dub ball »t Spring-

Mrs. C. Howard wlU вр-nd the winter with her 
він r, Mrs. Vickery.

Mr. Percy O'Doane.l

4 M AN U FACTURER;
SO Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Rl
BA1B VERTE.

Nov.27.—Mr. T. H. Prescott, of Dorchester, b 
In town, the guest of hb stater, Mbs Prescott.

Miss Bliss Turner and Besele Phalen left on 
Thursday to spend the winter In Providence, R. I.

The Mbsea Elsie and Nellie Turner, of SackviUe, 
were the guests of Mrs. G. Wells for Thanksgiving,

Mr. and Mrs. William McNaughton, of Jogglns. 
and Master Percy, spent a few days with Mrs. Jas. 
Read this week.

Mrs. Mutlart went to SackvUle on Monday for a 
short vblt.

Mr. Harvey Copp, of Brooklyn, was In town on 
Saturday.

W. W. Welle, M. P. P., and Councillor Copp, 
went to Moncton on Monday to attend the Uberal 
convention.

Mr. Jas. Reed and Albert Copp were In SackvUle 
on Monday.

Miaroa Jennie Gooden and Ella Copp, spent Sun
day at Brooklyn.

Mr*. В. C. Gooden b in Amherst visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. b. Sutherland.

The Misses Carrie and Maggie Read are the g neats 
of Mbs SlUiker at "WlUow Cottage.”

Mr. Fred Turner, of SackvUle, was the guest of 
his parents this week.

r losing and received many

OLD SILVER WIDE. The--------•

New Brunswick 

Royal Art Union,
Do you want It Plated ?
Do you want It Whitened and Cleaned? 

If you do, take It toІИ :I

ШШШІ, the PLATER LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

who has removed from Union to Germain Street, 
where he has every facility for Replat tog and Be- 
pairing Silverware of all kinds.Mr. Jos. A. McQueen spent the week In town.

Mr. Hal Fairweather, of Sussex, spent Thanks
giving with bia brother, Mr. G. M. Fairweather.

Mr. 8. £. Wilson returned on Monday alter a 
few days’ visit to St. John.

Mr. and Mr*. Purves, of Plcton, was here on

Mrs. Geo. W. Chandler b vblting her daughter, 
Mrs. R. W. Bewson, In Moncton.

Mbs Laura Smith, of Shedtac, b at Woodlawn, 
the gueat oi Lady Smith.

Mr. W. D. Wilbur, who was visiting in St. John, 
came home on Tuesday.

Hon. B. R. Emmerson went to Fredericton on

A number went from here to the political meet
ing In Moncton. Among others Messrs.C. 8. Hick- 

і, A. J. Chapman, J. Friel, J. A. McQueen, M. 
G. Teed and Sheriff McQueen.

Hb many friends here are pleased to see Jndgo 
Wells able to attend to bb duties again alter hb 
late Illness.

IS CAPITAL STOCK: $150,000,Every article should shine at thb seasen ol the year.
• #•f ■

fut. WM. HILLMAN -87-
9 Germain St. Incorporated to Promote Art.

Highest Prices paid for Old Silver.

This Company wUl distribute among its subicrib-

BEAUTIFULMr. Andrew L. Todd, b In town, for a short stay, 
having arrived from Boston on Tuesday morning.

Mr. Howard Crocker left en Monday evening for 
Amherst, Nova Scotia.

Mbs Alice Graham most pleasantly entertained 
the whist club of which she b a member at her home 
laat evening.

The “Six of One, the Half Dozen of the other” 
clob met on Monday afternoon with Mra. George F- 
Ktng, and a most charming afternoon was passed 
with reading and conversation.

Mba Laura Townsend, has gone to New Haven 
Conn., to vblt Mrs. Thomas Armstrong.

Mr*. Frank Corey, has returned from a pleasant 
vi-lt la Portland, Maine.

The "Pansy" club, of which Its members are 
very young ladles, met at the residence of Hon 
James Mitchell on Friday evening and elected 
their l(Beers for the ensuing year. This b a most 
energetic and Interesting club, of young people, 
who devote themeelvee to getting up concerte 
and entertainments, to which they unite tke'r 
friends. The entertainments are usually givea la 
a parlor, and are of a high order.

Mr. Charles Board man has returned from a 
business trip in New York and Boston.

Mr. Ralph Daggett la spending a few days ta 
St. John.

Mr. Burton McAllister ha* returned from a 
.pleasant holiday which he spent in Boston and 
vicinity.

Cards announcing the marriage of Mbs Julia 
Kelley to Mr. Percy GiHwor, which took place in 
Bouton on Thursday, November the twenty.seeoud, 
have been received 
Kelley was one of the most popular young ladies In 
Calais and a great favorite eoctally on both sides of 
the St. Croix. Her numerous friends wish her 
.great happiness.

Misses Carrie and Kate Washburn are the guest 
of Mrs. В. T. Lee this week.

Mr. Edgar Robinson has returned from a pleas
ant vblt In Nova Scotia, where he viiited several 
towns In the interest* of the Y. M. C. A.

Me. Ganong is confined to bis residence with a 
severe attack ol bronchitis.

Mra. R. J. Sedeguest has gone to Bastport to 
spend Thanksgiving with relatives there.

Mbs Minnie Carmichael, of St. Andrews, is spend- 
lug a tew days wtih friends in town.

Miss Feancb Haycock has gone to Fredericton, 
to spend a few days with her friend, Mrs. Fred 
Edgecombe.

Dr. Barns, of Sussex, has arrived here, and in
tend* to seule In town and bealn practice.

Cards announcing the marriage of Mr. Charles 
H. McKenzie to Mbs May Bangs, of Phillips, 
Maine, on Wednesday, the 28ih, were received here 
thb week. Mr. and Mra. McKenzie will make 
tkelr home In Hum lord Falls, Maine. 

sir, and Mr . Sedge Weober are today visiting

There are numerous Thanksgiving dinners and 
parties to be given In Caleb tomorrow.

Ms. Albert Thompson, of the St. Andrews’ 
Beaeon. is In town today on a business trip.

18th Day of Dec., 1804,

XmaNtirhimes 8488 Works of Art, aggregating In value 
•65,118. Every subscriber has an equal chance. 

The Grand Prise la » Group of Works of 
і tickets 

Art Union 
ce $1.00 each. In 
of winning a val- 

consecutive men 
receive an original Wc 
Thoe. Moran, N. A.. W

money for subscriptions by regbtered letter, 
order, bank cheque or draft to

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.,

Sr. Joes, N. B.
CT Circulars and foil Information mailed free. M 
"AGENTS WANTED EVBR1 WHERE.

e Grand Prise la n Group c 
Art valued at *18,750. Subscription 
for eale at the New Brunswick Roval Ai 
Gallery In St. John, N. B. Price $1.00 ei 
addition to the monthly chance of winning 
uable prise, the holder of 12 consecutive i 
subscription tickets will receive an origins 
of Art. by suen artiste as Thoe. Moran, N. і 
H. Shelton and others.

MAUQEBVILLB.

Nov. 26,—Mrs. J. 8. Holyoke, of Klngsclear, b 
vblting relatives here.

Mra. Dibbles leaves tomorrow for a prolonged 
visit to Moncton.

Mrs. A. R. Miles visited friends in Amherst re-

Mbs Julia Wisely b spending a week with her 
stater.

Mr. R. A. McFadzen left to-day for the Upper St.

Mbs Agnes Miles spent Thanksgiving at her 
•юте here.

Mba Eliza Miles has gone to Gibson for a few
•daya.

Messrs. Harry and Ashley Harrison, have return 
•ed from St. John.

Mra. W. A. McLean, b spending the winter here 
lih her parents.
Sunberrv Division, Sobs ef Temperance, celebrat

ed "Thanksgiving" by holding a pound party and 
•scrap debate In their hall. Littli Leavt.

went to Halifax to-dav.
In the following od.ire :

LILY OF THB VALLEY, SWEET PEA. 
JOCKEY CLUB, SPECIAL WHITE ROSE, 
LILAC BLOSSOM, WHITE HELIOTROPE, 
DOUBLE

BBIDBBTOWN.

ГС^Тшнишаа b for sale In Bridgetown by

Nov. 28—Mb* Minnie Glbeon, of Yarmouth, spent 
Thanksgiving ta town, the guest of her mother,Mrs. 
Glbeen.

Mr. H. Cole, of St. John, spent Sunday In town. 
Mr. Stewart Marshall, of Middleton, spent a few 

daya la town. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rose spent Thanksgiving In 

Annapolb.
Mba Dolly Boebuer, of Annapolis, spent a week 

with her friend, Mrs. T. Dearness.
Mr. J. Leckle of Middleton speut a few days In 

own laat week.
Mayor Gillb spent Thanksgiving ta tame.
Mr. Porter, of^Yarmould, was the gueat of Mra.
Mb* May Kelley,the talented elocutlonbt, gave a 

recital In the court bouse Thanksgiving evening to 
a large audience. Mies Lyda Munroe aeebled In 
the musical part of the entertainment.

Site aMbs B.

1FARM
The above Perdîmes are from the celebrated Ca

ere, John Taylor A Co., and are 
nal to any Perfumes made, being

Send
money

He above rerrai 
n ad lan Perfome 
considered equal to any Perfumes 
both Delicate and Lasting.

----Jut received by-----

Ins.

WOODSTOCK.

[Рвоввваж b for sale in Woodstock by Mr*. 
Loanetik Co.1

Nov. 27.—The supper and sale held by the Chris
tian Endeavor Society of the F. C. B. church on 
Thanksgiving day In Cole's hall was a highly suc
cessful entertainment. A very large attendance en. 
|oyed the bountiful supper. The tables, seven lu 
number, were prettily decorated, giving the hall a 
very frstlve appearance. A fancy table and candy 
table were also well patronized. The sum of *77 
was realized. Among the ladies taking part were 
Mrs. Wation, the Mbsea Clark, the Mbse* Watson, 
the Misses MacLeod, Mbs Van wart, the Misses 
Fhillyss, the Misses Oliver and others.

Mr. George Clark, of St. John, spent Tkaukt^Iv- 
ing day here.

Mrs. 'Leonard Alterton gave a very large child
ren’s party on Tuesday evening of last week for her 
little daughter Pearl.

Harvest thanksgiving services were held on Sun- 
day at Christchurch by Rev. Canon Neale*. The 
church was tastefully decorated with vines fruit and 
bright berries by the young ladles of Su Agnes 
Guild.

W.C. RUDMAK ALLAH,s., -

Druggist and Chemist, І і
I35 KING STREET. I----THE—I•7.

ДОГОЇ BREWER?• • •wiLIFAX. Gibson Physician’s Prescriptions receive every attention.
Allan'» Compound Balaam of

TOLU, H0REH0UNDI WILD CHERRYтятая of value.

COMPANY, L’TD., TORONTO,ОІсМЗгітее is dead, that good old man.
He paid for hbpapercaahlnadvance. 

And always shut the door.
iT? at once. The Childrenlike* it too.Will relieve thatBT. MABTIN8.

[Paoenzes Is for sale 
•tore ot R. D. Me A. Mui

Nov. 27.—Mba L. 6. Bradshaw left for Boston 
last Monday, after a four aroutke’ vacation, where 
she will resume the duties of her profession.

The Rev. Z. A. Miller, of Watocfcorn, Dakota, 
has accepted a call to the First baptist church in 
thb village, and has rented the beautiful residence 
of Mr. Fred French, lately occupied by the Rev.. 
Mr. Williams.

Mr*. Thoe. Bradshaw left for Boston, title week, 
where she Intends spending the winter.

Mr. J. M. klosont, Frede rIrion, b registere d at 
the Kennedy House.

The funeral of the late Mr. Grave* McCurdy, of 
Melbourne, Australia, who died on the 17th task, 
at the residence of hb brother, Mr. Alex. McCurdy, 
McCurdy Lodge, Commercial street, took piece eu 
Monday last.

Mra. Joseph Kennedy and Mbs Joyce Wiekart 
•pent a few day* at Rothesay, thb week.

Mr. R. W. Sklllea Is visiting hit parents, Mr. end 
Mrs. Andrew Sklllen, after an absence of fifteen

Mrs. 6. W. Gunter, of Boston, It vblting frieude 
in the village.

Mrs. EL E. Glllmor has returned from a' lengthy 
vblt In Montreal.

Mr. aad Mrs. Jas. Bourke spent a few days in St. 
John last week.

Bishop Klngdon confirmed twenty-eight couverte 
la Holy Triolty church on Monday evening, the Ilth 
last. Rev*. 8. J. Hanford and A. A. Slipper 
listed at the ceremony.

In 8L Martins at the (Drug 
rray.l Agitation in the world of homcepathlc medicine

eilty of men have been parent to the disagreements 
bv which the standard of these bodies have been 
elevated, to with most of our preparations—fore
most in illustration of which truth stands the world-

its genuine strength, is a miraculous creator of ap- 
petite, vitality and stimulant, to the general lertility 
of the system. Quinine Wine.,and its Improvement, 
has, from the first discovery of the great value of 
Quinine as a medlrial agent, been one of the most 
thoroughly discussed remedies over oflered to the

thini Loriier’s Pepsin Sauce. MANUFACTURERS OF

THE CELEBRATED:st<
o the For use with Chops, Steaks, 

Fish Cutlets, Gravies, &c., &c.
In addition to the usual in

gredients of a first-class sauce 
this one contains pure Pepsin, 
which is nature’s remedy for 
Indigestion, hence it is invalu
able to all sufferers from that 
distressing complaint «но incy 
should use it with every meal.

Dr. Schacht, president of the 
“ Apotheker Verein," in a 
paper read before that scien
tific body at Berlin, in 1873, 
referred to Lorrimer's Sauce 
in term of highest praise, and 
recommended it in preference 
to any other form of Pepsin 
either in wines, essences or 
other forms.

For sale by all leading Grocei t 
Genetal Agent for Canada,

by their frlende here. Mbs WHITE LABEL ALE
which* are now taking the 
pface of the Best Imported. 

Our Ales and Porters are known 
and used from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific and are General faver.

;Tbe fuoera* of Mr. John C. Davidson took piece 
ou Thanksgiving day at Chrbt church. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. Teed In the 
absence .of Canon Neales.ET. BSutssuL ms a&rwss

have been compelled to recognize and prescribe. 
Messrs. Northrop A Lyman, uf Toronto, have given 
to the preparation of their pure Quinine Wine the 
great care due to 1 a importance, and the standard 
excellence of the article which they offer to the pub
lic come* into the market purged of all the defects 
which ekfiful observation and scientific opinion has
S^sStSSSSttlhct preparstio“ 01 lbe

• - J
MUSQUASH.

t Now .26.—Mr. Albert Hendersoa returned from 
Bastport, Me., Tuesday.

Mrs. J. M. W. Woodforde, and Mr. J. 
Anderson, of St. John, sp.'ut Thanksgiving at 
'bunnyplde.”

Mrs. George Bedell has resigned her position м 
organist in St. Ann’s church, on account oi id 
health, much to the regret of her many friend*. 
The organ end choir trimming* are avw under the 
efficent management of Mrs. Joshua Knight.

Mrs. Butt of St. John who has been spending 
the past two week* with her daughter, Mrs. 8. L. 
Reid,returned home Saturday accompanied by Mrs. 
Reid and baky-

Mr. Arthur Anderson visited St. George last

d re- 
lable 
with 
Sbert 
le in ■ 
l few 
e the 
hors.

ET,V
it all 
fists] 
:cept

ASK FOR THEM
Mr. and

and see that our Brand is on every cork.

John O’Recan,It Is about thirty mUes across town In 
and for that entire dbtmce there b said 
unbroken line of residences and stores.

CLolera morbus, cramps and kindred complaints 
annually make their appearance at the same time 
as the hot weather, green frulte,cucumbers, melons, 
etc., and many persons are debarred from eating 
these tempting belt», but they need not absiain if 
they have Dr. J- P 'Hog’s Dysentery Cordial, and 
take a lew drop tr. It cares the cramps and
cholera In a r< ir*- e manner, and is sore to 
check every dbi u cl the bowels.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Agent for the Dominion Brewery Co. and 
Reinhardt & Co’s Salvador iff н.

CONNECTICUT
WrUrgley Wrio 

dis mornln’jpard.
Woggley Winker# *< 

night on a fiower b. «if no cove 
blavket an* some sheet* o' rain.

Faffed out.—None but those who have been 
fagged ont know what a depressed, miserable frel-
й btii ssfiieV^isssrsssa:
there b nothing to live for. There, however, le a 
cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vegetable Ftib will do 
wonders ta restoring health and etreneth. Mand
rake and Dandelion are two of the articles entering 
Into the composition of Parmelee’s Pills.

at’s a bad cough jer have 
I step*
eiin'bnt a fogcess in his new eedertaklng.leh Мв ^Vlva!* FIRE RSDRAÏ3J.0.all las' і

FREE? 
FREE? FREE?

SACKVILLE . McLeod having resigned the 
agency ot this company and the under
signed having been appoint, d agents, are 
now prepared to ecoept risks, and hope to 
receive a share of the business ol thi* <tv

ST. AEDHEWS. Mr. £.
M. F. ЕЩЙ, HALIFAX, N. 8.[PBOORK.-S i« for I 

Goodwin's Bookstore 
M. Merritt.]

Nov. 28,—Senator Snowball and Mr*. Snowball, 
of Chatham, spent a few days of last week In town, 
the gueele ol Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Block.

Mra. Weldon, of tit. John, spent Thanksgiving 
with her daughters, the Misses Weldon, at the 
Ladles' college.

Mrs. B. A. Borden, of Monctou, spent Sunday to 
town, the guéris of Mr. afifi Mr** ILjC. Borden.

Mr. McBoufall has returned from strip to Truro.
The many friends of Mr. Aubrey Smith, Mr. TVd 

8m A and Mr. Arthut Ford-were delighted to see 
ome for Thaaksgfvmgday.
. MolUe Bqfrnebir has gone to Moocton,

£Рвоевжев b for sale in tit. Andrews by T. R. 
Wwn.l

Nov. 27.— Mrs. C. M. Grove and Mre.T. Howsrd 
Grimmer have returned from a very enjoyable 
vblt to Boston and New York.

Ia thb wetk'e aewa cornea the marriage of two 
youag people who, while out living In St. Andrews, 
have many warm friends and well-wbhere here. 
I giean Percy Gilaaonr, and Mrs. Dr. Oibnrn’e 
Meter, Mbs Kelly of Caleb, Me.

Mr. E. Coakfey baa returned from Fredericton a 
full ffedged barrister at-law, and is receiving 
g refutations very modestly- , _

Mbs Nellie Stewart entertained a few friends

If

» НІНАМ"
NJaOTOR.

IIA Trial Package of If "Ignorance b bibs 
There’s reason in my ahjrme—

Some people In thb town,
Must have a joyous time 1

Mrs. M. Stepbeas, of Albany. N. Y„ writes 
follows: "My stomach wee SO weak that I 
•ot eat anything sour or vary sweet, even fruit at

&їіяг*‘ чрї srest-ea
U»«Motif.: *Іірмч VwMabb Ota»,
err.tht. то і <мЬм «ІІЬмв rroored, awl
I now can»;. uttsmytaeteor fancy.”

VR00C0HL.
could

Щ
If ТОИ require 

feeder try the “Niagara."
Lift it tee Лоті to tool 

Away time en wortMeu MO

NO eetialeotion, no per, it 
mj motto.

WiUemd you an* on 30
daft'trial.*•- ------■ rFTW ^rlteW.

і boiler ШШЖMOB-

Uc last Monday evening. The g*e*te were: -
lien Combes, Mbs Hibbard. Misa N. Ai 
Mb. Stoop, Mbs Mary Mol may, Mit»
МінCBnob, Mewrs. G. В.Clinch, Percy .wen 
Foster, J. Clinch. C. Carmtches), and V. Lamb.

Mbs Wlanie WUltams, of Monet eu. on her return 
Awn Boston, цим Saturday awl Sunday Wttk 
friends here.

Mr. apd Mre.IW. M. Magee and Master Header- 
M»$ee rriaroed from St. Jeka on Friday. < 
l^lbmto Jack b vUktag friands In Si. Stephen.

пд у іШ uém- u meke rowiy for

AND K. О. О. МЦ9,tiaaad »eie she b the gttyet of Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith.
MU. rmel*WIW,ol WeUmcrimd, wmlbe pat 

«IMtia Mlanle Co»awdl, ter. ** daja taatwark.
Wild Тяти. .

І$Г.among Mo -м» dans, hut are pawad from 
■MOrwIlarteaaaiL.,

CAREFULLY
N. B.

ЙМЙІІаюі
They cure Indigestion 

and

K. D. C. Co., Ltd.,
New Glaagew, N . i^and tit Stale 4

My Toothache !
b aa e

' @
W. H. 8TIRUW.of

la

8Т.ионмГііи». Т.А..■ Th# аго preparing a choral service 
for the - Sunday after Otafotems, ml Chce^B^ A maa*a domestic rotatioue do not trouble Mm 

wchM ФьпШтет? InmwMnm Г all taalanЖ.
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POOR COPY

.Vi.. * w\-, '’4 - •*"’S? sü
>.iv.> ■' v6ex$,? ш.LÏ, 1>Mi. - -

tllllttUHfayf
МЬеЬЙ*ГІе..ІІМ;..ет».Ilk -lib ptoa.rta- btr- ».-+** ~

Hé» ami. 11. »* »» ; «M» e.-h»er,. 1*M IbnwtaT e«*g to toeBetel ВшнігіЛ-
uu, Ч ц», нл. Щ ,rlb; buck I if . wber* Mt. lid Ml». Otoift IMMV enteittll—
St‘12LluLT;.“7»d ш. «і—i«.. «—‘•A
Mi» H»W*Uo.l-or і wblu eiepoe .ad toee. Ibilr indy btopaibto biw. The A***11 ^Y"
Mto.Sk.Uüldl.«; »„ pr.ilr white ceibeem. recel».die the epecloc. bell e>d e.d li»Me-
■b. we Mb,; r> cr.pon with pint Bwete, W»i»l«.d in her dele, ej tarder,

ітішшішо. ‘ MU» Lefsrgey. Dancing wm carried oe wll w,
Mb. duwtb.ee llumn.4. ; white i tepee eed w,twltbM.t>dlo« Ibe crowd, ootU «•V***'*®*

■ morning. The wide halle and stairways шмве
MI»J.w»M«we; rww. е»Ь_г. -to bl«i epk.dld reedc.ooo.. Bopper W» »tr.d M Ut,

Urge dining room.
ill., liarepbiev, biu h luce tied r«l .1* trim. Mr.. McSwe.0., wore . btontoome ,owo tdbbcb 
. velvet, buitercnp velvet tiimminge.
Ml» deuolo IVlere, wl.be edit .od reln t «to- Ml» «.!..*.>■. dree. W» el white .Ilk, імені».

Ml..Meed Bbrhie,te b.w .lib. lîelollo.io,»..fi.ortbe r.e.t..od«lMof
hi І.. Л1«е Kedd.. b. b:., b .lib. II». I O», tdre». lb. to.oj btodtom. po.o. :-Ju0«e tod Mi*. Lto-
M1-. Id, Ik .... .Id.. r»!.~».. *”■ tlXo-bjittr). c
М.» le.... Tutor. tl, jellow ,11b .lib .І.Ц. tod loco. Mr. .od МГЄ.Т.Т. Tri«..Mr..to Mr..

C. D. Tbomeon, Mis* Hunt, (Summeretde), Mr. 
"...rz Thot.ee,...,..,, .hue her., tod Mr., a. l,to=,n„„-,he
.... wukwMt.. Ікс» іііоїшіиие. lo . 0,0,1 becoœlog dne. of p.le ,ellow crepoo.

Ml»- B u Vet.».,t. I,tob cr. poo. Mr.. Lynch. Olt.we, pllk relret,o.torto «end.
Ul.-Buu.br «i-.lv. |. ,1, wlbe.ik Will, turn- Mr. tod Mo. C. J. Botcher: the Utter we»lo« e_ 

nluu, eed old,. ,ul ,»». b,r„pe,l.b. toe. «mrnlre-.
Mi.b Сіага Wwl.-, while CAshmert ami white Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hewion.
Mb. I ..„I, lie. . I.dc ». poo .od white Uce. Ml,. MecIureoU dton.y UtU. Ip» MM"»
„І., кеш, b,.ch Uc. wilh »—NR о, ЬЖКГнГрімиГГрсг

5'<I|’|".T ireer.l «.te licet,. C B. AlUo. Н. wore 1 lech civet relit Ted wilh emcreld grtco. 
be.t.e, I.B,o..,C. M. hro.o, A. Bttoetoo.br, Mi.. H.rrU toktd prettfio e gown ol io.oto 
і |,..,,uv і towau. Dr. W. Christie, suin,\ellow roses.

r, r.h.uv! U. Dole. Г. U»y, Mr. tod Mr.. W.B. (.htodler-Mre. ChoodUr’e 
v’ À r.ioirr, lit. Frite. C. (iood, W. dr»» wee pnh.biy the h.nd.omeel io the room, It
t.ol.i.rr, W. U. b.iciM.0, U. Ull)Kid, J.Kolpht.L. beta, of be.», white broc.de .lib l,lmo.lo«. of 
...I, . V McLrto. C. McMolblo. «o.d broc.de, court Irein.
W K«o Г >. ІІ. to. III,... П. Perk, W. Pordv, Mb. neofoptoo,Do.cherter,block Uce. pel. bloc

y'tTc-Ж* ~!c. Arcblbeld <A0.to.hUbl.
J- Tll"U *" ' , "„.„„ K Jobmoo. « ' Mr. end Mr,. C.,T. UllleoeCAmbrr.t) Mb, Ell.

hi hi ' b, '» “lb I »’ F do»» to« oibere. Ligbl H.ll.oo looked very .«c.tlo . p.lc green c.cpoo. 
kl.ble.k,. .«-I'l I,. F o'idock .od 1 be Mr. tod Mr. P. 8 Arcblb M, the Utter Id . been.
t.l.,.1 .ei».d ebr.ul.oc otlock (i« f li]ick e|lk„llb uimoouj, ol white
.„H.,.,,..H-.-e,I «h, u,w..- moi„.od.bB.l...b.re.

Mr,, t . .пенсу k.-b.eo II. lor I Mr. cod Mre. U. B. Willett, Mr. eod Mn. A. J.
tioihnm. Mr. and Mr». A. J. McKenzie, Ml»» 
СгоамЬІе in black velvet.

Mi»e UolFicad locked lovelv In a pretty bright 
red «ilk, white chrysanihcmum?.

Mr. end Mrs. A. A. Price, the latur in buttercup

H O L I DA Y C0< а - Г
MONCTON.

mS .яоSSS5**"” 7$CO0RT PHYSICIAN TO EMPEROR 
FREDERICK OF GERMANY.iff ♦ ♦♦ •=:ak/X lüiiïü I ;]-XMAS 1
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!SЧІ IT 18 A 8n ■Ф!Diamonds, 

Watches, 
Jewelry, Etc.

Sterliag Silver 
Silver Plated 

Gods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, etc.

The subject of this sketch is bitter 
known, no doubt, to the world At lwR® 
than any other member of the mediosl 
profession. Among the many noted 
physicians of the Old World perhaps there 
is not one whose opinion on nervous af
fections is more highly regarded. He says : 
‘I have much pleasure in string that I have 
used the “ Vtn Mariani” (Mariani wine) 
is a tonic containing the medical properties 
of two ounces of fresh, selected coca leaves, 
equal to thirty grains to ж wine-glassful ; 
and is the greatest invigorator of body and 
bra;n known to the present generation. 
No other remedy has ever drawn forth such 
strong expressions ot approval from so 
many celebrated people from all parte of 
the world.

Ask your druggist or grocer 
album, free of charge, containing 33 por
traits of celebrated people who have testi
fied to the excellence of “Via Mariani.”
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“Strongest and Best.”-**- AntlTn" ,г!1юп’ K H- Edilor «( "H‘aW>-

Do Your Eyes
Trouble You ?

If FO get jour eve» tCFted 8t 
і remulne «iard'e, No. 81 i( 
King 81. and get a pair of his ( 
RELIABLE SPECTACLES ОГ ETE- (
glasses and you will find them (| 
a great rell' f, and probably , 
cure you of that headache that 
has so long been troubling

V-PU'Fry's
90 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.

SS-Purchaeera should ask specially for Pry's Pure Concentrated Cocoa, to distinguish it from other varieties 
manufactured by the Firm.

• iV

кл L> il*u-

hv« » «|.vbdlin: ь :v # «lu) *
M„. Wither Holly, ol Yarmouth have 

with Mrs. S. Holly,
1 CONCENTRATED

COCOA.
Eye» testedjcicntifleaUy and glaM-

up in all kind» of serviceable frames 
from $1 to f 10.00- 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled, Alumi
num, Stiver, Bronte, Steel and , 
Frameleee. Out of town custom
ers send stamps for test card.

bl,iXi.tuU- av- l.ae.
Mi. anil Mr-.4«M.vs H miltr-n Lave gone 
V11.1.1 lento .і»». Mr. tod,be Ml».. 
Mo,top . .vet ! і. ....те toto their oew borne tLI. 

...b. ______
yellow crepon.

Miss Thomson, burnt orange silk.
Dr. ana Mrs. Ross, Mbs Chlpmae.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McSweeney. Mies Me- 

Sweeney in while silk, pale blue trimming?.
Miss Williams in a pale blue silk, yellow nêt

th A Ot.lt iVtOX. EM A INK HARD, 
r St., - St. John, N. В. : іNo. bl KingNov. 28,—Thaïe has been so Utile tlir in society 

that il.e < orre> pendent who aims eithtr 
Leeds be on the a’trt. 

social club* ol all

:

ш• in ie- lau-ly over-dn ss and yellow chrysanthemum?. 
Miss Urqubart, cream ealin and lacc.for gl« ry 4-r lacn , must 

WhiM clubs, darn ing і lobs sad 
kmés appear io have coa.pl.iel) ?uVvrs.ded ihe 
evening parlies of former time».

I, T,i,il..o. ... ' »t tor Є let to »»,r lot Tbor..l.y 
J.Ape Vetaen'.. «'• “»J v«“*“"

Rev. Wm. Aitken, bl Newcastle, spent last week 
He prracbed In Chalmers' church

M ifs Jean Thomson, Newcastle, in a pretty dress 
of while silk.

Miss Main, Amherst, in a geranium red silk, lace 
trimming?.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Benedict-the latter in a pink

for Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, where she intends 
spending the winter with her sister, Mr». Charles 
Hawkin'.

Miss Tweedie spent Thursday in Truro.
Dr. L. N. Boni que was in Halifax for a day last

Miss Lilian Deinstadt, ol 8ackville University, 
in town for a few da) a last wei k, the guest of 

Mrs. C. H. Fair* eather.
Mr. George M. Ryan, of 8t. John, was in the city 

on Saturday.
Dr. L. G. DcBertram. of New York, is in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Marr returned to Halifax on 

Saturday after spending a week with friends in
l°Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holstead returned from their 

wedding trip Monday evening.
Rev. R. S. Crisp, of Salisbury, was in town on

Saves Time, 
Saves Money.

* System

in Kingston, 
again last Sunday evening.

Miss Mattblnton, of Fredericton, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mr». W. W. Short for 
weeks, left tod

Messrs. Geo 
Wheton spent Monday in Bnctonche.

Mr. Wm. boggle, ol Cbatnam, te in town today.
Mr. Percy Wry. of Bnctonche, is spending a few 

days in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W m. White.
Miss Chryetal, teacher of the primary school, 

spent two day» at her borne last week.
Large number» of young people enjoyed the skat- 

ing Saturday and Monday on the pond, a light fall 
of snow yesterday spoil» it for the time being.

White returned from Buctouche on 
Aurora.

Г В ■ '■
evi nil K at 
bang the Iiubi Vl the ev« Bing.

Mr?. King Hasen has returned from her vi?U to 
Mrs- Geo.

ay for home.
. V. Mclnerney, M P., »nd Wm.

siik, pink roses.
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke-the latter in a hand- 

brocade.
all—Mrs. Hail’s dress was 

of ueavy white silk with laco trimmings.
Miss Morse, Amherst, in cream satin and lace.

ВIIIson in black silk and l»ce.

it
S'. John* wicuinpauitt* b> her daughter,r gown ol heliotrope 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant HBroaa and Mis- Barnes ol Hampton, who 
. Frank Creed, have rilurnid

visiting Mis. F. В

ts:have t*e» u veiling Mr

Mis? Haycock of <-alaia is Miss
Miss Bruce in gray silk with trimmings of green. 
Mr. and Mr?. J. J. Taylor. Mrs. Taylor looked 

very pretty in cream satin trim-ied with buttercup 
yellow velvet. ,

Mrs Whhney in pink silk, white chrysanthemum?. 
Dr. and Mis. C. A. Murray, the latter In black 

Velvet, white leathers trimming.
Miss Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. 

W. Summer, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Paver. Mr?. 
Paver, our newest bride, was becomingly dressed 
in a pre tty blue silk, natural flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Walt», the latter in black

! ADOPT THE
Edgecombe.

Mr-. L. W. Johbbion
Otto vl.itit* ..UUT..I» Toronto, ore « pr»- 

• xpittcd to arrive home on

bBd Mise Johns'on, who

I r
ill Bt.fU n ami Miss Jessie 

Sunday.bat uni») •
Ihe * Inst rleb an* IS with Mrs. Cl arles Tabor onI Monday.

Mr. A. £. Hood's many friends will be glad to 
hear he is slowly recovering after a serious attack 

C'LbTBO.

Гм'і* soioOTl v. McK.D.it. ol Pblltorlpbl. it bur

„і, * visit io hi? lather.
Мім Belle MePeake, who bat been^pendirg a few 

we< ks here, lou> r«turned to Boston.
of Ntbon left .1er his home on

GREENWICH•t — OF— :
Nov. 27.—Owing to the tnclf money of the weather 

ointed in not being able 
the dance which took

of typhoid fever.1 quite a number were diasapp 
to cross the river to attend 
place at the “Cedars" recently- I hear that those 
who were able to be present spent a very enjoyable

Filing Your 
Business Papers.

НАМЕТОМ VILLAGE.

in Hamptou Village, by
ii

Mr. U'Biivn
TnCSdlt Mt Kec 1» this evening entertaining a nnm 

drive whin MU), »Her a long

[Progress is for sale 
Messrs. A. & W. Hkks.j

Nov. 27.’—Misa Harding, St. John, spent a few 
days with the Misses Flewelling.

Mr. and Mrs. Neves, St. John, spent Thursday 
with friends here.

Miss Polly, 6t. John, is visiting Mr?. J. Mc
Laughlin.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Hayward have returned to St. 
John for the winter.

Mr. West and Miss West, Sussex, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. West here.

A number of joung friends of Mr. Milton Dunn 
met at his home on Monday evening, it being hie 
twentieth birthday. After supper was partaken of 
Mr. A. W. Hicks was requested on behalf of those 
present, to present him with a number of beautiful 
articles, among them being a gold watch and chain, 
a plush shaving outflt, slipper», perfumery, etc., 
after which the evening was spent in games, sing
ing, etc.

Mr. and Mr». Dr. Taylor, and Mis» Louise Otty 
entertained a number of their friends to a very

silk aud lace, pink roses.
Mr. and Mr?. W. 8. Bell, the latter in a bcautllol 

gown of black velvet and jet.
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Hanlngton, Mrs. Ilanington 

looked well in black silk with trin mlngs of butter

evening.
The Misses Walton gave quite a large party re

cently in honor of their nelcee the Misse» McKenzie, 
of Fredericton, who were their guests.

Miss Grace Fo«ler returned home last week 
from a visit to friends in St. John.

Mrs. Winchester returned from St. John on 
Saturday. She will not n turn to her home in Keene, 
N. B., but will spend the winter with her daughter 
Mr?. Fred Whelpley.

Mrs. 8. F. Belyea and Miss Laura have gone to 
St. John to spend the winter. Miss Belyea came up 
on Saturday and spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs# 
Holder, and returned to the city on Monday.

Miss Nellie Wbelplev relumed from St. Jo 
Saturday.

Mrs. George Flewtlllng'e friends will be glad to 
hear that she Is tecovering from her recent illness.

Messers. A. L. B. McKlel, II. Belyea, and D. 
Boyle went to St. John on Monday returning on

Mr. Chas.SUortis.I hear, quite ill at the residence 
of Mrs. McLeod.

Miss Jennie Holder was In St John last week.
Marjory Daw.

Ь. і of Ній-d? to a
«i?it in Bo?u>n.

Mr?. James t.ibsoB 
1 eve returned borne.

Many Ifiendk lu this fit) 
dr,.111 „I Ml., Emm. ЬІн пто, ol SI. Jobe. Ml..

,,,l(lcd lieie Aid I ad a laige 
whom she was an especial

Miid daughter Mi;a Edith іcup yellow.
Dis. Soircis and Myers, Mes«r?. Stead, J. McD. 

Cookf, F. Blair, A. Leslie, (Montreal) Hickman, 
( Dorchester) Walker, (Sackville) J. H. Harris, H. 
Hiinilton, W. C. Rofs.T. C. Toole. G. L. Harris, 
F. S. Picton, F. J. Hunter, F. J. Sweety, A. E. 
Wilkinson, Plumkitt, L. B. Reid, W. C. Su 
W. R. baccy, D. Pottingcr, E. A. Riley, Urqubart, 
J. Leary, A F. Irving, E. Harris, F. B. Holstead, 
S. W. Palmer anc others.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden spent Thanksgiving 
in Sackville.

Mr. Walter C. Summer of Truro, spent la?t 
Thursday in town.

Mr. A. M. Borden o! the bank of Nova Scotia, 
Amherst, spent Thursday in the city.

Missis Georgie Cole, Saille Benedict, Janie

were Sloc ked to hear ol

Simplest, Cheapest and Besttl c
r Lenton fourni y 
eir. le . f tri* nds imteg
*'Mr- W. B. Win*low, ol the bai k of Montreal, St. 
Jobo, .root TbtokwlTio, «t bl» boito ber».

A mort МІССГ..ВІ І»», ••«.11 »,d oflbe ‘‘Ьг"г1' 
tor toe ООІЬ-Ш.І bond.) icbool, w« brld to М.Г) » 
.me 0.1 Tbot-dey. lt tortue «p bj ІЬе шмоЬгг. 

tot I w.l.tTd b, Mt.. Bowler, tod r, abzed

Letter Cabinet in Use.
Ml». Cot bi.m bto tetorord Irtm » pltoioot 

te St. John.
Mis* Eaton, 

here, thr guc?i
h-Г home tn St. Stephen on Saturday.
■Mr. Bell,h y oteb.til Mootreol, і" тІ.ІІю, the сну, 
■„„toc.tot.d „.Ito .о .СОІ.І.ІОО to-toko'

••••••
wbobae ь»п .pending some wei b, 
of Mt». F. B. Edgecombe, retorne to

MADE BY

Office Specialty M’fg Co.,Harris, Annie Reid, Josie Faulkner, and Lena 
Rowe, who are attending the Sackville Ladies 
college spent Thanksgiving at their homes here" 

Miss Maggie Bbtwlstle, left on Friday morning

pleasant whist party on Tuesday. During the even- 
ing oysters and light refreshments were served.
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs.Warneford 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. N. M 
Barnes, Mrs. Judge Wedderbnrn, Mrs. R. N. Gass 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Earle, Mr. and Mrs. B. Le В. 
Tweedie, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs, 
Geo. M. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. N. Langstroth, Mr. 
and Mrs.T. H. Carve», Mr. and Mrs. H.Wameford 
Mr. and Mrs.M. E. Harrington, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Whittaker, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hoyt, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Fairweather, Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. March, 
Messrs T. A- Peters, Philip Palmer, A. N. Hicks, 
Dr. Wetmore.

'118 Bay St., Toronto.HARCOVUT.sr. GUnMGE. > я
y,4V 28.--Od Wertr esdav, at the rectory, Mrs. 

Kate Pick was united in marriage to Mr. James
or I b, B,T. В. E. Smith. The
b« eomiagly afin din a very pretty trav- 
u.e hvown. Mr. and Mrs. McLean 

frierda te town who wish the

Nov. 28.—Mr. B. J. Sayre, ex M. P. P .was here 
yesterday returning home from attending the meet- 
ins of the liberal party at Moncton.

Mr. H. H. Fa rweather, ol St. John, spent part of 
Monday in Harconrt.

Mr. A. C. Casey, of Amherst, N. 8.. was here 
yesterday and left by me express train in the even
ing for Newcastle.

Miss Trinda Watben.who was quite 111 last week, 
is much improved in health.

Mr. Wtlmot Brown, the popnlar manager of the 
K. N. Railway, was here for a short time this even
ing going South.

Mr. Benjamin McLeod, has bien ill the past few

Mr. J. R. Butcher, of St. John, was here yester-

Hood’s Cured
After

Others Failed
bride was 
el,hie teslowe 
l ave mary warm 
brtto it.o.b j,,y tod fongr»tol»U the groom oo 

„,|„, to r.lboable • tody for » Iff. p.rto.r.
Mlr. H.m. M.K.y tod Ml». BtMle Suw.rt, 

v|ip*r Foil., ore Tl.irlog frl.nd. In town.
Dewar is COL fined to her residence

Scrofula In the Neck-Bunches All 
Cone Now.

IroSALISBURY.
Mrs. John

with a sprained ankle.
The ladies < » the baptist sewing 

„.„nra,mated on «1-е sucres, of their oyster supper 
-tven in t ootfs ha» on Thursday evening. It was 
»v?ry i t joyable .flair- An orchestra discoursed 
Mrr»t music « rough the evening and solos were 

Miss L<V*/^»wfl<‘* *n<l Misa Maud Davis.
Bas ton, is visiting her

atNov. 27. —Miss Alice Wetmore, of Moncton, 
spent Thanksgiving wilh the Misses Edith and 
Maude Crisp.

Father Carson was the guest of Mrs. J. A. Gillie 
last Wednesday.

Rev. and Mrs.
Monday.

Mr. Ross Keith, Havelock, was in th e village 
la?t Thursday*

The young ladies of the mission circle had a 
bean supper In Trites' hall last Thursday evening.

Dr. C. Moore and the Misses Hattie and Mildred 
Moore were in Moncton last Friday.

Mrs. J. A. Gillie entertained a few friends last 
Friday even In

Mr. Arthur 
age last Saturday. e

Mr. I. Smith of Boston, arrived last Thursday to 
spend the winter with his parents.

Mrs. WtU Chapman returned hdme to day alter 
spending several days at Dorchester.

Rev. R. 8. Crisp was in Moncton on Monday.
Mr. EL Taylor of Amherst was in Salisbury to

night. __________ Thniha.

bridesçg'lppe, 
deepest «уші

circle are to be

\ fol of rice « 
the iniide ol l 
tea •Upping 
юнг» »иеч 
ly-mede twig!

Addison were in Moncton last day.
Mr. James V. Woods, late of the Commercial 

Hotel, Campbellton.has removed to Harcourt, whe re 
he will pei msnently reside.

Mr. Ephraim Bailey has gone to Kingston for 
medical treatment.

Mr. W. W. McLellan of the I. C- B. was here lor 
a short time on Monday.

Mr. Charles McDermott, who has been studying 
telegraphy and rsllroad business at this station tor 
some time p*et, went to Campbeltton on Monday 
fur examination.

Mrs. John BeaUl
Mr. H. U Warman 

nrt and vicinity.

m
Miss George 

friend, Mrs. Hen.
Mr. Seymour BdcLean, who has been very Мок 

wHb rl eamatic lrv« r’lor several weeks at the resid- 
ence ot his swtrr, M r?- Joseph McCormick, Is now
convabseent-

Miss Alice

itÿ Gob*. A ■

NOTICE. йА-Ci
handkerdiiefs і

• ••••
Ще beg to announce that we have purchased the plant, stock, and good-will of the 
I* MACFARLANE SHADE CO., Ltd. Orders for goods described within

St!vens, St. Stfpben, arrived on 
Thursday to visit her friend. Mrs. Frank Hibbard. 

Mr. B l'wsid Mai cry, St. John, was In tow non

^Мп'лЬгаю Yonng spent a few days in Calais 

this rrtok -itli bl» da.ghtor, Mr». V. Lyaotb

DeForest, St. John, wm In tb.Tii. eye. dering tl 
felt certain the 
them end the; 

u while in reelhy 
wounded eye, і 

L ■ ' lodged, eod p 
k, Worne of ell, 

Bbberete melifx 
I oo., i, the I

ng friends in St. John.
, part of this wwk in

e is visit!1
Ж their catalogne, or color book. wHl be1 promptly .nppUed by u,. Awaiting the deemed 

......................... M ENZIEr'WENER * 00.|Ш
Manufacturers window аьпДед>Д^;

1̂ ffttaansesa

Baby Wants Jt^
Martin’s 

Cardinal Food

To ronloi Canada.Sangervllle. Maine.

" “O.nüemen f^jieeTtUût I caniKit ,a,enough

' irVih.aa ., «-te? ^ -J., a f—fPnoon... 

kome' • • , Kineston. and throat. Several kinds of medicines which Grabsm.l

to. ».mVT* » Ito C-а.B-' ■ ld-1V “Г not bear the «lightest touch. When I had taken Mr. John 8toph»ntoc. jr., wbti h.i b»n tbtonl.br
them IPtot4r*»,toiktTi.«rf.«M. T T OM bott|e 0| th» metUallK, toe eorenetojiad i—„ u Ktnt JnnMton For rom. tlmrjrft ltoFjrtok
te*»»*- „..„„.„„.„„to., gone, apd before. I ttod ftnlshad the Mcontftte , tor lb. .to=lt> ol Bo.ton tototxpt • .toltorpt^rlon.

«.-St!*-®"?1Ь'to** btod.y w bo»r bunebea had entirely ' dUappeared.” Blanchi r«t. J. P. Alton prw*fS»ІЬмк.жІтІеОТітоп,
lto»i^a«>tto M.lnrrto^ ■ ■ • wood, Songe, ville, Mntiie. In fhe mtlbodtot church l»lt Tb.md.J •»•?»»■

Wtotoyto atobtbtotor-lobtL K. її. В. II you decide to take Hood'. Вагажра- d,. j. t. Btmtq-» bu mored, toto to. mUenee
to».«.gtEWT tof«.4«w Р» Wb*to« rlfto do not be lodtnae to buy mt other. S m, Wtotr .«,« to«l, toetoidbyMr. J.F.Oil..‘ Hood'. PHI. oure,o„.ûZûon-byV.to7: 00

А Ж„. Vbbxs. Ing thé peristaltic action of thealimentanrcanaL Ssturday Just from a trip to t*. Jomt.

вистоисав.

Modern Science < Cranbv «
wins many victoriee. None more À ^8" ■ W
glorious than those over direful
OF'"BEECH ^TREE 'CREOSOTE B..U ttA
с“^еГ.-ТоТегЖш№>! it UDuerb

À Throat troubles. ! * i- • | I

RICHIHUGTO.
Is lor sale in Ricliibucto by Theodore P.

>1 ОИА

•<64 r> .farting ont te 
•Чіп the character 
y deairnble epeefa 
' , able wadding la 
Ц grown up one 
?■' amnll bag oi floe 
* proceieion aa і 
;, could reach, ant 
Й ruining the e«

Iffitaf
E we? place on і 
Шві hie. of fit 
P ofl party t
■k,

u<ГОЯ INFANTS AND INVALIDS.

The moot palatablbfood prepared, and
ia unequalled by any other preparation 
of its kind. Thebest food and the best 
value, put np in one pound Tins, price 
as eta. per Tin.
Said Retail by all Druggists 
Croats aud WkoUsalt by

KERRY WATSON * Co., Реостатом
MONTREAL.

biJ «PÔ' iO, .<3

‘ Fltn v:c^
Perfect Finish?

Щ T ЯИНШНЯИНИШ:'

Wear Like Iron

,1 TAe Moral is -Try it. jl 
I K. CAMPBELL A CO.. Montreal. , |І
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ЩSTOP THROWING RICE. paste, and when tbit paste was dry the 

task ot removing it,’ is one that can be 
more readily imagined than described. In 
fact I have witnessed so many bear garden 
scenes at church weddings that the solemn
ity of the beautiful service was utterly 
marred, and I no longer wonder that peo
ple should prefer being married in the*- 
seclusion of their own homes, to going 
through the ordeal that awaits them in 
church.

I knew of one bride having her veil com
pletely torn off before she could get out of 
the church door, so roughly was she handled 
by the crowd of roughs about the door and 
porch, and I was present at another wed
ding where the enthusiastic spectators suc
ceeded in pulling down three joints of .he 
ecclesiastical stove pipe on the heads of the 
guests in their efforts to gain a nearer view 
of the proceedings ; they used the pipe as 
a sort ot scaffolding to climb up by, and as 
it had not been built for that purpose it 
gave way, and the frightened squeals of the 
small boys who were clinging to it, added 
greatly to the impressiveness of the occa-

WHAT DOES IT ALL MEAN? Revolution in the Velveteen Trade.aIT IB A SENSELESS AND ABBOTING 
CO ВТОМ.

А МЕ8НЛОЕ I.V THE MONCTON 
** ТІМЕН'* AGONTCOLUMN. Mi Hera in ’Velveteener It Had a Very Pretty Origin, However— 

Some Remarkable Scene* at Provincial 
Weddings where Hoodlums and Hoydens 
Acted Unseemly.
The Vlcsr of Gropedf, an Oxfordshire village, has 

had the following notice attached to the chnrch door 
with regard to rice-throwing at weddings : "It Is 
particularly requested that no rice be thrown at the 
conclut ion.of weddings when the bride and bride
groom leave the church. The bride’s house, and 
not the church, is the right place for observances 
which have no connection with the religious cere- 
mocy, and are sometimes a cause of disorder and 
irreverence."—South Bucks (Eng.) Free Press. 

What a blested thing it would be, not 
b only tor the unfortunate bride and groom,
ЦІ and the immediate wedding party, but also

for the guests, and the disinterested spec
tators, it Canadian clergymen would follow 
ti*H}xcellent example of the Vicar ot Cro- 
petly and discourage by every means in 

~ their power that most senseless and annoy
ing custom of pelting people with rice at 
weddings.

I am willing to admit that the habit had 
its origin in a praiseworthy and romantic 

• superstition, current in India, where the 
showering of a young bride with rice was 
supposed to insure peace and plenty for 
her, i»<her new life, since rice was the em- 

etbg| plenty. But when the custom has 
degenerated from its former significance 
into affording a mere opportunity for the 
toughs and street gamine of the town, to 
gratify their natural taste for mischief and 
gives them liberty to commit a series ot 
what in reality are nothing less than as
saults ; then it ia time the custom was put 
down with the strongest hand possible— 
even the hand attached to the powerful arm 
of the law, if necessary.

It ia all very well for the bride's friends 
and relations to «end a shower of rice

Who le Mise----- , ami Who, or What, are her
•• Accessories" ?—A Few Possible Explan
ations—Danger of Ignorance Becoming 
Widespread at Moncton.

Moncton, Nov. 28.—The following 
startling announcement appeared in last 
Saturday’s issue ot the Moncton Daily 
Times :—

Щ
m

m Щ
!

Rainproof, Repels Dampness, Showerproof, Porous, Durable.1

-SI
л By this Process Colors are Permanent.

Velveteen, which has hitherto been a fabric most susceptible to damp or rain is 
rendered impervious to both, but is actually rainproof by this process.

Each Piece is Stamped “M. J. C. MILLERAIN," every half yard.

:s LEG A.L—CAUTION.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 23rd, 18M.

Will Mils-------, and her accessories whoaade
the assertion regarding the young ladies keeping 
company with ihe slums of the town and also 
previous false statements all relating to the one and 
same thing, slander—please bear in mind that their 
nam«s are well known and any further commen s in 
on!—this—direction will be published In detail and 
probably cause the foundation, ignorance, to become 
widespread as well as the names being annexed 
thereto. Advice is well, better to be sure than 

Wbonoxd.

not only

le. I;.1
Heal Japanese Silk, latest colors, for fancy and art work. Furs, Canes and Jackets 
Special values in Astraelian Capes. Greenland Seal Capes and Astrachan Jackets, Я

m) >
This is a tree translation of tbe item 

with a marginal references appended, as 
the printing was so very doubtful that it 
required careful study, especially as the 
author had been very economical in the 
matter of stops, so the reader had to draw 
quite largely upon his imagination in seme 

to places. 1 fancy •‘e-urns’* stood for slums, 
, though it was equally easy to make it into 

scums; and I hope the inspiration which 
led me to reed “this” where merely the 
letters “oni” appeared, may have been ж 
correct one. I did not think that “gn- 
rance” could possibly stand for any other 
word than ignorance, and so I substituted 
it as being more expressive, although it 
left less to the imagination. If I have made 
any mistake, or misread the author of 
these lines, in any way, I take the oppor
tunity of offering an apology of such amp
litude as I hope will fit the crime, and 
cause the author to acquit me of all evil 
intention.

«
'. SrJofinГ. had interfered with matters which did 

concern th«ta and played ninepins with a 
can of dynapiite, as it weie.

But alas, speculation н useless and 
only a waste of time after all ! So the 
best thing can do is to dismiss the 
matter from our minds il possible, patiently 
awaiting thq tragic moment so touchingly 
referred t) when the publication of those 
further comments will cause enlightmenf, 
as well as ignorance, to become widespread, 
and the паїфев be “annexed thereto.’* 

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

TELEPHONING WITHOUT A PHONE.

#aYesterday a reporter visited tbe residence 
on North Pearl street lor the purpose ot 
hearing a few songs, modified somewhat 
by distance and 1 у passage through the 
little telegraphic instrument. Six persons 
wsre in the room when the experiment was 
tried. Wilhelm, at Lis home, a mile or 
more away, sang “The Old Oaken Bucket,” 
“Alter the Ball.” “Sweet Marie,” “Amer
ica,” and “Old Black Joe.” The tune in 
each instance was easily distinguished, and 
the inflection and modulations ot the singer’s 
voice were accurately reproduced in the 
sounder, whence they floa 
furthest corners ot the i 
derful, ani all present were much amused 
as well as surprised. To get the best re
sults in receiving in this way the plate is 
adjusted close to the magnet in the instru
ment. That is all that is required. There 
was a large music box in this house, and 
the host said Ьз believed that by the use of 
one of these transmitters he could fill the 
house of every member of the line with 
music at the same time.

By the wav, it should be mentioned that 
the operator s voice did not come in a di
rect course to the h- use by any means, but 
followed the system of wires for perhaps 
fifteen miles before reaching there.

I have und: rstood on good authority that 
the elders, wardens and finance committees 
of tbe various churches rather object 
church weddings on the score of expense 
as there is sure to be an extensive bill for 
repairs to be settled before the church is 
fit for occupation again, and they are be
ginning to think that it costs a good deal 
more than it comes to.

In large cities such a state of affairs 
would not be tolerated for a moment—it is 
in the small towns and country places that 
the nuisance flourished apparently uncheck
ed, and when I saw the paragraph from an 
English psper which heads this mournful 
plaint,I wondered if it would not be possible 
for Canadian clergymen to adopt some 
method of cbecking-the freedom with which 
the great outside public take part in one of 
the most sacred services of the church. Ot 
course I am well aware that such a mild 
measure as that adopted by the Vicar of 
Cropedy would be useless in our free and 
untrammelled civilization, but perhaps 
a policeman, or a cordon of vestry
men stationed at the church gate, and 
armed with legal authority to search every 
•ицЦ boy, detain every girl who carries 
• suspicious looking parcel, and confis
cate every grain, of rice, every aplit 
pea, and every bean, found щ 
their possession. A policeman or two 
thinly scattered amongst the congregation 
would assist in preserving the inside decor
ations from destruction, and though these 
might not prove perfectly effectual remed
ies they would I think lesson the evil con
siderably until we all become educated up 
to the plan of having the admission to 
society, and indeed all church weddings, 
exclusively by ticket, or decide to get 
married either at midnight or in the cold 
gray dawn, before the world of sightseers 
h astir. Astra.

і
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ONLY A SPOTr

But it spoils that delicate 
fabric. Washing won't take 
it out ; dry cleansing will. 
UNGAll’S process will 
injure the most delicate shade 
or texture.

bl

ІІ
Іted out to tbe 

room. It was won- if
ь ■

I :An Alleged Remarkable Discover)' by a 
Young Buffalo Electrician.

tVeltvr Wilhelm of Buffal

! I
11; o, ajoung man 

not more than 18 or 20 years of age, is de
veloping remarkable genius in mechanics, 
and has invented, among other useful 
things, a telephone transmitter of wonder
ful power, which is likely to greatly in
crease the efficiency of that most useful in
strument And make it more than ever avail
able tor long-distance work. The great 
power of the instrument has been demon-

В ■ ■ .

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY Slid DYE WORKS. ill
after her as she leaves the paternal 
mansion to set out on her wedding 
journey, or to throw a handful of it 
rattling against the car windows as the 
train which carries her, glides oat of the 
station ; such a demonstration is fcardly 
the best form in the world, but then form 
and formality are a good deal lost sight of, 
in a moment of such general excitement, 
and it is *t least a harmless performance. 
Of late years however, the ceremony ot

Now I don’t think anyone who has read 
that paragraph careftilly, and pondered 
over its meanings, can tail to glean from 
it one tact at least, and that is that 
one is evidently “mad” about something, 
and the injured party has no idea of suf
fering in silence or bearing her wrongs 
without endeavoring to obtain some redress.
I admire her spirit immensely and sym
pathize with her deeply, but I confess I 
would like to know what it is all about.
Like Mark Twain’s celebrated item, the 
oftener I read it over the less plain, it ap
pears to my dazzled senses. I have heard 
other people make tbe same remark, so 1 
am relieved to know that my failure to 
catch the meaning of the mysterious para
graph is not caused by any special dullness 
of comprehension, or rapid decay of the 
mental powers on my own part.

Why, 1 know dozen of people who have 
spent more time than they could well spare 
pnzzling over that little item, and if it was 
intended as a prize puzzle its author may 
rest assured of success, for few things since 
the missing words contest, the fifteen puzzle 
and the pigs in clover, have caught the 
public eye and held the public attention as 
that has done. But it is oniy natural that 
we should all grow a little weary of fruit
less speculation and begin to wonder when 
the answer to this interesting problem is 
going to appear, and the—“further com
ments” promised “be published in detail”
and—awful threat—cause “ignorance to on the west side of the 
become widespread.” Rock to the Postal Telegraph office at the

The deep end d.ngerou. significance.
that menace is enough to chill one’s blood, come an incorporated body. Its lines are 
and awaken a shuddering curiosity as to in splendid condition, and it uses the regu- 
who the luckless “Miss----- ,”and her “же- lar standard wire, and No. 9 insulated
ЄЄ..ОГІЄ,' who,, .cog tongue. hsve led :>;^or4rtdheÏineC0i;,0e™e'e0cLbd 
them into such an unpleasant position, can wito the Postal Telegraph office, eachmem- 
poseibly be. It is really a terrible posi- her of the company can sit in his own home 
tion for any girls to be placed in, standing or olfice« wherever his instrument may be,

and transmit or receive messages to or from 
any part of the United States. The ex
pense of maintaining the system is small, 
it is used to a considerable extent for 
commercial and business purposes 
as for amusement. Indeed, it 
account of its demonstrated usefulness for 
other purposes than the use of learners 
that this сім* has been frozen out of its 
membership. On election night each 
bar was able to get all the election returns 
at his own borne. The wire is often used 
for mgame of checkers between two players 
widely^ separated. The officers of the 
com pane* are : William W. Read, Presi
dent : Ur. G. M. Daniels, Vice-President :
8. B. Brain, Secretary, and Walter Wil
helm, «Treasurer. There is also an exe
cutive committee consisting of the officers 
named and Byron J. Tillman. The gen
eral manager is Mr. Leon Woodwarn, who, 
with Mx. Wilhelm, has worked hard to 
perfect tl>e system and brought it to an ex
cellent Mate.

Now me come to tbe starting point of 
the story. One of the members of the 
company was sitting near his instrument at 
his home the other day when he distinctly 
heard the call, “Hello I Hello !” two or 
three times repeated. An investigation 
convinced him that the calls could have 
proceeded from no other source than the 
sounder. Opening the key he began to in
quire who had called, and learned that A strange custom is still observed ■ young Wilhelm had been calling through RoumreuTwhicb remind. one s££$ " 
Ц tTMra.ttor, which wM HUched to tE Robin.™ Cnuoe. When > «errant hi d£- 
wtre, to Mr. Woodruff, this way ol com- pleased hi, or her master, the offendi 
men,mating ty "han, ol tranamitter. and takea hi, boot, in hi, hand, had 
receivers being an ordinary one since tale- them before the bedroom doer ,

■ P*/- !2£»5 fcH, titfSTboLHмщшш m
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Tooth Worship.

On a foliage-covered bill, just outside 
the walls of the city of Bangkok, a yearly 
festival is held in honor of the sacred tooth 
ot tbe Buddha, a replica of which, brought 
from Cevlon, is kept in a shrine at the sum
mit. The hill is a small one, in fact, it i| 
an artificiel brick-btrilt bill, but yet, as the 
only hill-like eminence tgr miles, around, 
it is regarded with great reverence by the 
natives, and called by thé digitized name 
ot the “Golden Mountain,” and the temple 
in connection with it is called “Wat Sake!.” 
For a few days, towards the end of Novem
ber. every year, the people flock to the 
shrine to visit the holy and sacred relic, 
and the v'sit forms the occasion for a great 
deal of innocent merry-making and jollity. 
In Ceylon, another famous tooth of Buddha 
is worshipped, and draws enormous crowds 
of devotees. In the fifteenth century, a 
royal devotee in Ceylon offered 6.480,320 
flowers at the shrine of the tooth. The 
Cingalese worship a monkey’s tooth ; the 
Malabar Islanders an elephant’s ; the Tonga 
Islanders a shark’s tooth ; while some of 
the Siamese worship the tooth of a sacred 
monkey.

Ш started iti a curions way. By attaching bis 
transmitter to a telegraph wire he can make 
his voice heard’ distinctly by an operator 
sitting beside his insfrument any ordinary 
sounder, many miles distant..

tkis is Aureal wonder to telegraphy 
operators, end many of them declare, un
til they have heard the sounder talk that 
such a thing is impossible. None of them 
ever knew anything like it in their experi
ence. The discovery was made entirely by 
accident, as many great discoveries have 
been, and the process will doubtless be 
improved until it will be possible, by at
taching a good receiver to the line in the 
place ot a telegraph sounder, to fill a large 
room with the sounds of a human voice 
whose owner is many miles away at tbe

Several years ago a few young fellows in 
an up-town neighborhood, who desired to 
learn something ot telegraphy and find 
amusement at the same time, put in a small 
telegraphic system of wires and instruments 
connecting their several places of abode. 
They did not dream to what magnitude the 
system would grow. The West Side Pri
vate Telegraph Company to-day has thirty 
or thirty-five members and about thirty-five 
miles of wire touching nearly every street 

city from Black
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FORTIFY .1

.f rice tbrewing has been almost entirely 
taken out ot tbe bands of -Ike - wed
ding guests, and appropriated by 
hordes of ill-behaved persons of both 
sexes, who crowd to a church wedding, 
as they would to any other free show, 
doing their best to make as much dis
turbance as possible, and devoting 
especial attention to the effort to ruin 
every garment worn by the bridal party, 
and to make them suffer just as much 
inconvenience as possible from the mo
ment they enter the church, until they 
reach the welcome shelter of their own

YOUR 8Y8TES:«
4

against

PNEUMONIA 
LA GRIPPE

ROYAL 
EMULSION

s. t .
by using

it і

IГоГц Chesty Lang and Bronchial1

It is far from pleasant for a mere guest 
who is only taking a passive part in the 
entertainment, to be greeted on leaving 

£ the church with a handful of rice flung 
directly into her face with the full force of

A WELL-KNOWN CANADIAN PHYS
ICIAN STATES:

AN ORIGINAL ADDRESS.

A Canadian Newspaper gels np One "Out of 
the Ordinary."

The following is an official copy of the 
address presented to Mr. William Camp
bell, private secretary to Earl Aberdeen, 
by the Victoria, В. C., Colonist staff:
To Hie Luminosity, William Campbell,

Esq., Gentleman, Private Secretary,
Craftsman (of the stylographic pen).
Taxpayer of the City ot Ottawa, and 
Freeman of the Lover’s Walk, Prince of 
Good Fellows. Companion of the Press, 
etc., etc , etc. :

May it Please Your Luminosity :

We, the midnight toilers of the inky pre- 
cients of the Colonist office, having no 
further use tor you until the next occasion, 
desire to take advantage of your goodness
bi£j»*ï5ri5'ïtay in tfos foertofoMtMm “ danger of coming widespread
in the westermost coast of Canada, where ignorance in an enlightened town like 
the opaque liquids ot the James Bay flats Moncton where public institutions ot learn-

meet**, ing •b0UDd *Dd *“ intelleclu*1 
awe-inspiring saline waters ot the inner 
harbor that'gently lap the border* of the 
Songees reservation.

Your risk to these our shores wbéré thè

The Longeât Balloon Voyage.

The longest balloon voyage as far as we 
know was one undertaken in 1883. in which 
the distance travelled was a little more 
then 1,200 miles Three voyagers on that 
occasion made an ascent in France, with 
the intention of crossing the Mediterranean 
and landing in Algeria. The wind, proving 
unfavorable, carried them towards Corsica. 
When they were near that island the bal
loon descended towards the water, and to. 
a time their lives were in great jeopardy. 
By throwing out all their apparatua they 
succeeded in getting the balloon to rise to a 
height of between 2,000 and 3.000 feet, and. 
travelling on to Ilaty, they safely descended 
m that coontry at a little village near 
Brescia.

I cheerfully recommend the lioyal 
Emulsion ; I have suffered brum a yearly 
attack of Bronchitis but this \ ear, lor the 
first time, I hive escaptd »nd"l tiribute it 
to the use ol ROYAL EMULISUN.

Sold by all Druggist»,

1 some unruly cub of a boy, or half-grown 
hoyden of a girl who should know better, 

•" • but unfortunately they do not confine their 
operations to the rice industry alone, and 
if rice is disagreeable, when used as a 
weapon instead of a food, split peas, and 
whole white beans are infinitely worse ; and 
lately the larger vegetable product is fre
quently substituted for the smaller, with 
disastrous effect, and great slaughter for 
the forces. I have seen a hapless bride
groom vainly endeavoring to extract a 
split j^ea from his ear, while standing 

ffjdufammunion rails waiting for hi 
bride ^appear ; and I have witched with 
deepest sympathy the efforts of

I
f 60c and $1 00.

; Wallace Bara, cum^;,st-■

Restores 
Nervous 
Energy, 
Mental 

Activity, 
and Muscular 

Vigor: 
Re-Vitalizes 

th& Blood, 
Invigorates 

the Stomach, 
and Aids 

Digestion.
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and No Price for Friendship.

I was at a Canadian seaport on business, 
some years since, and saw an old, dilapi
dated-looking Highlander making his un
steady way to board an outgoing ocean 
steamer. By his side was a handsome 
Scotch ^ collie dog. chained and locked to 
bis wrist. Many passers-by admired the 
dog, and wished to buy him. Finally a 
gentleman offered the old Scot $50 for the 
eog,* but be stoutly declined to part with 
his companion. A friend with me remark
ed. “Did not that gentleman offer yon 
$50 for that dog P” “Aye.” “Wasn’t 
that a great price P” “Oh, the price was 
weel aneuch, but it was na the price for 
freenship.”

at

: * infuriated groomsman to garner a band as well
И ful of rice and

. % the inside of bis collar, and prevent ibenr 
from slipping down his back ; while tbe 

ІАІ. иіЩрііп was engaged m exhorting the
lynnade hatband wifq , each.

and not spend too much on 
I have seen guests with their 

pressed so firmly to their 
eyes during the whole ceremony that I 
felt certain their emotions had overcome 
them and they were dissolved in tears, 
while in reality they were only nursing a 

fe wounded eye, in which a grain ol rice had 
k;v. lodged, nod positively refused to leave. 
^^H№se of all, perhaps in •point of de- 

gljgtiberate malice, though not so danger- 
Bh* is the bag ot flour with which 
Ш#оте ruffians provide themselves when 
ip starting ont to attend a church wedding 

Up* m the character of uninvited and most un- 
Ц desirable spectators. At a very faehion- 
W- nWe wedding lately, I saw a girl, and a 

grown up one too, deliberately empty a 
g ; small bag of flour, as nearly от the bridal 
p procession as it left the chureh, as she 

IL cou,d teech, and if she did not succeed in 
tiw evening dress of the groom 

uoheri, it certainly was pot her fruit. 
Tbeirtele we where tbe wedding 
r piece on » rainy evening, end each 
ititiee of flour were thrown over the 
fins petty that the rein made it into

white beans from flourish. Why I wonder the school teachers
don’t take the matter up ! Poor Miss----- !
What cquld she and her “accessories.” 
have said ' about the “Wronged” ones? 
Surely something much worse than the 
accusation mentioned—keeping company 
with the slums of the town—because slum
ming has long been considered such a 
praiseworthy and meritorious occupation 
for young ladies to engage in that it has 
become a recognized pursuit not only in 
“ the effete monarchies of the old world” 
but also amongst Jthe upper classes 
ot American and Canadian society, so 
that it is far from being a reproach 
to the best and most high bred damsel, 
to say she is addicted to slumming, 
and only means that the maiden mentioned

:
:jT>.

.A ■ ■ new

ontetratebee its neck toward the vapory 
heaven, whose dewy contente rand the oold 
thrill down the consumptive’, neck and 
beck, will long be held in happy memory.

In this city we have all the advantages 
that go to makeup a great and good so
ciety, from the knickerboekered dude in 
spats to the native Siwash maiden in Irar 
pristine loveliness.

We beg Your Lnminousity to bring be
lfry the Civil Servira et Ottawa, the greet 
damage that is done by the destruction 
ot our oysters by the pauper 
the United Sates, end that you will 
roar endeavors to have paaran a law mak
es it eompolaory upon newspaper pub

lishers to tarnish e tank oi ■•special” in 
every "local" room.

Again, with parched throats bidding 
von a fond farewell, and oonfidiug to your 
care the humble burnt offering which we 
trust we will take pleasure in sacrificing in 
our behalf.

: ГМЖі
handkerchiefs

I
-Jm: the 

rilhiu

yÆte: at Hampton Court.

'Ф One ol the ladies it Hampton Court 
Paiera recently undertook to increase her 
imsome by taking boarders. The Lord 
Chamberlain was therefore obliged w 
point ont that while rooms at Hampton 
Court may be temporarily lent with the 
Queen’s consent, and there is no objection 
to reletires or friends contributing to the 
expenses ol the ladies while on » been 
fide visit, the Queen draws the line at

ЇГьКД,"-

HA WKER’S
Nerve and Stomachtourist from0*1 ■

TONIC.
ujuste little better and more unselfish Лno [Щ than her fellows ! Perhaps Miss----- was
unwise enough to express eu opinion that 
the injured parties used rouge or powder 
to enhance their charnu, or that their hair 
wra their own only in the 
having paid for ЙР “Other false state
ment» P" Could those cruel slanderers 
here dated to assert that tbe trad need 
young ladies wore taise teeth t Hardly for 
then surely a duel to the death would have * 
bran the only alteration, mid the cdleudere * 
would have bran “sure” of one thing long „ 
era this, that they were very "eorry" they s

•

a .>!
0 wivr mot their

We subscribe ourselves,
The Colonist.

Victoria, B. C.,2a m. 9th November, 1894.
Mum** Гап of lb* Word.

“Mum’s the word,” said the
g“&’ replied wauc Wibbles, “li mey 

have been once, but now chrysanthemums 
the word.”
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PELHAM AND PILGRIMS. and the two parte cemented together, as 

they now lie, beneath the granite covering. 
I have always been told that the footprints 
of the pilgrims could be seen upon this 
rock, but I was not able to find any traces 
of them. I believe there is no doubt, 
though, but that this is the right rock. 
The date of the landing, 1620, is out upon 
it, but I do not think the pilgrims did that. 
I had the pleasure of being presented with 
a small fac simile of the rock before leav
ing the locality.

Right opposite this most distinguished 
rock is a hill, which is now ascended by a 
broad flight of steps. This is Cole’s hill. 
Here, during that gloomy winter in which 
they landed, the Pilgrims buried halt their 
little band. To quote “Mourt's Relation,” 
written by one of the actors in the drama :

“This month (March) thirteen of

reminders of Speak For Youeelf John 
Alden—his bible, printed in 1620, his 
halberd, and also many ancient documents 
with his signature. I do not see anything, 
though, about Priscilla Mullins. The other 
is she Standiah case, in which is the famous 
Damascus sword of the pilgrim captain, 
besides many other articles which belong 
to him, some of which were found not so 
very long ago in the cellar of the Standish 
house at Duxbury. Here is a piece of em
broidery, worked by*the daughter of Cspt. 
Standish, at the bottom of which is wrought 
the following verse :

Lore» Standish І» my name.
Lord guide my heart tbat I may do Thy will ;

my hands with such convenient skill 
As will conduce to virtue void oi shame,
And I will give the glory to Thy name.

boots and shoes, etc. The deck for the 
•ails of the crack yachts and international 
racers is made here. Showing that the 
place though only seven or eight thousand 
inhabitants, is not without commercial en
terprise, it might be well to make a note of 
the fact, even in St. John, that a large 
building for a boot and shoe factory was 
erected by a subscription of citizens and 
presented as a free gift to the company 
who established the business there. The 
land was given by a railroad corporation. 
However, old Plymouth, or new Plymouth, 
as the Pilgrims called it, will, I suppose, 
always derive its fame from the tact that 
there first came these old forefathers, and 
as I leave the little town, not forgetting a 
visit to the curio shops, I feel satisfied that 
the dear old heroes will never be forgotten, 
that their history and reputation are safe— 
quite safe. Pelham.

.
ТИМ WANDERINGS OF PELHAM 

ABOUND PLYMOUTH.
<3 8>І 8)"Net m the Conqueror Comes, They, the

Tree-hearted, Came"—“A Church Without
• Bishop, a State Without a King1'—Carl- 

Epitaph* at Burying Bill.

Question. “Why did the old pilgrim 
fathers come to this country P”

Answer. “In order to worship God in 
their own way and make everybody else 
do the same.”

Perhaps this is putting it a little too 
strongly, but there is a very prevalent be
lief that, while the dear old forefathers fled 
from religious intolerance in England, they 
themselves brought quite a good share of 
it to their new home with them. Be this 
as it may, “the soil where first they trod” 
must ever be an interesting and well nigh 
a sacred spot to very many people. It 
may be that the evil deeds wrought by 
bigotry and narrow-mindedness are all 
chargable to the puritans of Salem and 
Boston and not to the Plymouth pilgrims. 
So I am willing to believe as I make my 
pilgrimage to another historical spot in the 
state of Massachusetts—the old town of 
Plymouth. Massachusetts may be said to 
possess a sort of monopoly of early United 
States history. To it came these first old 
pilgrims and puritans and hewed out homes 
for themselves and killed off the redmen.
A century and a half or so later, the 
of Massachusetts resisted the unwise 
urea of Great Britain, by force of 
and fired the first shot of the revolutionary 
war. In all moral and intellectual pro
gress this old state has ever played an im
portant part. Why, did not the “loyal
ists,” who founded the good city of St. 
John, come from Massachusetts !

But about Plymouth and the Pilgrims.
It must have been high-water when the 

Mayflower, or the shallop of the Mayflower, 
found her way into Plymouth Harbor ; be
cause the harbor, when the tide is out, 
bears very much the appearance of the 
Courtenay Bay “flits” in St. John under 
similar circumstances. It is a beautiful har
bor, it is a lovely bay- with the long, thin 
streak of Ply mouth Beach running out and 
forming a natural breakwater. Land
locked and safe from winds and 
there is only one thing lacking—water. 
The U. S. government, however, has had a 
channel dug so that vessels of light draft 
can be got up to the wharves, even at low 
tide.
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The Great Siberian Railway.

A correspondent of a Russian 
paper gives an interesting account of the 
Siberian railway, which was opened for 
traffic lately. On the frontier between Russia 
in Europe and Russia in Asia is a huge 
granite obelisk, on one tide which is in
scribed “Europe,” on the other “Asia.” 
Not a house is to be seen, and the first 
station eastwards is three kilometres on the 
Asiatic side of the boundary. The engin
eers had great difficulties to contend with 
owing to the geological formation of the 
country : and the line deviates in places for 
miles in order to avoid the expense of 
tunnelling. Six hundred and fifty tons 
of dynamite were used for blasting pur
poses over the entire distance, and the 
workmen had frequently to be lowered in 
baskets to lay the rails at the foot of the 
inaccessible precipices. A swamp of eighty 
miles long was drained and both engineers 
and workmen had to live tor weeks in mud 
huts built on rafts which only could be 
reached by boat. The mosquitos 
ed to such an extent that the men could 
only work in masks, and had in addition 
to carry a fumigating apparatus on their 
backs to keep off the flies. And the cost 
of these three hundred miles of railway in 
money and lives nobody knows. These 
are figures which are not given to the 
world,tor thev are not intended for public
ation. The line was built tor military pur
poses, which simply means increasing fac
ilities intbe matter of mobilishing troops. 
Meanwhile the condition of the people in 
the struggle to maintain peace is scarcely 
a whit more prosperous than it the country 
were actually at war.

<8Near this Standish case is one of the 
our most interesting relics in tho hall. It is 

number die. And in three month, put the fir„ p.lent granted t0 the Plymouth 
die. h.lf our company ; the greateet pert colonists by the New England company 
m the depth ot -inter, -anting hbuee. ,„d j, the olde»t etate paper in existence 
and other comfort., being affl.cted -ith in the United State,. Thi, -u given in 
the .curvy and other diaeue., -hich their 1Ш. jt bear, the seal, and .ignature. ot 
long voyage and unaccomod.te condition the Doke of Len0X] the Marquis ot Hamil- 
hrought upon them ; ,o a, there die some- ,on, the Earl ot War-ick, Sir Ferdinando 
times two or three, day. OI a hu.idred Gorge, and one other which i. not decipher- 
person. scarceі fifty remaining ; the living ,ble. Various are the other relic. Such 
.carce able to bury ihe dead; the-ell not ,„r i„„.nCe, a, the famous long .hot 
sufficient to tend the »tck. there being, Thompson gun, the gun hamtl-With -hich 
n their time of gnatest d.slrcs, tut six King Philip -as killed, and a copy of 
or seven -ho spare no pains to help them. Eliot's lcdi.n bible. Last, but not least, 
!But nothing daunted the heroic little band. I mMt ,„rget t0 mention the good old 
They boned their dead on thi, hill, level- jMtitth coal-oi-armt, which, in colony times, 
led the graves, and in the spring following hung over the Judge’s seat in the court 
planted corn above them, that the Indians 
might not know the extent of their losses.

"Not winter’s sullen face.
Not the fierce tawny race,

In arms arrayed ;
Not hunger shook their faith,
Not sickness' baleful breath,
Not Carver’s early death,

The souls dismayed."
Even up to the present time some ot 

these remains of the Pilgrim’s 
casionally unearthed. Of course they 
killed off a great number of the Indians.
But there was no tongue or pen to sound 
praises ot the heroism with which the red 

defended bis home and bis country 
against these (to bim) intruders.

Our concern, however is with the 
Pilgrims. Here these stern men endured 
all manner ot hardships and contended 
against adverse circumstances of all 
descriptions. They fought, bled, suffered 
and died. For what P For what they 
considered their spiritual rights and their 
spiritual liberty. Tell us never again 
then, in the face of such a bright and 
shining example as this, tbat the world is 
all—bread—and—-butter.

Leaving The Rock and wandering up 
the old town, by way of Leyden Street (the 
first street laid out by the pilgrims), I took 
a look at many of the interesting buildings 
and memorial churches, etc. Almost every
thing has Pilgrim to it here, 
quite a fine court house, where in the 
Registry ol Deeds office, the historian 
find much oi interest. Here are the earli
est records of Pl> mouth Colony. Here is 
the handwriting of the pilgrims—some of 
it queer and cribbed, some plain and leg
ible. On these pages rested the hands, 
fresh from handling the sword or tilling the 
soil, ot Bradford, Breeosber, Standish and 
others of Ihe brave band. Here are the 
simple and wise rules laid down for the

SURPRISE Soap.@1 ©wash. Everyone knows tbat. 

willp Г\Г With ЛЄ ”ЄЄ °f Sarp:iee 8jftp < follow the directions on the wrapper)elI ©
e ©el You can easily test Surprise and prove ite worth la doing away with shrunken 

flannel*. Nearly every grocer sell* It. Boy It and try it. 8)
<8 8)
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?thouse, now the oid Town house, of Ply
mouth. This has been on a trip to Shel
burne, Nova Scotia, where it was carried 
by a band of loyalists, when the revolution 
broke out, and whence it was returned, 
some years ago, to its present resting place 
in Pilgrim hall. There must be some kin
ship between this coat-of-arms and tbat 
which is deposited in Trinity church, St.
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Now let us take a walk up Bur) ing hill, 
consecrated frem the earliest years of the 
colony as a place of sepulture. Here rest 
the ashes of most of the Pilgrims who 
vived the winter. Ou this bill, also, was 

the fort of the little colony situated—cer
tainly a well-chosen spot lor it. Here a 
marble obelisk in memory of Governor 
William Bradford with a Latin incription 
which may be translated to say : “Do not 
basely relinquish what the lathers with 
difficulty attained.”

I should like to give many of the most 
interesting incriptions, such, for instance, 
as that over John Nowland, “the last 
that was left of those that came over in the 
ship called the Ma> flower, that lived in 
Plymouth.” This would take up too much 
space for an article ot this nature. A few 
odd ones, though, I will transcribe. To a 
ch Id aged one mouth :

He glanced into our world to see 
A sample of our miserie.

Martha Cotton, 17У6 :
Many year* I lived,
Many painful scenes I passed 
Till God at last 
Called roe home.

F. W. Jackson, aged 1 year 7 daya : 
Heav’n know* what man 
He might have made. But we 
He died a most rare boy.

Fannie Crombie :

ЩШІ У

A Bull In a Hunt.

А і frange incident is recorded in the last 
issue of B1 tf k and White :—The hounds 
came full cry, hard after a fox. on the 
Cotswolds. across a field where 
ploughing headed by a big bull. The bull 
was instantly in a state of mail excitement 
and took off the plough and oxen amongst 
the tail hounds at a tremendous

waves,

oxen werel:

: Charles Dickens’ omplete Works—15 vols
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50pace, ran

several fields with the hunt and stop
ped at last before a high stone wall.

I differed from the early pilgrims in 
making my entry into Plymouth, as I came 
by land and by such an essentially modern 
conveyance as an electric car. which I took 
at Kingston. The electric road is one ol 
that singular kind where the car-conductor 
comes around and collects a separate lare 
every mile or so. You piy as you go. 
Looking out over the Bay as one ap
proaches the old town the panorama is 
quite a fine one. At the near left, 
the Bay, is seen Captain’s Hill, so-called

additional.

WALTER ВАШ & GO.
The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
There is On this Continent, have received

HIGHEST AWARDS °l
from th* great

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

In Europe and America.
from its having been the home ot Captain 
Miles Standish. At its highest point is a іmonument in honor ol the pilgrim warrior, 
surmounted by a statue of him fourteen 
feet in height. This is a prominent object 
from sea or land. It would be like, tor in
stance, a tall monument to the St. John 
loyalists esected on the topmost crag of 
Fort Howe hill. Farther along the shore 
is seen Rouse’s Hummock, the American 
terminus of the trench Atlantic Cable. 
The next prominent object is Clark’s Is
land, where the pilgrims spent their first 
Sabbath in Plymouth and inaugurated

"A church without a binliop,
A state without a king.”

A

W e have no pthat .o gn at a iiargun a, our Set ot Dickens in 15 volume., 
amlaome cloth ' incline plain large print -in, Zoi illurlration». Thi, «et ol book, І» 

luted at 815 1.Ш mindly », 11. mr ibr l..ig»m retail pnc. #7.50. Our pri. r to old tr 
ney nullum In-r* trth а цент tnitinfriittuui i* .«th An

•OLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
As young a# beautilul I and soft as 
As gay as soft 1 and innocent as gay.

Only one more, o’er Tabitha Plasket, 
1807, written by herself and breathing ж 
fine spirit of defiance to the world :

Adieu, vain world, I've seen enough of thee;
And I am careless whit thou say'st of me ;
Thy smiles I wish not,
Nor thy frowns I fear,
I am now at rest, my head lies guiet he-e.

But we who are not yet at rest must 
“keep moving,” though the words of Ta- 
b:tha Flasket’s last defiance ring in my head 
and seem to keep time to the steps ol my 
feet, as, taking a parting look at the fine 
view from the top of the old Burying bill, 
I start off to see that crowning glory ot 
Plymouth—the national monument to the 
Pilgrims. The top-piece, a statue of Faith, 
has been already seen at a distance, but 
now a closer inspection is to be bad.
"O welcome pure e>'d Faith, white handed Hope, 
Thou hovering angel, girl with golden wings.”

This figure is said to be one ot ihe larg
est and finest pieces of granite statuary in 
the world. It is thirty-six lett in bright 
and ot large proportions, the outstretched 
aim, tor instance, being nineteen feet ten 
and a halt inches from shoulder to tip ot 
finger. The base is forty-five feet high, 
making tire total height of the monumei t. 
from the grouid to the top ot Ihe bead of 
the statue, eighty-one leer. O.ie loot of 
Faith rests upon the Plymouth rock, 
the original rock down in the towir, it will 
be understood, but a representation there
of ; in her left band she bolds a B.ble ; with 
the uplifted right she points to lLavrn. 
She is surrounded by figures representing 
Morality, Law, Education and Freedom. 
Upon the bate are represented various 
scenes from the history ot the nilgrims, and 
the general inscription is :

"National monument to the forefather* -

WALTER BAKER* CO. DORCHESTER, MASS.government ot the little colony. Here is 
the will ol Standish ; the order establish
ing jury trial, in Governor Bradford’s 
writing; the order for the first customs 
law ; the division of cattle into lots, 
cow being divided into thirteen lots. Divid
ing the milk of one cow among thirteen 
parties must have been a pretty nice affair. 
Here, also, with its great wsx seal, engrav
ed for the purpose, is the original patent to 
the company, from the Earl of Warwick ; 
and here are such things as ancient deeds, 
written in the Indian language, as put in 
lorm by Eliot and Mayo, with signatures 
which are almost of as much interest 
as those ol the pilgrims themselves. 
These signatures are not in words, 
but in signs of bows and tor
toises, of reptiles and animals. They 
represent the names ol some ol the original 
owners ot the land - some of the race of the 
red men which bas wasted away, before the 
incoming ol its stronger white “brethren,” 
like dew before the rising sun. A few steps 
from the court house is a building with a 
Doric portico, star ding a little off from the 
street. This is found to be Pilgrim Hall. 
It is lull of all descriptions of “Pilgrimiana.” 
It was erected in 1824 by the Pilgrim 
society and rebuilt in 1880 in a fire proof 
manner. On entering, one can t.ke the 
correct time from a clock

«THE NEW YOST”
NOW TAKES THE LEAD.Next to this i, the headland ol Saquish. 

and beyond is the Gurnet, with its twin 
lighthouses. Opposite these, the bold 
bluff of Manomet thursts itselt out into the 
Bay, while nearer inland the long thin 
Plymouth Beach stretches out its projecting 
arm. The whole formed a most pleasing 
sight as I rode into Plymouth one fine 
bright day and set my feel upon that rock 
where two hondred and seventy-four years 
ago the Pilgrims Irom scro.s the ocean had 
set theirs. Our feet were probably quite 
similar. But, our heads ! Ah. there are 
a good many different ideas in heads 
a days Irom what there were in the craniums 
ol those dear old pilgrims. Are the ideas 
better or are we any better P Religious 
liberty there cei tainly is. But whit about 
that beautilul fiction that all men are born 
equal and that precious birthright of gov
ernment by the people and for the people ! 
To what extent have these ideas been re
alized ? The old pilgrims could not lore- 

or even dream ol these latter days ol 
giant syndicates and ruthless and all-pô 
ful money-kings !

The old Plymouth Rock is now enshrined 
beneath a handsome stone canopy, near the 
shore where the landing was made. The 
rock has quite a history. In 1775, during 
the first enthusiasm oi the revolution, in 
endeavoring to raise it from its bed on the 
shore, the rock was broken in two. The 
upper part was taken to Town Square, 
where it wea deposited at the foot of a 
liberty pole, from which waved a flag bear
ing the motto, “Liberty or Death." This 
part remained there for filty-nine years, 
when, on a fonrtfa of Joty, it was carried 
in proceeeioo to Pilgrim Hall, deposited 
in the front ar-a end enclosed by the iron 
toon, which new mrrounda the tablet with 
to compact, near to same spot. Here 
it laid for forty-six years more, when, m 
1880, it was carried beck into waterside
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HE No. 4 Machine is acknowledged 
MACHINE. See what

to possess all the features of a perfect WRITING 
some of the users of the old st\ le “YOST" machines say of th 

these are but samples of many other equally strong endorsements.
em.

St. John, N. B., 3rd July, 1894. от John, N. B., 
June 28tb, 1894. 

^Iba Cornwall, Esq.,
Ira Cornwall, Esq.,

Agent "YOST TYPEWRITING MACHINE.” 
Saint John, N. It.

Dear Sir: I beg to eay that I have be. n u-ing tl e 
old *ivlc "YOST," which I риісЬач-tl in чи 
August, 1891, const.tntly ever since iliat time. 
During a portion ol that time the machine *»» r. -

Dear Sir: We bav-w 
been using a "YOI* X 
writing machine in 
oltlce daily for about 16_.- 
year*, and it ha* given 
u- every satisfaction 

Your* truly,

KoBBRTeON 
& Ah

• ••
Yarmouth. N. 8.,

July 3rd, 1894.
Dear Sir : I beg to eay

fiver 38 month*, an'tf She 
longer I usb it the more I 
am convinced that it i* 
superior to aU other 
machine*.

I consider the pad a 
great improvement over 
the ribbon on account of

and. be

'

qulred to do heavy work in ennnee і u *tih th. re-, 
vision ol ibe electoral U*ts of the burnt John dis
tricts, under the D< minion Franchise Ad*, and lor 
the rest oi the time hue been used for me ordinary 
work of a law office. Up to the premit morn, nt ilie 
machine has not cost me one cent lor r- pairs, and 
seems to be still in perfectly 
good condition. The writer* 
who have worked on my мЛл
"YOST" have been unstinted 
In their approval. My own 
personal use of it leads me to 
regard it with the highest ^ 

favor. The valuable featuresonce owned by 
Governor Hancock and still doing its duty 
at nearly two hundred years of age. On 
the wall hangs a commission from Oliver 
Cromwell to Governor Edward Winslow, 
as one of the arbitrators between Great „ ...
Britain and the United Provinces of Hoi- their labor»,\acnflre* and^flerinJ* ТоЛт^сГиіе 
land. It has a contemporaneous portrait °' ££'“d “"ї*" , , , ,
of the Lord PrntPrtor in «і.» H і -, fhe 8rate,nl people intended to have 

otector in the upper lett this monument more than double its
hand corner and had his signature, but it sent size, but sufficient funds were not 
was torn off by some autograph fiend and forthcoming and it was reduced to its pres
ite place is now supplied bv a copy. Among ProP «ions, which are still striking. 
,l_ _x_ і . . . 6 The corner stone of this monument wasth. pjrtrxtt, ,nd picture the met .tnktng laid ,n 18Л9, but it «a. not finally com- 
ana the most valuable is the large painting pleted and dedicated until thirty years 
of the Embarkation by Charles Lucy. This 'ater* The orator upon this last occasion 
picture ii i*id to have taken first premium w“ tot.well-known upholder of morality,

ing of the Landing, thirteen by sixteen feet, These noter hive relation only to historic 
by Henry Sargent, of Boston. Near this P17moath’bat il TOJ* mentioned that the 
Saigentpictnre are a couple of сме, foil 2огіа£
of interesting things. One contains many urer^ of oordage, cotton duck, woolen cloth,

of the "YOST” sre lightness, 
strength, durability, simplic
ity, quick end direct action 
of the type-bar, perfect si- 
ignment and absolute econ
omy. I have not examined 
the later edi 
“YOST" but s 
Informed

ite cleanliness, 
great saving of 
Cflnd the pointer a grata 
convenience for locating 
position. The type-guide 
1: consider JnvafnaMe, as 
it overcomes the greatest 
weakness in other type
writers, vis., imperfect 
alignment. I would rec
ommend any intending 
purchasers to Investigate 
the "YOST" beforabny 
ing a typewriter.

E. K. Spinnbt, 
Hardware Merchant, 

О neral Insurance Ag’t

tions ot the 
although I am 

they have ma 
Improvements on the 
style machine, am at a loss 
to understand how they can 
be very much better tor or
dinary practical purposes.

Yours very trulv,
E.T. C. hNowLKs,

52

pre-

heerti."
The New л YOST " far surpaies the machine» reform! to above, ami tlm No. 4 ha, many entirely new matures.
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©oooDoDsijy [SoaoDomaia in our children that ilakeleu thirst lor nil 
bigb things, which will make them willing 
to work a lifetime through for satisfaction.

врпжвжож, воггжжлсажж.
Hew the Tooth Astonished the Ooneregellon 

by Hie Eloquence.
Charles H. Spurgeon began hit preach

ing very early in life. When a child six 
years old, at his grandfather’s at the old 
parsonage at Stambourne, be heard 
grandfather lamenting the evil habits of 
one of bis flock who used to frequent the 
public house to enjoy a mug of beer and a

ГгвЛІ,kill him.” said the embryo 
Credit,od N.. Chariot. ,h. Need ,h. preacher; end he shortly afterward, told

When the BA, Dr.'David H. Greer. £• «■«<».(her. "Pre killed old Rhodre.

redrew-.— ZZi.'iJZSrZXr*antipathy and the more soin proportion to lund t0 lend m t0 th, aeserving ртог* 4° you me‘n’ child p” “id ,he
our lack of refinement. The vulgar rehhle the burden of hi. plea ... th!t7Ztv w« “"T"'
hates a foreigner. The Chinaman when he the demand ni ih. ь не “I have not been doing any harm, grand
ee here firet wa. hooted and jeered a, th“ were man, Г “id »= boy ; have been Aon,
because of his strange ways. The English ctam.tTce. To 2 I T -he Lord’s work, that is all.-

hate the Irish, the Ciechs of Bohemia hate to accept charily and vet wh П°Ж °л Not long after, “Old Rhodes" explained 
the Germtns, the Turks bate the Arme- were most Dre88;n!. rph- f tbe eituat‘on- He was in. the public house
nians, and the Jews are hated of all Chris- eaa r,j„d February І л wb™ little Charley walked in and said to
tendom. Our habits are way. of thinking 12th day of that month the ban bureau hi.”’’"Wh“ d““hou here, Elijah, sitting 

and living make up the major part ot our waa opened. Application, for loan, came T l “Ук УТ5'0П 1 member of th« 
t^Jf conscionsness. It we are not cultured like an avalanche ті™ . „ church, and break your pastor’s heart ? Iv^annot justify our habits. When for- more „Uhém in the Z” ,bT2 *m »»bamed of you ! I would no. break

embers come among u, they thro, a doubt bureau hs. been able to investigate up to “I oy'ph х“Г' ty" f”?-" k ,. 

upon our ways, and w. hate them because ,be present time, and the averse numb-r ,? «bode, ev.deotly ‘bought this was 
they depress that consciousness of self, per da, since then has been no, much below Г, ' ’ P , * £“5 °ld ЬоУ’
Culture cures race hatred. ‘Nothing but twenty but bis momentary anger yielded to honest
cujture.cn overcome this feeling. A. we For several weeks the output of the bu- “Г*”’. He кпе’ 'be cbild ™ in -Ь= 
become refined we learn that the forgeiner reau ,imited ,0 $500, but when Dr Ї* ‘ -org.venes. for his
is not only piquant, but also intellectual Greer was satisfied that a large majority At the age of sixteen Charles be-
and helpful to us; that each race bears in- 0, lbe clients would pay promptly the °T dwP1Jr “»™“d "f 8І”. »“d 
tellectual and moral fruit alter its kind. i:mi, „„„ . ... . e8ll>' sought for peace and salvation. HeE^supplement. the other. Mother N.. „„„ *1000 which ,8 divided’ into from w“ c0”''erted "bile listening to the gospel 

tdftfmake, herself into a nosegay in which twenty to thirty loans per week, the num- ™ * pr™",ve me,hod,8t cbl'>el in Col‘ 
the philosophy of the German, the political ber depending "on whether the loans are Ü ' “ *,,er h,a conversation he
sagacity of the Englishman, the religious 8maii or iari.e fh_ limi> nûim„ . . began t0 8Peak ™ meetings, out doors and depth and mysticism of the East are .1, ™ “м. ToLn, a, L.™ as 7f hire ^ b"'b« - «‘.t led to preach by 

necessary. We don't want to lose one of been made h„t the „„ , . kindly strategy of some Christian fellow
them. This spirit o. cosmopolitanism can be secured by an7 CienT j. ^ '°ГкЄГ' I-.873, in,he introduction to 

should be encouraged in our public schools. The™» figurée . * і sermon from the text, ‘ Unto you, there-We should teach our children" wha, Chin. ^'VsfneT. ЛГшІ ZTn "Z T "ЛЛ * ’ b= “><d

has done lor the world ; let them learn the boundaries proposed by Dr Greer the ,Ье =‘0ГУ of bl8 fir8‘ «=™оп, a, follows : 
great parts of the history of Ireland when givjng ol prompt finlncial aid jn , ^ remember wel1 -b»t, more than
she was the guardian of learning.; let them | way t0 deserving people who are mom- Г"” ,g0’ the fir8t 1,,emPted
know from Jewish history that the contests J entarily embarrassed, and who have ГкТ lhat 1 ev«r m»d« "as from this text.
of the Maccabeeans deserve a place with security in the „« i1„„„i,„u « . I had been asked to walk out to the vill-
Leonida. at Thermopylae. o moLL L h. , n , ,ge of T.versh.m, about four miles from
... , ,, . mortgage for the amount borrowed. p.mkmriren u , .

A second cause of hate is difference of Clients ot the bureau represent almost “ ' Where V,' ‘° ‘СС°Ш"
opinion, and the antipathy is proportionate ,ц trades, crafts, and professions-painters T” * УТ8 m“ ebom 1 euPP01ed “> b« 
to the uncertatnty of the opinion. It i, in .„.hors, mechanics of all kinds, lawyers’ tbe Pre‘cb« <or *h«і evening. On the 
point, that you cannot demonstrate that merchants, actors, singers.etc., and many 1 “,d t0 h™‘b»‘I-™‘«d-»»d would 
you grow must hate The degree of hate 0, them are looking for employment and I “ “0b delr’” slid

'т: r„: “ ri a,іьітигглї*;
.. a part of his person, lie stake, bis sal- during the hard times, and [here are well S “ У°“Г Prelebmg ”
vation on it, and yet he cannor demon- known oortrait-naintera for p,amni0 ^ y> 8a,d 1 î but I never preached, and 
strate it. Culture will overcome this re- who have received <mod пгіоея • ’ 1 don 1 know tbat I could do anything of 
sen,ment We must base our life upon services in good timesf who will paint fine ‘Zb’ ”‘ked togelher ,ІИ ,e

moral truths which cannot be demonstrated, portrait, now at figures which the clothing °*me tJ ,be PUce’ “7 “»ost soul being 
As for Mpiration and infinity we can bold men would label “panic prices’’ Thf ш * lr0“ble 18 “> "hat would happen.

open questions cherishing a hoe- bureau would gladly give information to " hen we ,ouud tbe congregation asaembl-
pitality for all religions. The more we be- persons requiring the services of any of ed *nd ”° one to speak of Jesus, though
come cultured the more we recognize that -hoe deserving people. It is impossible I was only sixteen years of age as I found
there are truth, in each; that Judaism em- .ppli«ZTut Ґ.и^Їьи.Таг preves 1 ™ .“T*’1 t° Pre,ch 1 did Preacb і 
phaeizes the sovereignty of the moral the principle which Dr. Greer advocates, a°d the text wae tbat Juet g»ven.” 
law, that Christianity teaches that man is viz » that it is safe, and may be made Tbe cottagers listened with delight 
forever incapable ot following the law, and Profitable; \° lend money to the deserving and wonder to the boy in his short coat
that the Islam of Mohammedanism is the Р°°Г et fftir ratea of interest. and his turn down collar,

lesson of submssion to the inevitable. In- The study or Temperament. After his sermon was concluded and
creasing culture, ‘ and nothing else, will Here is a family of children, boys and toob aP the hymn-book, the question
stop the enmities of race and religion. girls. They have the same father and w“ “ked’ “How 0,d are you P” He 

“There are some wrongs so subtle that mother, yet what difference in tempera- repUed tbet wae not a 
the courts cannot reach them—insinuations ment ! One daughter is quite a tombov, 
against your veracity, your honor, or the afways romping. Another is timid and 
honor of the woman you love. To resort nervous, 
to blows means an unseemly scuffle. It is 
to meet such exigencies as these that the 
duel was established. But tbe duel is 
«imply an organized struggle, a scuffle 
dressed up in forms of courtesy, swords in
stead ot fists. The guilty man is as often 
victoriouj as the innocent man. It does 
not tell us which was right.

“One of the means of punishing such in
juries is ostracism. I wish that society 
would use this weapon in the right way.
Ostracise the scandal-mongers, who cast 
doubts upon their fellowmen without investi- 
8ati?®^”d without proof. Ostracise them 
m eithpfc^ools or guilty villains. They are 
the Apt despicable of creatures. Society 
should not tolerate any charge against a man 
or woman that cannot be proved. Ostracism 
should be the penalty. But it society fails 
to do this, and instead, ostracises men for 
their virtue, then I may ostracise such 
people from my company. I admit that 
this is a poor remedy, but it is the only 
one left.

A better listening audience 
gathered. A service for children has been 
conducted by a lady interested in the work, 
teaching the mongrel crowd of sixty or 
seventy a number of lessons in personal 
care and behavior which they had 
learned. Their attention and improve
ment have been marked and encouraging. 
Membership in the association is limited 

his оп?У ЬУ moral qualifications ; and to guard 
this requirement, a committee on applica
tions makes careful examination 
every proposition.

BUYnever wasшмя ■
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•s9 G.B.ТИЯ CURE or ИЛТЯ. into the battle. For this reason they are 

so often unsuited to the wants of the peo
ple. Sometimes there is an attempt to ex
press some original thought, some reasoned 
out srgument before the Lord ; some great 
effort is made that embarrasses him. and 
to which he is not accustomed. This he 
calls prayer, but it is not the prayer of the 
people, they are not interested in it nor are 
they benefited by it.

Ш \§> He Who Hales eaa be Either Healthy 
or Happy.

In e ditcooree on thii «abject before the 
Ethicel Society, Felix Alder «tid : The 
•onroe oi true hnppinen is an elevated self- 
conacioiuness, and all oar resentments are 
dne to the fact that our consciousness of 
•elf suffers a depression. A depressed 
self-consciousness i« the root of hate. 
There are two ways in which this c.n be 
cured, one by intellectual culture, which 
applies in certain cases and the other by 
moral culture.
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See thatMesiwg., ol Help tor tbe Week.
“It is time for you. .to dwell in your 

deled houses, and this house lie waste P 
How therefore saith the Lord ol hosts; 
Consider your ways.” Hsggai 1:4 5.

“Unto me, who am less than the least of 
all saints, is this grace given, that I should 
preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable 
riches of Christ.” Ephesisns 8 ; 8.

“Quicken me, O Lord ; bring my soul 
out of trouble.” Psalm 143: 11.

“The curse causeless shall not come.” 
Proverbs 26: 2.

“He that hath no rule over his own 
spirit is like a city that is broken down, 
and without walls.” Proverbs 25 : 28.

“Remember me, O Lord, with tbe favor 
that thou’ bearest unto thy people : O 
resist me with thy salvation.” Psalm 106:
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“Turn, O backsliding children, saith the 

• -and I will give you pastors 
which shaU feed you with knowledge and 
understanding.” Jeremiah «1: 14.

Blasts from the Rain's Horn.
The footprints of godliness always point 

toward unselfishness.
It is much harder to be happy with riches 

than it is without them.
Love to God is sure to express itself in 

ways that men can understand.
The world needs men who will dj right, 

a no matter what is to come of it.
It is remarkable how many virtue# can 

be seen in people who have money.
It is doubtful if the devil has ever been 

driven back an inch by star preaching.

One sinner in the church weighs more 
for the devil than a dozen outside of it.

We are disposed overmuch to remember 
unpleasant things. Like a moth, we fly 
into the very fl unes by which we are burned.

A hypocrite feels better satisfied with 
himself every time he sees a good man 
backslide.

Christ came in a visible way in one body 
in order that we might look tor him in 
everybody.

Going into politics has been the Jericho 
road on which many a man was robbed ot 
the raiment of selt-respect.
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WORK STOUTS Щ IRE FOUPRTIOf./

Does Not Give Temporary Relief, 
But is an Assured System 

Builder.5 vole
d $4.50

lioesilon am pu nervous Disorders Lastingly curedSinners will never be in a hurry about 
repenting, as long as the preacher’s man
ner makes them think -they have twenty 
years in which to do it.

Mr. W. F. Bolger, of Renfrew, Ont., Cured by 
South American Nervine Wherf'Every- 

thing Else Had Failed.

They “Pleased Mother.”
The great men ot the world like John 

Quincy Adams, James A. Garfield atd 
others, who have acknowledged their grei t 
indebtedness to their mothers, took great 
delight m pleasing them. But most of all 
their noble lives, their courage in doing 
right, and their honorable achievements in 
public life were especially pleasing 
noble mothers. Hardly a higher tribute 
can be paid to any young man’s success in 
life than that “it pleased his mother.”

to their

5 volume?, 
it books is 

*o old tr sLead Not Into Temptation.
You wrong every man when 

necessarily put on him temptations greater 
than he can bear. Put into a man’s hand 
a million of dollars belonging to other 
people, let him draw his own checks and 
submit his accounts to no scrutiny, and

proper question 
during service. At the conclusion of the 
exercises the question was repeated, “How 
old are you ?” “I am under sixty, said the 
boy.” “Yes, and under sixteen,” said an 
old lady. e

“Never mind my age,” said Spurgeon. 
The message was not soon forgotten, 

and the boy preacher had entered upon 
a work that was life-long and world-wide, 
and which resulted in thousands being 
brought to Christ.

you un-

» This boy is adventurous, full of 
curiosity, and does not stop to think ot 
consequences. That one is cautious and 
cool-headed. Another is timid and exci
table. Snch is the composition of almost 
every family. Besides these varying dis
position, there are the different ages, each 
requiring different treatment and guidance. 
One is too young to be reasoned with, yet 
must be controlled and trained. Another 
is old enough to be reasoned with, hut he is 
self-willed. The trainer of children of 
these ages needs a wise head and a loving 
heart. To establish one law and adminster 
discipline accordingly, irrespective of age 
and temperament, would be cruel. There 
must be a method tor every ehild would 
make family goverment impossible. No, it 
facilitates it. It leaves each child to govern 
herself, while the pirent only directs. It 
«gables the child to do what otherwise the 
parent would be obliged to do for each, 
which would be a grievous task.

л

і
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be satisfied ^with’taking your 8 per cent.

and you have sinned against him as much 
as he ever possibly can sin against you.

The Method of Redemption.
There is no fact better substaniiited by 

experience than that a man cannot render 
another a service without being drawn 

to him by his doing so. Every 
service so rendered cultivates the capacity 
ot loving, strengthens the finer part of the 
nature and elevates the doer. We are 
only now coming to see, after centuries 
of blind groping, that this is the way ot 
the world’s redemption.
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if them. A TENT AHHOCIATION 

A Novel Labor Movement Lately started 
In Cincinnati.

A

r, N. B., 
28rb, 1894.. 
FALL, Esq.,

A novel movement in the interests of 
laboring people is flourishing in Cincinnati.
The orgsuiz ition is known is the Working 
People’s Tent Association. Its object is 
three-fold : to promote labor, ethics, and 
benevolence. For labor, it proposes no 
strikes, or boycott, or other destructive 
measure ; but belpiulbess, arbitration, and 
development ol the better judgment. For 
ethics, it proposes to substitute tbe great 
principle of love for tbe selfish theories 
usually adopted. It knows no oread, or 
dogma, or theology, or politics, only the 
brotherhood of man sod the fatherhood of 
God. For benevolence, it proposes the
establishment ot such practical self-helpful- It is well known that the ladiee of Can
ne» as will make each self-sustaining in ***» ottM1 experience trills and tribulations 
the end. *n the household ménagement. Тйеее

The association was inaugurated’by the ‘ГОиЬІв* be *Toid*d
best l«der. of the Lbormovm.nt. such.. сп^^еГ.Г^и” ££

Mr. Hugh Oaveneagh, Mr. E. L. Hitchen, bttle miseries have themselves to blame 
Mr. Joseph Heberle* and Messrs. James “ tbey euffer through their own careless- 
McMsth sod Ebele. They have procured а
«17 large tent, wrthwatmg capacity for Uu> «« of poor tedtation d£iZdî.£tk 
600 people, and erected it on a campus at dyeing. In some sections of our land 
West End, in the midst of a population hdiei have lifted up their voice against 
whioh rarely enjoys the privilege of a speech ÎÎJÎ “ mieai,der:
or preaching of any kind. There they ^tiyl^CTmVj,” «d" Zr* 

hare meetings every Sabbath afternoon I but anger and heartache as well. 
and several evening! of the week. An d?mwtl° t"al« and tribulations ire avoided 
organ has been presented, and musicians B7 **
ol the city arc generous to iurnUh JtteTîÆ

аевьаяьгі aiSKSlS "'а&адагл- І-сЬ». two hour, and «we SdïïU” ^ bW Г0"-*"** MâîZty, » ÏÏ2X;Tc.S
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k Al AVOID TROUBLE AT HOME. y

XA VIet» of Heaven.
Lour lift his been 1 chapter of disap

pointments. But come with me, and I will 
show yon * different scene. By God’s 
grace entering the other city you will never 
again have a blasted hope. The most 
jubilant of expectations will not reich the 
retliz ition. Coming to the top ol one hill 
ol joy, there will be other heights rising 
“P®" the vision. This song of transport 
will bat lift yon to higher anthems ; the 
iwqsjeit choral hot a prelude to more tre
mendous harmony : nil things better than 
yen had anticipated—the robe richer, the 
crown brighter, the temple grander, the 
throng mightier___Dr. Tannage.

Went To enough.
Drunkards want to reform, but they don’t 

want to enough. The creatures ot the 
slums in a vagua way want to bo decent, 
bat they don't want to enough. Moat of 
us want to have religion "pore and «de
filed,” bat we don’t want it enough to pray 
nnd strive as those who will not let the 
ungol go. except he bless. When wo 
mot it enough God will giro it to es. 
How hippy shall we be 11

Use Only the Reliable 
Diamond Dyes.

“But there are injuries which society 
cannot rSttily—the injuries inflicted by 
our biop4-'rs er our nearest friends. Adopt 
the maxim of Jesus Return good or 
evil. It his a « jlid basis. If your brother 
offends yon, try to prove to him bat he is 
wrong. By your conduct to him teach 
him what a brother ought to he Ton are 
*o be his moral physician. No one can 
take him from yon. You have the right 
to cure him. The men who. wrongs you is 
▼ours. By your kindneei make him sorry, 
і ou caw love your enemv in this high 
•ense, for we love those whom we help.

““ Hatred is a peril to ourselves more 
thui to others. It exhales an atmosphere 
in which our soul life must die. Nay\ we 
should feel that we do not live at all so 
long as then is anywhere on tbe wide earth 
one human being whom we hate in onr 
hearts.”

t
e MB. W. F. BOLGER, RENFREW, ONT.

Many of the remedies now ad ministered 
are simply appetiser*. They are a stimu- 
lant for the time being They give tern- 
porary strength possibly, but are not 
system-baildera The constitution that 
has become run down through trouble 
overwork, disease, or from whatever 
oause, cannot become itself again except
:.т. tsr'

Hera it la Shat marvelous raaults corns 
from the usa Of South Amerinsn Nervine 
Tonie. Starting from the established 
scientific feet that the life end heSau?

:£ss
brai& thh greet dbcovwy, Booth Amort- 
*•” Heroine, ente et onoe upon the menu 
oontare It doao not serve simply an a

.г-гте £2It five, the needed etraegsh et the were» r*m<

<y— S

t the more I 
I that it le 
all other

Evidence on this point might be pre
sented by the volume, The subjects of 
such a cure are found all over this fkir 
Dominion. Mr. W. F. Bolger, of Boa* 
frow. Ont., telle us ins letter over hie 
own signature, nnd dated May 10, that 
he has bean troubled with indlgeetnm ed 
a meet aggravated character. Terrible 
weaknom, as well at agonising suffering 
followed. South American Nervine ns 
brought under hie notice, end he decided 
on giving It n trial The raanlt in hta 
own aovde is ehie : -• I found very grade 
relief from the firet couple of hettlm ; my 
appetite came hook and I aeon і ns mi 

I can honestly aay that I era- 
th Am.rioaa Narviwa a r

. iAngoege oeweol be loo demurer ee*
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Prmyer in the Pulpit.
Too often are the prayers of God’s ___

istenwithout preparation. Thar prepare 
their aermen. carefully, give much thought

of the hour, and ootmequeiitly they rush in
to the presence el God as the bene nubeth
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he pointed out to me the spot where her 
body lies awaiting the resurrection.

“Don't never marry a widow ; they know 
too much,11 he warns me, with all the 
earnestness of a close friend. I thank him 
for his good advice and promise to ob
serve it. At the same time 1 remember the 
similar warning ot ol ! Weller, “Samiwl, 
bevsre of viddows.”

We are getting down river now, and 
ever and anou we pass rafts of logs and 
wooden piers that rise at equil distances 
on both sides of the narrowing river. John 
tells me that this is Glisier's boom John 
Glasier was a lumberman on the St. John 
river years ago. He did a lirge business, 
and his name was proverbial tor honesty 
and fair dealing, so much so that to say of 
any man that he was “a real John Glasier*’ 
was the highest testimony of character he 
could get.

Ahead ol us now are^two tugboats, e ich 
drawing in its wake whole forests of logs. 
These we pass, but they will pass us in the 
night, and tomorrow again we will have to 
run the gauntlet of their wave-making side- 
wheels The country on both shores con
tinues level and is edged everywhere, 
particularly on our left, by that unfailing 
fringe ot elms and willows. Behind these 
we know are farms and farmhouses, for we 
see and hear the haymakers in the fields, 
and now and then we pass rustic ferries 
conveying men and horses to work.

We dine at the mouth of the Oromocto, 
eleven miles below Fredericton. Eleven 
miles in two hours is not a bad rate of 
speed in full daylight, even though my 
Indian John holds that a birch canoe will 
travel faster by night. A very mysterious 
thing in some ot its aspects is a birch canoe ; 
unaccountable in its likes and dislikes ; a 
staunch friend in time ot need when you 
trust it and handle it aright, but often un
reliable and cavortish when you least ex
pect it to play you such pranks. Obedient 
to the slightest impulse ot the paddle it will 
in the choppiest sea meet wave after wave 
with the lightness ot a smile on a pleasant 
face. In the line of water craft it brings 
man closer to nature than any other means 
of navigation, txcept perhaps the diving 
board ot the Polynesian islanders. Sitting 
in a bark canoe you are below the level of 
the water, and ytt not in it, while its brown 
sides bow to the birches on the shore in 
token of close relationship, and its cedar 
ribs rejoice in the lightness they share with 
their fellows on the bank. None ot your 
factory-built canoes tor me ! Brass nails 
and planed sidts and cockpits and such 
things may be good enough tor those who 
like them. Give me the birch bark that

On the other shore in the distance, John 
tells us. the Jemseg empties into the main 
river. Here was an opportunity for canoe
ing. The Jemseg leads into. Grand Lake, 
the largest lake in the province, and this 
in turn is fed by Salmon River. By canoe
ing Salmon River we could come out some
where near the Northumberland Straits ou 
the eastern sea coast ! With a sigh I re
linquish the idea of such a trip, as I do 
within the next hour the temptation to 
enter Washademoak Lake from the same 
eastern shore. Nothing more dignified 
than two small streams, the Oaknabog and 
the Otnabog, break the continuity of the 
bank we are following. Islands are plen
tiful to our left and I realize that at pre
sent all that is picturesque lies on the other

We are on the eater side naw. however, 
for the wind is rising, and by the time we 
reach the mouth of the Otnabog it is blow
ing a moderate gah. Wind and tide are 
with us, yet we have an exciting race with 
the combers. Our canoe, though heavily 
affreighted, behaves nobly, and we reach 
Hampstead without accident, thanks to the 
shelter we get from the shore of Long Is
land. Here we take refuge in the lee of 
the steamboat landing until we deciue 
wh ch of the two courses that are run be
fore us we had better follow. Spoon Island 
lies here at the foot of Long Island, with 
just distance enough between them to allow 
the wind lull sweep to the shore. Were 
we once on the other side of Spoon Island 
we should be under its lee and therefore in 
comparatively smooth water, but how are 
we to get there ? A stray Indian—another 
of John's cousins—bids us hire a boat and 
tow our canoe over in safety. To this I 
demur. I am going down the St. John 
in my own canoe or sink in the attempt. 
My Indians take heart, and we are again 
among the combers. They lift us, now bow 
in the air, now stern, while I hold my breath, 
fearing lest our light craft may crack 
amidships from the unusual strain. Turn 
back we cannot ; our only hope is to reach 
the west shore of Spoon Island and there 
camp if we can go no farther. This, after 
much battling and battering we do, but 
find the water so comparatively still that 
we delay not. Cross-seas are again en
countered at the toot of Spoon Island where 
the twin currents conjoin, and here for the 
first time in a canoeing experience, of years 
I divest myself of my shoes. If we tpunder 
I want my feet tree. Founder we do not, 
but come near enough to it for comfort, 
yet a miss is as good as a mile.

And now we are at Evandale. Behind

ON THE ST. JOHN RIVER. boat or a flat boat can sail the Loag Reach," 
said others ; and thus I had come to be
lieve some awful possibilities regarding 
canoeing on the Long Reach. Even mine 
host of E vandale had advised me to take 
the river steamer at his wharf and leave to 
my Indians the terrors ot the Long Reach. 
Yet here we were on it, with a fairly large 
sail bellying before the wind, in mid
channel and making a cross course for the 
eastern shore. The wind was not, indeed, 
so high as it had been else, we could not 
have lived on such a stretch ot open water, 
but it was sufficiently strong to take us 
along at a ten knot rate. It was, however, 
intermittent at times and then the Indians 
resumed their paddling. Hitherto we had 
not used the sail, because I wished to enjoy 
the scenery along the river, and besides, 
we incurred but little danger ot forcible de- 
Hy by reason of rough weather. The 
islands had broken the force ot the winds. 
Now, however, that such a dangertul stretch 
as this redoubtable Long Reach lay before 
us it behooved us to get over it as quickly 
as possible. We therefore carried all the 
sail we could and did not suffer ourselves 
to be dismayed by the breaking ot a wave 
over the gunwale now and then. After a 
few miles not an island showed itself to 
break the broad and lengthy expanse of

The same horizon ot bills accompanied as 
on both sidts They towered up in the 
distance and then slanted slowly to the 
water. They were too far distant to give 
me the same sense of personal insignificance 
that the rocky heights at the Narrows and 
higher up river impressed upon me ; but 
somehow they made me feel, out there 
in mid-str ;am, that our canoe was the 
centre—and a very pitiful centre of 
a magnificent panorama ot water, earth 
and sky. This was early in 
perience ot the Reach ; later, on the west
ern shore, we almost felt the frown that the 
Devil's Back, craggy an j beetling, threw 
down upon us.

Unfortunately at the Cedars on the last' 
shore dwelt another of John’s cou і is. 
Thither our canoe instinctively turned. J ohn 
was not steersman, but the steady flow ot 
dyspbuistic gutterals told me that his wishes 
were that we should 1 md. The Malisecfs 
and the Passmaquoddies are kinsman, and 
Quoddy in the stern converses with the 
Maliseet John in the bow. Now and then 
I catch a word ot English, from which I і i- 
ter that the all-conquering Anglo-Saxon 
speech has affected not only the French 
language iu New Brunswick but the Indian 
as well. There are whole families ot In-

WA CAN OX ТЖІР PROM FRED ЕЛІСТОN 
TO ЯТ. JOHN.
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TRYNew Brunswick is the sportsman’s para
dise ; it should be the canoeist’s elysram. 
Nowhere else on this continent can there 
be found, within the same limited area, 
such a grouping together and interconnec
tion of magnifiaient rivers, lakes, and tribu- 
tory streams. A conservative estimate 
would put the number of miles of “con- 
veablc” waterway at 8 500. The St John it
self, togçther with itsafflrents, offers 2,680 
miles to the adventurous canoeist, not to 
speak of such rivers as the Miramichi, 
Restigouche, Pelitcoduc and St. Croix. 
All this within a province whose greatest 
Ifength is only 200 miles by a breath of 160 
miles.

Meie waterway, however, would mean 
but little to the canoeist who is also a lover 
of nature ; the dip ot his paddle and the 
ripple ot his canoe must have tor accom
paniment the ch '.rm ot attractive scenery. 
The true canoeist is a gormand at nature’s 
feast. When be takes his paddle up for 
anything more than mere exercise he looks 
for the brightest, cheerfullest, moat pictur
esque setting to the water upon which he 
floats All this New Brunswick also af
fords. Her rivers run to the sea through 
scenery that is seldom commonplace, never 
tiresome, oftenest picturerque, and some
times sublime.

The St John is par excellence, the con- 
veable river of New Brunswick. Not al
together an New Brunswick river either, 
since portions of it lie in Quebec and in 
Maine, but its best waters are exclusively 
New Brunswickian. After draining two 
million scree in Quebec and six million in 
Maine, it flows powerfully to the sea, car
rying with it the drainage of nine million 
acres in New Brunswick. Floating upon 
such a body ot water as this, the canoeist 
realizes at once his impotence and his 
strength. His craft is frailty itself, yet it 
rides triumphantly to the sea.

In a former article* I described my 
experience on the Miramichi ; in this 
I would give my experience in a canoe on 
the St. John. From the headwaters of the 
St. John to its mouth, along the main 
stream, would mean a canoe run of 450 
miles. That was not my programme. 
From Fredericton to St. John city—that 
was all the canoeing l could afford to do 
in my outing. I had already, a few years 
ago, canoed the Upper St. John to Fred
ericton, so that now I was to complete my 
experience of the river by adding the re
maining 84 miles to my credit.

No credit, however, as a paddle-wielder 
do I claim for the present trip. I confess 
with not a little regret and considerable 
shamelactdness that 1 did not touch a pad
dle during the entire outing. I left that 
to my Indians. If any credit be mine, 
however, fir sail ng a birch canoe in mod
erately heavy seas, or tor giving heart to 
my Indians when it was a risk to life to 
venture out in such a trail boat, I claim it 
in all modesty. Still I was, after all, a 
mere passenger in my own canoe, and I 
lay claim in this article to no other distinc-
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land on the eastern 
shore as we found when we came to re-em- 
bark. During our short stay the wind h a 
veered around to the west, and had ri»«a 
considerably. Under the circumstances we 
could no longer follow the course that hid 
brought us to the Cedars, but we bad 
either to remain where we were or 
make tor the other side in face ot a heavy 
sea. Indians and white men both—tor 
there is also a summer hotel at the Cedars 
—urged us not to attempt to cross. “Canoe 
no live, loaded too heavy,” was the cry ol the 
red men. “You're looli h to try it.” chimed 
in the white men, “but we'll see that you 
don't drown.” and one of the pleasure 
yachts was made read j tor emergencies.

It was a hard struggle and a dangerous 
one, that passage ot ours to the other shore. 
Time and again the splashing ot spray 
against our bows warned us ot me risk we 
were running, but we were meeting the 
seas bow on. and 1 had unlimited confid
ence in my men. What John would have 
been in the stern 1 know not ; in the bow he 
was all that could be desired. In the 
stern, ho wever, sat or rather knelt tbe 
man of the hour, and not of the hour only 
but of the whole trip. Taciturn, placid, 
unemotionable, Joe Gabriel, Quoddy by 
birth, Maliseet by muriate, brought to he 
guidance ot our bark the experience tor 
yt-are among the breakers of Passamaquoddy 
Bay, and nobly did hi vindicate the claims 
ot bis elan to tribal superiority with the 
paddle. Only once before did 1 meet his 
equal in a canoe, and that was in the p r- 
son ot the great old Quoddy ehiet Peol 
Tomah, ot memory dear to the hearts ot 
many sportsmen. Oiher Indians there 
may be on the St John as expert canoe- 
men as Joe Gabriel, but whenever I shall 
again sit in a canoe his paddle shall guide

YYre had barely come under the protect
ing influence ot tbe western riverbank when 
the wind as suddenly died away as it had 
arisen. Then tor the rest ot the afternoon 
and evening until we went ashore tor tbe 
night at the mouth of the Nerepis, ensued 
as perfect a calm as 1 have ever seen on 
such a stretch ot water. We were evid
ently too much in luck. 1 would rather 
nave had a little wind to carry us along, 
but wind, by a strange contrarity, tor Long 
Reach we could not get. John was anxi
ous to get as near the tobt ot the reach as 
we could, so we kept on our course until 
darkness warned us to land. A pleasant 
night in a summer boarding bouse at Weed- 
field bro

Long Reach to the Indiantown wharf, St. 
John, is at least ten miles. That was the 
stint of work that lay before us next morn
ing. The good fortune which had accom
panied us on the Reach still folio ved our 
bark, tor bright sunlight and morning 
ozone welcomed us as our canoe again 
headed down stream, while not a hint ot a 
breeze disturbed the placidity ol the 
great river. A morning expr 
on the south bank proclaimed tha

It was a mistake tof?j

UR Annual catalogue of goods suitable 
I for Holiday Gifts is now ready, an d w 

be mailed to any address on application.
It is a neatly got-up book of 140 pages, pro
fusely illustrated, and contains items of inter
est from every de lartment of our large and 
varied stock.

P,if--»ami descriptions are given in almost every instance, and everything is done to toakc this 
▼аІичІЯ • guide to Christina** shopping.

N. K—We have every facility for executing mailorders, and endeavor to give customers at a di«tane 
as thoruagù satisfaction as il they bought at tbe counter.• ••••
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>1 Ius still rolls as rough and uncanny a stretch 

has been modelled on the lines ot Indian 0f water as I wish to canoe in. The gaunt 
tradition, whose sides have been sewed skeleton ot Caseboom'e deciying mill frame 
with tough root thongs to the croon of up tbe river ba*.k there is indelibly photo- 
some Indian lullaby, whote ribs have been graphed on my memory. Its weather-worn 
bent into proper contour by the simplest ol timbers spoke only ot death and destruo 
Indian contrivances a pair ot strong arras. |jon to me as I caught hasty glimpses of 
Rather this than the whirr and jigged them from our cockleshell in the trough of 
screech ot machinery, the steaming box, I the 
and the txact mathematical accuracy ot 
perhaps, a foul-mouthed workman.

The country through which we bad just 
passed was no longer Hat. High bills rose 
on both sides ot us, their slopes diversified 
vrith tarm-clearing and forest patches.

At Hampstead on our right the cliffs at 
a short distance inland were almost per
pendicular and with their nestling cottages 
needed ouly a hoary cast le here and thetfe 
to complete the illusion of the Rhine. So 
close and many are the bills which now 
begin to shut in the valley that the river 
s;ems a lake. Ahead of us to the west
ward it shows no outlet but a barrier of 
toppling mount tins as a background. At 
the toot ot these towering bills, which let 
down their shaggy forest mantle to tbe 
river’s edge, we race along, mere specks 
doubtless on the troubled waters. Again 
the valley broadens, the bills recede, culti
vated meresteads smile upwards to the sky, 
again tbe meadows line the sight and the 
tall grass waves us welcome. Far inland 
to our left we catch a glimpse of a notch 
in the range ot hills, farm-crowned, with 
something about it that reminds one ot a 
glimpse through one ol tbe passes of tbe 
Green mountains.

E vandale ! delightful spot, haven of 
refuge, what has not nature and man done 
for thee ! Would that I could dally here 
a day or two to enjoy tby beauties. Would 
that I could delay my narrative to give 
thee a well deserved word of description ! 
There is a summer hotel here and let the 
summer tourist, who has the good fortune 
to dis’îfbver thee, sing thy praises, prettiest 
spot on the St. John.

Again, a line of tents shows that we are 
not done with John’s cousins. YVe land, 
and for tbe first time I meet a white woman, 
bright, smart, good-looking, married to an 
Indian. “Why did I marry him. sirP” 
B.cause I love him.” It was the old 
story under a new form, only the binding 
was grotesque. The Indian diudled a 
papoose on bis knee. Not a bad looking 
Indian by any means—I have seen darker 
white men—but the fruit of this miscegen 
ation was a coffee-colored child.

And now we are on the Long Reach. For 
fifteen miles in a southwesterly direction, 
the river, a mile wide at its narrowest and 
broadening out in places to a mile and a 
half, fljws in a straight line. This is tbe 
Long Reach, ot which in my tyro years as 
a canoeist I had felt such fear. What 
wonder P YVhen bad I ever inquired about 
the possibility of canoeing to St. John that 
I was not шЛ with fhe dread threat of this 
мас Long ReaehP “A birch oanoe would 
not Un in it," Mid one. 4 “Only «

That nigvt we spent at Gagetown. The 
run from Oromocto down was an id**al 
canoeing experience. 1 recall it now as a 
dream ot sky-reflecting water,broad, placid, 
powerful, edged on our right by inter
mingled glade and tree-line, on our left by 
that ever-recurrent bulwark of elm snd 
willow. This is tbe intervale district ot 
the St. John. Inundated in springtime by 
the overflowing river, the grass on these 
bottom-lands grows to a great height, com
pletely in places shading the untroubled 
watei s from the play of the lighter winds 
It was not an unusual experience both here 
and on the Kennebeccasis lor us to listen 
to the laughing of the bret ze and to note 
the bending of the tree-tops and the wav
ing of strong grass, while no breath of 
wind rufllid the calmness ot the waters 
around us. Doubtless had we been in mid- 
channel such bad not been our experience, 
but we enjoyed tbe sensation ot sailing be
neath this protecting line of intervale grass. 
A noteworthy characteristic, also, ot the 
scenery on the first and second days ot our 
outing was the bending together ot tree- 
tops on the eastern shore in a rising gradi
ent until tbe outline, taken with the curve 
that almost invariably accompanied it, was 
the almost perfect reproduction of the lines 
ot a monster steamship. Generally this 
occurred at a bend in the river or at the 
toot of islands, as if nature were intent on 
defending her wealth ot lowland against the 
too eager onr-ush ot winds from below.

The Grimross Canal, which led us by a 
short route to Gagetown, also diversified 
the interest. Along its bank’s the farmers 
were haying and the song ot the mowing 
machine met us at every turn.

At Upper Gagetown we landed for a few 
minutes at an Indian encampment to in
spect a new canoe that lay on the beach. 
Here John introduced all the Indians and 
squaws collectively as hie cousins. YVe 
had met bis first father-in-law—the defunct 
ex-widow’s parent—at Oromocto. The 
rest of our journey would be divided into 
easy stages between the encampments of 
bis cousins and brothers-in-law. A much 
related and a much married man, methinka, 
is my Indian John. All this before we 
reach our stopping-place for the night.

Next morning at seven we were again 
on the river. I had taken my breakfast at 
a hotel, but my Indians, who had passed 
tbe night at a neighboring encampment of 
John's cousine, waited tor theirs until we 
reached Fox’, Unding a few mile. Mow.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., Montreal.

E NGRAYI INTO.
“PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU

ST. J OH N, ]ST. B.

YVe left Fredericton, myself and my two 
Indian guides, John Paul and Joe Gabriel, 
at 9.30 a. m. on Wednesday, July 2ûth, 
1894. Behind us and beside us as our bark 
(bated out into the stream lay the quiet 
town with its abundance of tree-tops shiver
ing in masses above roots and around 
spires, as it giant elms and spreading 
beeches were the warp into which were 

the creations ot human architecture.

STEAMERS.STEAMERS.

STEAMER CLIFTONINTERNATIONAL S, S. CO.
A quiet, dull, and eminently respectable 
little city is Fredericton, with a distinctly 
English tang to it. This may account for 
its slumberous dullness. Yet just such 
towns are to be found along the Sutque- 
hanna with but little in external appear- 

seen from a canoe on the river, to

will leave her wharf at IndiantownTWO TRIPS A WEEK
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 8ATURDY
afternoons at S o’clock for ChapelGrove, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Reed's Point, Mnrphy's Landing, Hampton 
and other points on tbe river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf the same day at 6.30 a. m., for St. John and 
intervening points. R. G. EARLE, Captain.

I FOR BOSTON.
TTNTIL, YI'RTHÏR N“ 
U TICE the «teamen of 

tills company will leave St- 
k John for Ba«tnort, Lubec, 
I Portland and Boston, every 
a Monday and Thursday 
J morning* at 7.00 («tandard). 

Wt Returning will leave Bo-ton 
V same dayi at 8 a. m . and 

Portland «.t 5 p. in., for East-
E istport with «teamen for

-----THE-----

distinguish them from their congeners in 
New Brunswick. Toe St. John river here

яYarmouth Stesmshin Co. vis a half mile in width, and is spanned by 
two bridges that connect Fredericton on 

right with the scattered hamlets, knowr 
as St. Mary's, on cur left. A glassy un
broken stretch ot river lies before us as our 
canoe heads down stream with tbe morning 

first shewing itself through clouds that 
but a hour Ago threatened rain.

Our course lies along tbe nearest shore. 
Up above us on the heights, as we leave 
Fredericton in the distance, are scattered 
residences and at least one public insti
tution, all pmbowertd amid forest gro wths. 
As we progress this lofty bank recedes and 
leaves a level stretch of shore for margin 
to the comely river. Far away on the other 
side a line ot elms and willows breaks the 
monotony of a low-lying river bank. YVe 
pass a mill or two on our right, and John, 
the Indian, b gins bis reminiscences. John 
has been married twice, and from recount
ing how he earned bis first money carrying 
“edgings” in the mill we are passing, be 
pisses by an easy transition to the subject 
of matrimony. His first marriage was not 
a lucky venture ; he married j a widow.

*’ John does not like widows, particularly 
widows that are older than their second

W(LIMITED.)
The shortest %nd most direct route between Nova 

Scotia and the United States.

The Quickest Time I
Sea Voyage fkora. IS to 17 Hours,

. port and St. John.
Connexions made at 

Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight Agent. J

FOUR TRIPS A WEEK1894. SEASON 1894.
ST. JOHN,

IIfrom Ya mnutih to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
and Boaton in commission.

ught my day’s adventure to an end. 
the bend ot the nver at the toot ot

One of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth
ÆMffÆ.'.'ïs.W't
tnrning will leave Lewis' Wharf! Boaton, every 
Monday, Ttieeday, Thursday and Friday at noon.) g 

, Steamer City of St. John” wlUleavh Yar
mouth, every Friday al Ta. m., lor Halifax .calling 
at BairlngtonJ when clear), Shelburne, Lockeport, 
Lnneuhnrg. Returning will leave Halifax every 

' Monday at 6 p. in. for Yarmouth and intermediate 
pbne. connecting with A. 8. Yarmouth for Boston 
on Wednesday.

GRAND LAKEand SALMON RIVER.
C. W.

1 Bbannsh, Master, having recently been 
thvuaghly overhauled, ner bull entirely rebuilt, 
strictly under Dominion inspection, will, until lar- 
ther notice, run between the above-named pl*çeF« 
leaving her wharf. Indiantown, every WEDNES
DAY and SATUBbAY rooming at 7 o’clock,

Returning w|U l-ave Salmon River on M( 
and THURSDAY mornings, touching at G
Wp^RE—St^John to Salmon River oi

Or return tickets good lor 80 
days, contiuuoni passage....tiff.00 

49-Fare to intermediate points as low a»*by any 
other steamer. . „ „ „ .

This '• Favorite” Excursion Steamer can be char- 
tered on reasonable terms on Tuesday and Friday of
**A„TlF Fa*iGHT mu«t be prepaid, unie** when ac 
comnaoted by owner, in which case it can be settled
° AU Freight at owner's risk after being discharged

It

fees train 
t we were

again in touch with a broader civiliz лісп ; 
the smoke of tug-boats and the loom of 
factories welcomed us to the city ; while tbe 
river itself, growing more sluggish, seemed 
loth to cast its waters into the sea. Land’s 
End, on our left, sent down its forests and 
upreared its cliffs, and on tbe other shore 

agonized by the peaceful charm of 
ed side biffs. Three tints ot green

ONDAY til earner Alpha leaves Bt. John^ every Tuesday 

L. B. BAKER, Managing Director.
.•1.H

TlSTIR ШЕ STEAMERS. with p 
in pou
•lebvet
stanceFor Fredericton end-Woodstock

I

-
was ant
cultivât*
did I notice in the morning sunlight as it 
shone on a potato patch, grass and grain 
field. At last a tpm in tbe river brought 
us within sight of the terminus of our canoe
ing,—the north end of St. John city. 
Then our canoe was lifted daintily out of 
water juit >8 hoars after it bad been 
launched at Fredericton. 84 miles away.

m T^JAIL STEAMERS, David WestonmmOUrrtte,
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It your sweetheart ii a young ^lawyer, 
don’t, I beg ot you, waste your&money on 
an elegant trifle in the sh*pe oi an inksrano 
forlsin office desk, under the mistaken ides 
that you will be giving him something not 
only really usehil.t but so ^appropriate to 
hie profession. ТІЬе poor soufwouldumcb' 
rather “forget the shop” and have a bit oi

HOW ABOUT THAT PAIR OF-:■
1

[HRISTMAS y L1PPERS?
I think I mentioned Christman presents і гопай article of personal finery, some little 

II the subject for our <:oniid«<r*ti ih this | omsment tor her house, or even a new 
week, girls.; and so Б*^)гі I n» n«v j i inafere or i «loll for one of her children, 
further fuit lèt me siv thfe—“»•’ j» ni> | I ««o-y 4 «uo-1 m my of us would share her 

opinion we are often v**rj foo •- • si»«»«r i - pinions n th.it suhj -ct and therefore it is 
our choice of presents, ami t « -or p..-i r ! . t. . ..і p|,n to «-srry the golden rule even

• -
•—

Our stock just now is complete. Men’s Slippers sell principally about Christmas time.
We advise customers to make their selections now and ha\e 
them laid away, to be sent home when required.

your own work, always runnosing you tské

bureau scirf. a mantel drapery toif’hb 
room, or a pair ot pillow sbams to decorate 
his bachelor apartment will naturally be ot 
about as much use to him as the ornamen
tal collar and bell we attach to the ntck*ol 
our cat in misdirected khdness.

He does not want the ink stand because 
he has several battered and dirty inkwells 
on his desk which suit him much better 
than yeur pretty toy could do, and pillow 
shams and draperies are not in his lin\ so 
he does not know what to do with them, 
but if you will make him a good large 
case to keep his neckties in, so he will 
know where to look for a fresh clean one 
when he wants it, I am sure he will be 
truely grateful, especially if the ease is 
substantial, solid and well stiffened with 
thick cardboard. h\s inside straps to hold 
the ties and ^nearly an inch of hinge 
room at the back, to prevent it 
fr:m gaping open when filled with ties. 
The old flimsy wadd -dj abominations are 
happily quite out of style, and a very good 
thing too. because they never held a 
necktie in their lives, they only emptiid 
them out the moment they were lifted up.

Above all girls, if your sweetheart or 
brother happens to he an editor, or a 
literary man, don’t make the mistake cf 
thinking you must give him something 
which sha’l be a perpetual reminder of his 
occupation in life ; he does not want a gold

T New Store, 61 King St., and 212 Union St.

WATERBURY & RISING.і
our own sex, so I will defer our Christmas 
boxes until the next chapter.

Fried Indian Mullins.

5?m Ingredients.—One pint of Indian meal, 
one pint of boiling water, two eggs, a tea- 
spoonful oi salt, a tablespoonful of sugar, 
a large tablespoonful ot flour. For 
break! ist pour the water, which must be 
boiling in :he evening on the meal, salt 
and sugar. B»at smooth, and set away 
in a cool place. In the morning add the 
the well beaten eggs, ami the flour. Dip 
a tablespoon in col-1 milk, fill it with 
batter and slide off into deep fat made 
boiling hot as lor frying doughnuts. Fry 
ten minutes. Serve with syrup.

Baked Indian Pudding.

S 5
:e m

itIAPy
See that the 

ers are of
eoo-l* you bur are stamped EVERY FIVE YARDS with PRIESTLEY’S NAME, 
their manufacture.The Tnankgiving pudding was oftener 

the bik-d Indian pudding beloved ot rll 
New Englanders, ib n the plum pudding. 
The r сіре was to boil a q-iart ot milk and 
turn it on a pint o' silted Indian meal stir
ring in well so as to scald the meal, then 
mix two tiblesnoons ot whnat flour with a 
pint of milk. Turn it on the Indian meal. 
Mix the whole well together. When luke
warm add three beattn eggs, three table-

No
J

Жі quite smooth. Dip each slice of 
the mixture, lay in a deep dish, cover, and 
keep the dish over hot water until ready to

4 toast in DELICATE FEMALESw ------ WHO ARK eUFTERINe PRO*------.711'
Jp1 ki"ii Sweet Marlborough Pic.

Procure sweet, mellow apples, pare and 
grate them. To a pint of the grated pulp 
put a pint of milk, a couple of eggs, two 
tablespoonfulls ot melted butter, the grated 
peel of a lemon, and a halt a wineglass of 
brandy. Sweeten to the taste with rice 
brown sugar—the eggs should be beaten to 
a froth. Then the sugar stirred into them, 
and mixed with the rest of the ingredients. 
Bake pies in deep plate without uppe

Astra.

Ш General Miliiy, Memia,mMilhi'.*
Wi \-4

And all diseases of their sex
Will d rive areat benefit horn■» ІШ\:I RUTTNERS.m-Y

EMULSION,
It improve» the DIGESTION, purifies the 

BLOOD, sod rep-tin the waste tint i* con-tantly 
going on, and completely removes t:-st

Weary, Languid and Worn 
out Feeling

that worn n complain of, particularly at this season 
of the ) ear.

All Druggists keep it. Price 50 cte. per bottle.

WALKING AND HOME COSTUMES.
At the right is a blue serge gown with plaid silk vest under a blouse bodice. 

The central figure is a snuff brown doth dress trimmed with bias flat bands of the 
same on skirt and basque. The dress on the left is of heavy tufted cheviot. The 
cap.) h of black cloth lined with brocade and having a wide fur collar with

©
WHOSOEVER HEABETB.St
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u 7У'ІШЛI. ■ ШШ Men and Worn™ Who Are 
Martyrs to Bleomtisffl 

Can ie Thorooffhly

a mistaken idea that we must give our 
friends and relatives something that will be 
appropriate to their occupation in life, 
something which they c<-n make use of in 
their profession or business, and which we 
imagine they really need Whereas in 
reality a greater inistak could scarcely 1 e 
made ! Who would 
to be presented on Christmas morning 
with a new set ot the tools whi- h

into th t selection of our Christmas presents, 
and try to do as we would be doné by.

For instance, if your father, brother or 
sweetheart should happen to be a clergy
man, girls, don’t give him either a sermon 
case or an inkstand for his study table at 
Christmas unless you are perfectly sure 

care verv n ueb that be needs one or the other, and would 
really prefer it to anything else ! Ten 
chances to one he would much prefer halt 

he uses every day in his chos- n work? [ a dozen nice handkerchiefs, or a big bottle 
Imagine the feelings ota dnuisr whose wife 
bad expended much care, too gbt and rush 
in procuring him one of the b«>t and n wr
est instruments for extracting m> 1 irs. *n-i 
laid it beside bis plate as a loxing surprise 
for him on the great tesMv.il ! and just in
to imagine how a carpen’er would feel i> 
some misguided friend presented him wirTi can afford a good one, it will probably 
an improved plane as a Christmas giir. he a verv pleasant surprise if jou present 
Suppose anyone should s* nd their washer - ; him with a little thermometer in a pretty

gold case, at Christmas, but don’t, I beg of

FRONT AND BACK VIEW 
OF ТШ8Ш ) SILVER 
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і в LIGHT 
COOL

Easy to Wear 
No pressure on 
Hlpeor Back. 

No understraps. 
Never moves, i

1 Paine’s Celery Compound The 
Infallible Remedy.

of good eau de cologne. Many men who 
defpi.-e "p-rlume*’ are very fond of cologne, 
liv-mfer water, or Florida water. Again, 
it your husband is a physician and you 
have happened to hear him say he 
has broken h!s pocket thermometer and 
n-nst get a new one as soon as he

Retains
Severest Hernia 

I with Comfort. У;
Itmm.;e this an in AFOB SALE XTThe gieat modern triumph of medical 

science is Paine's Celery Compound Its 
marvellous curing powers are talked of in 
every quarter ot the civilized world, and 
the ableit physicians are aetors'ied with its 
life-giving and health-restoring results.

As a positive cure for rheumatism and 
sciatica, Paine's Celery Compound has 
no equal known to man. In Canada alone 
this wonderful medicine has cured more 
rheuua ic men and women than have he« n 
cute by all other combined agencies. The 
meet obstinate and most de-perate cases 
have been met with perfect suçotes Hun
dreds ot testimonials from the very best 
1 e pie of Can da suppe rt < very claim 
о add for Paine's Celerv Compound

Are you suffering from rht um&ti-m or 
sciatica, dear reader ? Have you met with 
rev. rses and failures in the p st through 
the use ot deceptive and worthless prepara
tions P There are many we know who have 
bet n driven deeper into sufferings and 
agonies owii g to experiments with pills 
and mixtures and compounds that are posi
tively harmful and dangerous.

It you are now using any such m« dicinee 
them at once, if you vxlue your life, 
your druggist or des 1er for Paine's 

Celery Compound, that will surely and 
certainly banish your trouble.

The lollowing letter trom Mr. G. J. 
McDonald, merchant tailor, ot Cornwall. 
Ont., demonstrates the superiority ot nat
ure’s medicine :—

“After h ving given your Paine's Cel
ery Compound a thorough testing, 1 am 
pleased to say ж few words in its favor. 
For three years I suffered terribly from 
rheumatism. It seemed to me that I was 
forced to endure all the agonies and pains 
that a mortal could poseroly experience 
from the dreadful disease.

“While suffering 1 tried many of the 
advertised medicines and also doctors’ per
emptions ; but never found a cure until I 
procured a supply of Paine’s Celery Com
pound from McHsffie & Elvidge, druggists, 
of this town. Paine’s Celery Compound 
worked like a charm—it seemed to strike 
at the very root of my trouble. I am now 
cured : all pains are banished, and in every 
respect I am a new man.

“I shall always consider it a pleasure 
and duty to strongly recommend Pune’s 
Celery Compound to all who 
with rheumatism.”

// Щ it

Split?at a di-tano Tie Montreal Silver Trass Co..
180 St. James St reel, 

llootn 6, 1st floor. 
MONTREAL, QUE.treat.

a daintily priifed and

1Щ WorthIU NEW MANTLES AND CAPES.
The center figures represent the front and back of the Cameron cape to be made 

of rough surfaced goods, lined with plaid silk and with a plaid lining in the hood. 
The right hand figure shows a mantle fitting in the back and with a fur stole collar. 
That on the left is of velvet or plush trimmed with rich passementerie.
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A Trial.tl

Ml 1illFTON pen or a* dainty waste" paper basket, he spoonfuls of broa n sugar, one teaspoonful 
sees enough of pens and too much of waste ea^« two of cinnamon, two tablespoonfuls 
p.p„b„k«,,o rn.keei,he, oltbem seem M

-le-rable „ gills ; but he would problbly nonnd of roi.’n-snri if raisins are used »1- 
like a pretty leather card case, or two or low a half pint more ot n ilk, as they ab- 
tbree white silk neckties. I know quite 80rb much milk. It whty is desired, use
well th.t =eo are not supposed to care tor .milk,*D(1 m.ol“?e* in Pllc« ot sugar,

, allow two hours, in ilow oven, for baking, 
anything in the shape of fancy work, „ mlde Wittout eggs a'lowanothe hour, 
but I think thet is a great mit- 
tske. - s there are many articles of 
(he fancy work family which are really 
useful to them. For instance one man 
told me that he never knew what it was to 
have any comfort with his handkerchiefs 
until his lady love gave him a handkerchief 
eae*—“I don’t have to hunt through two 
or three bureau drawers now. every time 
I want a clean handkerchief,” be > aid, “I 
know just where to put my hand oa one in 
the dark, find I always fill mjr cese as soon 
fie my laundry is brought home.”

Speaking of laundry reminds me that a 
laundry bag. not too ornamental, and 
legibly worked with the owner’s name, ie 
another gift that a man always welcomes, 
while a dress shirt shield is both useful and 
ornamental, and only the other day a man 
told me that a shirt case, a local habitation
for hi. best dur*,. WM . таї boon to ,ry lDgr.dients.-One pint of flour, three 

nnfortnnete beeheiorwhowe. ...yf-cm
all bis feminine belongings, and bad to ed butter, a pinch of salt, a heaping tea- 
kind hand to put away his shirts in a dean spoonful of baking-powder. Sift the salt 
and secure corner of his drawer, a here •nd baking-powder with the flour, ЬШ the
"7 «7nett,. «r-pw. r£ ЙЇЖ5WJT'jrjSt

I am afraid I hive exhausted ell Де beat- n whites to the egg,. Bake in one 
oersted week tub, end ee electro- yon, go end buy him an elaborately bound apace at my disposal this week in talking loal in a hot ото. 
plated washboard 1er Christmas, do you note bock with a geld pencil attached, about Christmas présenta for the lords Milk least,
think thet honest tradeswoman Would be in which to keep a list of his patient» ! of creel ion and left the ladies out m the' Ingredients.—One pint ol milk, one
grstefulP I trow no* ho could not neat Be probably baa more note banka than cold, hot after all it -is the mesnceKne la We spoonful of hotter, one tableep0onl.il
the fob or Це board either, because they he knows what to do with and they are preeente that trouble u., net lie féminin-, °* •,trok' *jSÏÎLîl “lt' 7 *гве,.У
wort too Sne tor aerrice, end Ism sure ell really aemoeable, while your, is and ooce w« hare our "men lolks" ?*£?!*?
they would be utterly mUoahw es orne- only good to look at, and he would liko prorided lor, in thet reepaet it b the milkso the boiliejr-point, stir in the

a comfortable smoking jacket to hmaga compeealtvely esoy.'to Mfct yjwh kr com rtarcb. hotter, and aal.-. and Міг той

Hundreds of business men in rbie 

city read Progiiess who do not ad- 

vertire in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and doubt 
the power ot printer's ink to in
crease it

Isn't it worth a trial? Think 

about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Pkogrefs. We 
will give jou a handsome, well 
written adv't., a splendid circulation, 

and if the people want your good* 
there should be no doubt about the

Tr> it.
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Pumpkin Pie

Cut up a dark yellow pumpkin into 
small strips and stew over a moderate fire 
in sufficent , water to prevent burning. 
When done strain through a sieve. If pies 
are desired rich, put to a quart of stewed 
pumpkin, two quarts of milk, and twelve 
• ggs. If preferred plain use one quart cf 
milk and three eggs. One egg with a 
tablespoonful of flrur will answer tor a 
quart ot pumpkin if hat little milk is used, 
Sweeten pumpkin with sugar and a verv 
little molasses Ginger, the grated rind 
ot a lemon and nutmeg or allspice is good 
for the pies. The pies should be baked 
as soon as the plates are filled or the under 
crust will be clammy. The more eggs in 
the ріне the less time required to bake 
them. It is a good plan to heat the pump
kin scalding not before turning into the pie 
plates to bake. It pies are deep allow 
an hour ta each pie tor baking.

Tea Cake.
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Г Director, are afflicted neetious with 
pasts of «fieA VERY ELSCANT COWN.

ІВ points in front and draoed v ith the ailk. Over this are shoulder straps. The 
sleeves are balloon puffs, with silk forearms. This model was varied In another in
stance by eroplofrifig two shad-u of brown velvet aa trimming.

HERS. A Oompltmeui.
ВA little five-year-old in Edinburgh 

evidently appreciates her mother because 
she is her mamma, but the aenhment is 
not unmixed with self-appreciatiou. 
•Mamma,’ she said, the other day at the 
table, ‘guess «hat a lady eaid about rou 

Maggie’s party last night.* ‘What 
was it, dear P* ‘She said you -was the 

Meat little girl’s mamma m Scotland.*
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Priestley’s Dress GodtisIark

Гв
[ON WHICH THE GOODS
I areWrapped.

A good name is more potent than thrones and king
doms. in business a good name is vital. The name of 
Priestley is a synonym for what is delicate, durable and 
beautiful in Black Dress Goods. In England it is a house

hold word. Priestley's dress fabrics are worn by the well dressed women of 
Great Britain, while on this side, they have attained to general favor. Ladies 
should buy no other black dress goods till they have seen Priestley’s. They add 
to an unequalled durability, a beautiful draping quality. Women of taste understand 
what that means in the success of a costume.
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Я IS нон cur WOOD.

Amt How He tint * Little lb# Better oi Wil
liam I be Conqueror.

Have you ever heard of the Great Wil- 
kelin, who built the cathedral at Winebes- 
ter, and how be got Jhe timber which is 
•till in the root of the cathedral ? It is 
rather an o Id storv. and I will tell it to 
you. as it was told to me by the verger 
when I was at Winchester—and told, in
deed, while we walked in the loft among 
the very beam i and rafters in question.

William the Conqueror was a king who 
loved his trees, and would hardly part with 
any of his timber. When the bishop was 
building the cathedral, he came to the 
king and asked leave to cut wood from the 
forest of Hempage to finish ttie noble work 
he had carried on for many years.

“Wood from my forest of Hempage? 
Nay, that you cannot have,” said King 
William.

“But, sire, how can I make a roof for 
my cathedyl without timber ? Will your 
Majesty grudge the trees of the forest to 
the house of God ?*1 said the bishop, fear-

The king did not want to yield, but 
bishops in those days were formidable 
enemies, before whom many a king had 
trembled. The bishop urged his claims, 
and may even have used threats until at 
length King William said, “ Go, then, mi
lord bishop, and take as many trees as 
you can fell in a day— but no more.” The 
bishop went gladly, and coming to his do
main, which was like a little kingdom, 
over which he bad absolute power, he 
mustered bis liegemen an і retainers for a 
grand wood-cutting expedition. At the 
bishop’s palace hundreds of men were daily 
fed, and ne could bring thousands to the 
field in the time of war, for everyone in his 
see was subject to him—“in mind, body 
and estate.” He must have summoned all 
his subjects that day, for never was such я 
wood-cutting known in England. To the 
forest they went in an army and chopped 
from the rising of the sun till night de
scended—and at the end ot the day not a 
tree was left standing in Ilempage wood ! 
Not a tree? Yes, one was kept sacred 
from the marauding axe, because under 
its boughs St. Augustine had preached to 
the Britons in days long gone by 
then. The Gospel Oak. as it was called, 
still stands, protected by a iron railing, 
the sole relic of the ancient forest which 
the Bishop ot Winchester laid low “ for 
the House of God.” Truly, the bishop 
was a “ muscular Christian”—for all I 
know be laid aside his robes and mitre, 
and wielded the axe tba^ day himself.

UulMt l»y Ills owu Petard.

1 he following ‘ Fraud Upon an Insur
ance Company.” in the Deutsche Tabak- 
Zeitung, is certainly just a little too good 
to be true : A cunning tellow, who want
ed to smoke the best cigars at the cheap
est possible cost, bought one thousand 
cigars of the highest quality and corres
ponding price, and immediately insured the 
whole stock. When he had smoked the 
last ot them he demanded seven hundred 
and fifty marks from the insurance company 
on the ground that the whole ot his insured 
stock, ten boxes of cigars, had been con
sumed by fire ! The Solomonic court de
cided in favor ot the plaintiff.

The company then brought an action of 
conspiracy against the smoker, accusing 
him ot having intentionally set fire to hie 
own cigars and deliberately destroyed his 
property. Hereupon the same wise court 
condemned the insured smoker to three 
months’ imprisonment.

The Other Two Pound»,

The vender of patient churns who told a 
Lewiston woman his churn would make two 
more pounds of butter than her old one 
reckoned without bis host. He left the 
churn and promised to be around in the 
morning to test it. Before be came she 
did her churning in the old churn and put 
the buttermilk in the new one. The agent 
came and churned and surrendered with 
the exclam vion, “There is no butter in 
this cream.” “I know it,” said the ledy, 
“for I’ve churned it in my old churn, but I 
wanted to see you get that other two 
pounds.” There was no sale.

Huw Deaf People Hear.

Deaf persons, as a rule, bear better in 
tee mirst ot a din than when all is quiet 
round them. The noise ot a moving train 
or the whirr of machinery in mills helps to 
make up the volume of sound necessary to 
reach their impaired organs. An amusing 
illustration was afforded by a very 
able deaf gentleman who lived quit 
On the very rire occasions when he had a 
visitor, be used to keep on shaking down 
the ashes in his grate, so that by the help 
of the additional noise he might catch what 
bis caller hid to sty.

Ituylng Dгенне» in tLipaii.

that when ladies 
country they tell 
, and il they are 
there are special 

designs lor the single and double relations 
ot life, as well as for' all ages. The con
sequence of this painful custom is you cm 
tell the age « f every lady you meet, and 
know whether she із married, precisely as 
though she waa labelled, or you were a 
census-taker. But then, of course, as the 
ladies ef Japan don’t care who knows it, 
there is no nin in finding out.

mramuaros-
gp«>H^are»cd*ntiac*nr and

mar в»,WOW A A BOND WAS MMQUIMMD.

About to be Married was In 
Temporel Agony

1ЖСШОЛСЯ.Anaemic Women
with pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. All 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 
general decline 
speedily cured.

» Bonnet.

A comical experience of a friend of mine 
may be cited as a warning to other women 
who meditate defying the milliner by 
original methods of bonnet trimming.

Looking from her window one Sunday 
morning when the tulip trees were in bloom, 
it flashed upon her mind that one of those 
yellow and green striped buds would be 
just the touch of color needed at the back 
of her new black lace bonnet, the present 
sombreness of which did not please her. 
Two buds were finally secured, and nestled 
down in the lace, where the t fleet was 
eminently satisfactory.

Pleased with the result of her expedient, 
the bonnet was donned, hat my friend 
serenely made her way down the aisle to 
her pew in blissful unconsciousness of the 
sensation she was to create ere she left 
the church. As the service progressed 
all thought of the tulip bud passed from 
her mind as completely as though it had 
never existed to tempt her errant fancy.

Gradually, however, she became con-^ 
scions that a great amount of surpressed* 
laughter was going on in her immediate 
vicinity during the sermon. Annoyed 
that she should have her attention dis
tracted, my friend turned upon the 
offenders with a look of stern disapproval.

All to no purpose, however, for after 
each such silent rebuke the evidences of 
mirth seemed to increase. She returned 
home at the conclusion of the service, and, 
while descanting to her family mpon the ir
reverent behavior of the people behind her 
in church, she took off her bonnet.

As she din so she gave a gasp, for the 
mystery was explained. There on the back 
ot her lact -bonnet, where she bad pinned a 
couple of sleek, closed tulip buds, were two 
gorgeous fbwers, which, m the warm at
mosphere of the church, had gradually 
opened to perfect bloom.

To get married 
the young man whose fancy lightly turns 
to thoughts of love. Bat when it comes to 
the actual ceremony there are a thousand 
and one terrors which surround and threat
en to overtake him. Marriage in some 
states is easy ; in others it is as difficult as 
obtaining a divorce.

A well-known Philadelphian was about 
to be married to a beautiful young woman 
who lived in the state 'of Delaware. He 
had no idea that the marriage laws of that 
state were of an appalling nature. He had 
secured his license and thought that was all 
that was necessary.

“Have you filled your boni yet?” said 
some one to him the day before the wed-

“WhatP” gasped he.1
‘Your bond.’ repeated the questioner. 

‘You know every man who is married in 
this state has to file a bond for the protec
tion of the state.’

The bridegroom was rather dubious, 
but was finally persuaded that this was a 
fact.

an easy thing to A S£]for over thirty yean fcy the
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takes away the pale, haggard look 
that comes with General Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and 
vitality. ForCoughs,Colds,SoreThroat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Child 

Sendfor our pamphlet. Mailed FREE. 
Scott à Bowse, Belleville. AU Druggists. 60c. Ж $L
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Put up in small bottles of pleasant pellets, Just fit 
your vest pocket.

•eel prepaid os receipt of pries.

EYS' GRIP, 25е.FIC FOR

see by DrutKhu, orren.
■tmrXUXYS- BSD. CO., 111011S M..RWYMK.

SPECIFICS.H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Sick Headache‘I’ll see a la 

said he. So
iwyer about it in the morning,’ 
be went to a triend who was 
and said :
They tell me I have to give 

a bond to the state when I get married.’
‘Certainly. Haven’t you done so ?’ in a 

surprised way.
‘No ; I never heard of s ich a thing be

fore. What kind of bond is it ?’
‘Oh, any real estate will do.*
The lawyer looked at him a moment. 

Then he solemnly sa'd
‘Haven’t you any friends who own pro 

perty ?’
‘None that 1 care to atk io bind it up that 

way. 1 can’t ask my bride’s relatives, you

Hie friend looked at him pityingly.
“You can’t postpone the wedding, can 

you ?”
“What ?” fairly shrieked the unfortunate. 

“Of course rot. of course not,” said the 
legal light soothingly, 
groom looked stric ken

“I’ll tell you what I'll do, old man. Г11 
attend to the matter lor you. Don’t give 
yourselt any more concern about it.”

The young-man-about-to-be-married then 
grasped his hand, he could not speak tor a 
moment, and then he poured forth his 
thanks. He picked up his hat in a relieved 
sort ot way and walked to the door. Then 
he turned.

“By the way, I forgot to ask you how 
large is the amount ot the bond required ?”

“Kilty cents,” said the lawyer.

ERBINE BITTERSa 1legal light, 
•See here. Purifies the Blood

s mH ERBINE BITTERSі (SHE
SHILOH’S 

. CURE. I
Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS* II OF
HOREHOUND 

A«» ANISEED
(coucjmng

The Ladies’ Friend

H ERBINE BITTERS en
rhi

Croup, Sore 
.< Guarantee.

r«w tivn»MI|l|ll і 
rottU b .i , Ny - jim cji

CROUP. WHOOPING DOÜBfl 
SOUGHS AMD COLDS.*

Sold bv s*mucl Wafter*.Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS: WVKR 40 YEARS IN’ USE*
96 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

««STRONG 4 C07 PROPRIETORS,
МИТ JOHN, *, »

For Biliousness >Calling In China.

When a Chinese makes a call on an 
acquaintance, he sends in hie ordinary 
visiting card or billet, on which is written, 
“ The tender and sincere friend of your 
lordship, and the perpetual disciple ot vour 
doctrine, presents himselt to pay bis duty 
and make his reverence even to the earth ” 
The master ot the house meets his visitor 
at the door, who firmly refuses to enter 
first ; the host then makes him a profound 
bow, and they go in together. There is a 
similar scene at the foot of the stairs. 
After a long exchange ot formalities, they 
go up side by side, but the visitor is obliged 
to step on the first stair with his right foot, 
while the master of the house puts bis left 
foot first. Any Chinaman who omits these 
formalities is regarded as very ill-bred.

Id a Brigand » Cave.

Duriug a recent brigandage trial at 
Trani, Italy, Baron Arrigo, who was car
ried away from Naples and held for ran
som, narrated bis experience in the cave ot 
the brigands. He was kept 
several weeks in a cave, the 
was running with water, and where there 
was not even a stone to sit down upon. 
He stood until he could stand no longer, 
when fatigue compelled him to lie down in 
the water to sleep. For more than sixty 
hours after being taken into the cave he 
was given nothing to eat, and then only a 
limited amount of the coarsest fare. It 
cost 10,000 francs to obtain bis liberty.

Perpetual Sunehlae.

This occurs on the coast of Peru, where, 
although it may be misty occasionally, the 
blue aky is always visible through this 
whitish veil. Perpetual sunshine, when 
the sun is above the horizon, also exists in 
in the Sahara, the great desert ot Africa, 
and in the other rainless regions ot the 
earth— namely, the high lands of Iran, 
various tracts of Turkestan and China, the 
plat, au of Gobi, and also in Australia, be
tween the southern colonies and the Gulf 
of Carpentaria. Should clouds 
any ot these districts the heat of 
so intense that they are dispersed almost 
before they have formed.

I Large Bottles. Small Doses, 
cnly 25c. For sale all over Ca 
Address all ordiers to 

43 and 45 William 8 .
But the poor bride-

Bl.
A Good Move

and a Fine Store
йи. S:

If You Needі A. * J. HAY,JAMES S MAY 8 SOI,
Tailors,

Have removed from the Dom- 
ville Building to 68 PBINCE 

STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.

a good Liniment
SonІ

. 76 KING STREET.WM.j!
Burglar» In Sewer».

TURKEYS,There is a band of thieves in Naples who 
frequent the underground severs, and bore 
their way into shops for the purpose of 
robbery. One morning recently a leather 
dealer, on unlocking his warehouse, found 
a large hole in the fbor and skins and 
money gone to the value of three thousand 
francs. He called the police, and several 
ot them, together with some sewermen, 
pentreated into the dark vaults with a lan
tern. They bad not gone tar when they 
discovered a man, and called to him to 
stop. But with a cry ot • 
not kill me !” the man fled along the sewer, 
the police alter him. They followed him 
tor at least a mile, passing under three or 
four streets, but without success. The 
police are now watching the sewers like 
cats, but there are many escape holes.

as it is the BES'l

!
.XA/V-VX.' NAAAvvVWVVVVVVVWWV» CHICKENS GEESE AND DUCKS.! CLEAN
TEETH If You Do Not Need; Annapolis Co., N. S. Beef.

Kings Co., N. B.. Lamb, Mutton and Veal. 
Ontario Fresh Pork.

71 ' '-iii.і :i |>nro hre&lti obtained by ?
ім‘л«г A hams' Tvtti Fkvt: i. '» 

y'iak>

a captive for 
fbor ot which

a Liniment at present
DEAN’S SAUSAGES. ■

Ham, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 
Celery, Squash and all Vegetables.

13 and 14 
9 City Market

no you Write for the Papers? ‘Madonna ! Do
I і

THOS.DEANIf you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

as you may want it in a hurry

THE SAME MAN,;
■ FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Prepared for the Hereafter. Well Dressed.
Ml* » web higher place In the 
hi* friend*, than when thoughtle**ly 
ently clothed.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot Kluge.)

PILGRIM PANTS.It is just as well to be prepared for the 
hereafter, but everyone cannot be ex
pected to go into the matter so systema
tically as did Mr. W. P. Prower, an under
taker of Bowmanville, Ont., who, being in 
ill health went to England in the hope of 
recovery, but finding bis malady growing 
worse, cabled to bis foreman to come at 
once with a coffin and all the necessary 
embalming instruments and materials in 
anticipation of bis speedy dissolution. 
This the foreman did, and by now is pro
bably with his master, assisting at the last 
sad rites.

estimation ot evea 
and lndiler-

State where you saw this and yew will re- 
oelve a handsome lithograph for framing.

.0°
PROFESSIONAL.

A|P1 Dr. J. H. Morrison, appear in 
the sun is

J.D. TURNER,1 PRACTICE LIMITED TO

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.
St. John, N. В

Ai Kl ver of .Fire.The Wealth ot the Kothechllds.163 Germain Street, Dealer in Oyster*, Clama, Pig*’ Feet, Lamb*' 
Tongue*, German Mustard, Peanut* and Fruit. 
Freeh. Salt and Smoked Fiah of all ' ‘

Wholesale and Retail at

Any one who has been in Chicago and 
seen its notorious river will not be disposed 
to discredit a deep itch to the effect that 
one day last week vessels navigating the 
souh fork ot that evil-smelling at ream sail
ed through spouts of fire, narrowly escap
ing destruction, caused by gases gen» r- 
ated in immense volume from the refuse 
matter emptied into the river by the render
ing and fertilizing works along the, south 
fork banks. The flames rolled up fbor or 
five feet hi. h. m the wake o( each vessel, 
which stirred up the mud and putrid wat r.

Le Signal, a French newspaper, quotes 
the wealth of the Rothschilds at $2,000,- 
000,000, the figures have doubled in the 
last twenty years. There may b< 
number ot Rothschilds, it is true, 
the sum is a goodly one to divide. This 
immense fortune only dates from the be
ginning of the century. Two generations 
ago grandfather Rothschild was a nobody ;

the descendants are powers in every 
country in Europe. It is astonishing 
strict application to business based 
royal patronage will do.

CANCER fjg
ble opportun-

І

23 KIND SQUARE, st.john n.b.'Viwhere we h 
treatment.

are had a reaeonab 
Send fv>r reference*.

manent

Pilgrim Suite,
#11, #12, #13.
We also make to order 

OVERCOATS from $12.00 up. 
FINE TWEED SUITS from $14. up. 

g [CUTAWAY,

I
BM'TUMORe alone. SPECTACLES.

EYE BLASSES 
OPERA GLASSES 

CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 
SILVER ROODS 

JEWELLRY. 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS, 

AT 43 KIN8 ST

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. H. MORRISON,

іwhat1

■\ V(New York, London and Paria.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, St. John.

Origin ot the Walltlng Stick.

Probably the patriarch’s staff was the 
first adaptation ot the walking stick and 
from its first inception to the present day it 
has undergone almost endless changes. In 
1701 loot men attending gentlemen were 
forbidden to carry swords, these being re
placed by a porter’s staff. Thirty years 
later gentlemen were forbidden to carrv 
■words, but allowed to carry large oak 
sticks. Before many years varnished and 
polished woods with * ornamental heads 
came into use and in one form or another 
have held their own in public popularity.

Caelmlr-Perler Won.

It is told of President Cssimir-Perier of 
France that when he returned to Lis chat
eau. at Pont sui> Seine, last year, while 
president of the Chamber, one of the men at 
a country fair asked him it be remembered 
when he use to run races with the children 
of the neighborhood. “Yes,” replied the 
future president, “and I have not forgotten 
how. I bet you 20 sous,” taking off his 
coat, “that I can beat you to yonder pole." 
The bet was accepted, and M. Casimir- 
Perier won it with ease.

tired, exhausted" leeHng* consequent upon mantel 
effort, will âad ta H*«k r*e nerve sad stomach 
tonic a sure conserver of the vital enemies, 
lag brain lire, restoring nervnn* energy and 
lar vigor, renewing the blood, restoring 
the aad aiding digestion.

“I have spent thousand* of dollar* and been in

“and have never received so much genuine relief 
uU^nboa a twenty-eve cast box of Hawker**

VIHolmes and Thackeray.

Once when Thackeray was lecturing in 
“the States” he was taken violently ill at 
the close of a lecture, and his host,
T. Fields, summoned Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, his friend and neighbor, to attend 
the distinguished guest. Evidently the 
doctor conquered him as well as bis ail
ment, loPwben he had departed Thackeray 
looked up and said, “Fields, who was that 
funny little cues ?”

D. AS. B. FROCK8і A Japinese girl says 
go to buy a dree* in her 
the sb

Win red Bulmt 
received Bariug 
and another iron 
guised impatienc 

“It is un-Engl 
demn a man on 
he exclaimed ind 
at any rate, migt 
how on earth can 
of my doings u] 
mean-<|i *lited, mi 
at wo»*^! expect 

Bulmer’s n flee 
the sudden entrai 

‘•Mr. Sfockpor 
the announcemen 
that gentleman ha 
heels.

“I have called,' 
remind you thgt t 
settled without fai 
money becomes d 
whom I am acting 
been concerned tt 
altogether diffère 
advanced you the 

call and

s' and PRINCE ALBERT, 5 
£ FULL DRESS SUIT.j|іоркеерег their age, 

ea or not, because 580RD0N LIVINGSTON, "Send for «ample* of what you 
need and *elf-mea»nring blank*. Satie- 
farMon guaranteed or money refunded. 

Agent* wanted everywhere.
■IGENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
t «.lection* Made. Remittances Prompt- 

a-<y ert, Kent County, W. B-

FERRUSON A PARE.
EFIL8RIM PANTS CO'Y.

DAVID CONNELL, 29 Dock tit., St.John. N. B.

4or P. O. Box 160.
HOTELS.

LIVERY AND BOARDING Us lilt
45-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms
Sy-Horae* aad Carriage* on hire. Fla* fit On 

at short notice.

Political va. Domestic Economy.

Friend— ‘How IS itJJ AL MORAL HOTEL,

109 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.,
A. L. вгжнсхв Prop.,

The Leading Si.eu^tr day uouseof the City, facing 
the beautiful King Square. Large room*. Good 
Table. Efficient service.

yeh ain’t
position yet P Lost yer pull ?”

Mr. Ward Heeler—\Oh, I’ve got the 
pull, plenty o’ pull. My application is 
signed by all tber political leaders in th’
*** ‘ІІіеп wot’s ther matter?”

“Can’t git any of ’em to go on me bond.”

got thatThe Danger* of Benslne. an.A newly discovered danger lurks in ben
zine. It is so volatile that many fires in 
factories and shops where it is used have 
been attributed, rightly or wrongly, to the 
combustion of vapor therefrom, which bad 
somehow come in contact with a light. In 
is now found that electricity is developed 
in the liquid sometimes in winter, and 
this alone will ijgnite the gas. The Ger
man chemist Kissling recommends mixing 
with benzine a small quantity of some sort 
of soluble soap to check tbe generation 
of electricity.

The first of American Newspapers 
CHARLES A DANA Editor.

The American Constitution, the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever 1

CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Coner Kin ul Friice fm. Streets
WEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM" CLARK.

QONNQR8 HOTEL,

Commas Static*, ManawaaKAj N. B. 

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened In January. Handsomest, 
and complete house In Northern Ni

The Good Work ot Ante.
The most formindable Check to the in

crease in tropical regions ot serpents and 
venomous insects is the abundance of the 
ants, which, attacking in thousands, will 
kill and devour animals often of consider
able size.

I meet apacion* 
ew Brunswick. The Sunday Sun. toDELMONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
la the greatest Sunday Nesre- 

paper In the world Bulmer turned 1 
“By what right, 

force yourself into 
with yon—and yot 
by remembering t 
neas nature. You 
ment that it btcoe 

Mr. Stockport ’ 
being fully acquaii 
bits and mode ot li 

‘ pared tor a piteorn 
Which be had tote 
certain amount of 
here waa young Ви

задети

tine for Cooking Purpose*.

ЯЖ fe Price 5o.s copy; by null $2s year. 
Dally, by mall - • $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by

Directly opposite Union Depot. All modern Im
provement*. Heated with hot water and lighted 
by c 'wctricky. Baggage to and from the station 
fre« of charge. Terms moderate.

____________________ _________ J.8IMK,Prop.

I was cured ot rheumttic gout by Min- 
ARP’e LlNIMKNT.

Halifax.
I was cured of acuta Bronchitis by Min- 

abd’s LlNIMKNT.
Sussex.. Lt.-Col. C. Crbwk Rbad.
I wia euiwd. of acute rheumatism by Mur- 

abd’s LlNIMKNT.
Markham, Ont.

Gas for cooking purposes is ver> largely 
used not onlt in London, but in country 
towns. At Maidstone, for instance, at 
least 28 per cent, of those who use gas 
have discarded ooal for cooking purposes. 
The gas sent out during the daytime for 
cooking purposes ie 40 per sent, during 
the ■■■■it, and juat over 60 percent, 
durtaf the winter, of the total quantity of 

the works.

rvller-і

ICE!Andbbw King. Wholesale 
and Bétail.QUEEN HOTBL,

W FREDERICTON, N. t

i. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

. S8 a veer, 
The Weekly, - - - lleyeer. 
A*l«. THE SUN N«w York

mell,
S T.IepbMM 414. Oeo.llLdMt.raow.

А«М.Ш нот*» я Mi. ■ Ok ML 
Ob., H.«k«r'i Hnr pUO M. without u „Ml.Mrs. R. Whetael.C S. BlLLieO.
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EPILEPSY
Fits, Nervous Debility.

Its and Howto 
dication to M. 

Montreal.
ree on applica 
Salabcrry St.,

es. Symptom 
Treatise free 

son. 36 de

;
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THE ONLY^J

Absolute Cure for Piles, and all
. The. ft rat1 totting: Skin Dlaea 

application relieve», and short 
treatment 
remedy Par Teeter, Iteh, Pimples 
and all eealy erupt! one of the skin

c
ж ’

Fanon*. Aeril 6, ‘gt-
I Have suffered from piles for * long time 

•-d -tried several article* recommended fw 
ihm complaint, but none of them benefited me 
tdl I tried Chase** Ointment, which has com- 
pl-,.|y cured me. MRS. JOHN GERR1E 
I . .* 'ill:-*, mn.. Drus rest, wi

p I»- *or 15 year», onebo* Chaae'e cured h'ni. I
G o. XV. Morri. of Morris Machine Co.. 

: Piiin-fnrd. On1., twenty year* with blind and 
'»fhi 1» nil.*. u«rd «> different remedies * •*- 
» r.lii-f. «*ha .-Voir J. SUDSY OrALFrr a 
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A SERPENT IN EDEN.hr the 

Wbepwtae that his visite were undesirable and nnneo-

“I only hope he’ll keen h's 
muttered savagely as be left the house. 
“It’ll be a bad day’s work tor him it he 
doesn’t, that’s all.”

K.S,:' “rb°.°rprid.. - I never .truck

porr widow, had managed out of the Before they hod reached the pier the 
taking, of a mail “eweety" .hop in a Now York athletic had forgotten the way 
back .treet to save enough money to to the bar; waa a prime favorite in a group 
educate her ion for the pneithood. On of musicians on shipboard and was erer the 
one occasion, at a dinner at the Viceregal happiest man alive when music was in the 
uidge, a snobbish new-comer, thinking air. As he said good-bye to the group ol 
*°, f*. * , °“t ®f the old priest, ladies and gentlemen, of which our Port-
asked him whether he had known the land singer waa one, he said, say good-
Ouchess of Richmond, wile of a former bye. I thank you all. Your music fto
Viceroy, “1 did not," replied Father the young lady) t shall always
Healy. “But surely,” continued the If any of you. is ever in New
other, “you must often have been at the for me at the 
Castle in the Duke’s time P” Father

Th® rector ol Baringtree resumed his 
seat and stared thoughtfully into the empty

“It’s a nasty business.” be exclaimed, 
half-aloud, ‘-but it’s no use trying to shelve 
it any longer. Ever) day makes the task 
harder, and now there can be no room for 
doubt. The evidence of one’s own eyes 
is incontestable;” and with the air of a 
man who has thoroughly made up his mind 
to perform an exceedingly unpleasant duty, 
the Rev. Sydney Parker jumped up from 
his chair and called hie daughter's name.

A light 1)-built, merry-looking 
answered bis summons.

* Here l am, dad,” she exclaimed, in a 
clear, ringing voice. “I was just going 
into the garden to gather some of those 
lovely roses for your study-table. But 
whatever makes you look so solemn P I 
hope you’re not going to find fault with my 
housekeeping again !”

“No, no, Florence,” replied her lather, 
closing th-i room door, don’t intend 
scolding you a little bit; you manage 
things very nicely, and what £ want to speak 
to you about has nothing to do with the 
house. It touches yourself much more 
closely ; it is about Wilfred Bulmer.”

A vague fear crept into the girl’s heart. 
“Wilfred Bulmer P” she echoed. “Why, 

is there anything amiss with him P”
. jRFlorence,” replied the old man-, in a 

tataW‘troubled voice, “apart from the ob- 
I^ktions connected with my sacred calling, 
your happiness is all that I have to care 
about. You are all that is left to me in 
the wide, wide world, and you know that 
your old father wouldn’t mus-і you unne
cessary pain—don’t you, Florence ?”

He paused for a reply, but she could 
not trust herself to speak.

‘•I tell you,” continued Parker, his voice 
trembling with anxiety and excitement, “it 
I thought that you would ever become the 
wile of a man whose soul is blunted to 
everbenee 0f honor—a man who is the 
«Цг5*м a terrible master-passion—I think 
it would break my heart.”

“But, father, you surely don’t mean— 
that Wilfred is not an honorable man ?”

“I tell you—Wilfred Bulmer—is a con
firmed gambler. The man whom I be
lieved to be true and noble, and into whose 
keeping 1 promised my only child, is steep
ed to the lips in shame.”

“But—but are you certain of this, 
father P”

“Yes, as sure as I am of my own exist
ence. But you shall hear and judge for 
yourselt. Some three months ago my 
churchwarden, Trencher, threw out a hint 
that Bulmer’s proceedings up in London 
were not, by any mean», creditable to him. 
Naturally I pressed tor—nay. 
a full explanation of what he 
imply. Then Trencher launched into a 
series of statements, which, it correct, re
vealed Bulmer to be a most despicable and 
unworthy character.”

“ ‘The young fellow is intimately 
nected with a fast set,’ said Trencher ; ‘he 
is a dissipated and confirmed gambler. 
11“ has contracted debts which he is unable 
tv discharge, and it’s my private opinion 
that nothing short of a miracle will 
save him from going altogether to* the

word,” be
torn.. .5*5
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99But meanwhile Trencher 
ing a little game of his own 
heard of Florence’s estrangement from Bul
mer he sought an interview with the Rector 
of Baringtree. The object of his visit was 
startling and unexpected.

“You and I are not growing younger,” 
he said, in the course of their con
versation, “and it seems to me that the 
sooner our children are comfortably settled 
the better. I, on my part, am anxious 
that my son Ralph should marry a quiet, 
ladylike girl, and you are, doubtless, quite 
as wishful to see Florence wedded to a 
steady, trustworthy man. Now, Ralph has 
long entertained a secret regard for 
Florence, and now that the course is clear, 
there is surely nothing that can interfere 
with such a desirable unior. ”

by surprise,” re
plied the clergyman thoughtfully. ‘ It is 
true that I should dearly like to give 
Florence into the care of a husband who

had been play- 
. So soon as he 00 i

і
a remember. 

York call 
Athletic. I’ll do the prettiest 

the place affords.”

.5*5
e........ ЛЛ

Jfbrunette Healy assumed an air of mystery, and 
at last whispered audibly, “I don’t mind 
revealin’ a secret after this lapse of time ;

аза the Duchess

i52 A Woman and her Rival.
“Women play odd tricks on one another 

sometimes,” said a smart American woman ; 
“but the queerest I ever heard of was per
petrated by one social leader in a western 
city upon another. They were rivals, and 
hated each other accordingly, though out
wardly they preserved the semblance of 
pleasant relatione. Every chance that 
either got, to give a dig at the other was 
eagerly seized. But the final and most 
effective stroke, after which no calls were 
exchanged, was delivered oy Mrs. L. She 
sent out cards for a grand entertainment, 
and then took pains to find out what Mr». 
F., her competitor, was going to wear. 
A gorgeous brocaded satin was the material 
for Mrs. F.’s gown, it was ascertained. 
Accordingly Mrs. L., whose husband was 
in the dry goods business, obtained several 
hundred yards of the same identical stuff 
and draped the walls of all the rooms on 
the lower floor of her house with it. You 
may imagine the feelings of Mrs. F., on 
arriving in her superb new frock, in which 
she expected to make a sensation. Natural
ly. she ordered her carriage and drove 
away in tears.”

.......... .5*5

0470Throat. 5*5 the fact is, me mother 
never quite hit it off.”IP, 25е.

Iota, just fit
Jpt ef price. IN A TIGHT PLACE.

Ten Minutes of Terror Under в Herd of 
Stampeded Cattle,

38. V“Yes, we have an adventure now and 
then out in our country,” said Judge 
Thompson, of Wyoming. “If you’ll 
out and see us I’ll refer you to five or six 
men whose hairbrerdth escapes would fill a 
book. As for me, I haven’t had but 
close call worth relating.”

“That’s the very one I’m after,” said the 
Detroit Free Press interviewer.

“Well, it didn’t amount to much 
adventure, I’m afraid, though I’m free to 
say I was never more frightened for ten 
minutes. Between what is called the 
Gianite ridges and Bad Water cretk, in 
central Wyoming, is a fine cattle range. 
I was out with a small party last 
prospecting for certain minerals, and had 
to cross this valley at adout the centre. 
There were four of us on horseback, with 
our outfit packed on the three lead mules, 
and at about two o'clock in the afternoon 
we sighted something to make the hair lift 
our hats right off our heads.”

“Indians or grizzly bears?” queried the 
scribe.

“Pish! The Indians

“You have taken me /ERYOLD Spei I

would be to her a loving and loyal pro
tector. But your proposition is so sudden 
that really you must give me time for 
thought—and—after all, it must be for 
Florence to decide.”

But Mr. Parker knew well enough that 
his expressed wish was bis daughter’s high
est law.

№3
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II IIIM.L. BRANDThe world was astounded at the latest 
addition to its" literature. It came SÜHi^RSC®up, Sore revelation ; people read it with bated breath, 
and asked each other, “Can these things 
be P” 6 /V? 0/>Я/£Г0/ГЗsummer

the DI5T1LLER$.№The title of the new work was “The 
Serpent in Eden the subject—treated in 
an eloquent and vivid style—was private 
gaming-houses and their victims ; th • au
thor, hitherto unknown, was—Wilfred Bul
mer.

Trouble Ahead.
Hicks—If a certain business man doesn’t 

let up sending letters to my wife, there is 
going to be a row.

Dix—Why, what 
have to say to her ?

Hicks—Keeps inviting her to his millin
ery openings.

GRANNY GORTON’S BIRTHDaY.
Saturday, January 21st, wxj a great 

day in Central Village, in the State of 
Connecticut, in America. On that day 
Mrs. Jonathan Gorton was 100 years old 
and formally received her friends, of whom 
hundreds were present. She wore her 
best blatk silk gown, with a rose in the 
bodice. The venerable lady was seated 
in an armchair on a platform in the best 
room of her house. Then the train ol 
callers filed through each and all shaking 
hands with her. “Granny Gorton,” as she 
is called, is a trim little * body and 
nimble on her feet. There

Щ
— tv
lity.l
Sow to* 
to M.B

'ттт.тшлжшthe old reprobate
.

“The world,” said one critic, “has gone 
mad over this book.”

It sold amazingly.
was printed and soon bought up ; then 

ther edition followed and still another. 
But the same day that the advent of 

Serpent in Eden” saw also the suc
cessful author on his way to Baringtree. 
That sleepy old village was not likely to 
hear anything about the latest literary ven
ture until the rest of the world had forgot
ten it in some fresh seAation.

“I will take my vindication wMi me,” 
exclaimtd Bulmer ; and with this thought 
flooding his brain he made his way to the 
vicarage.

“Tnia is the reason I resorted to those 
dens of infamy,” he said, after he had told 
the story ot the writing and sale of his 
manuscripts.

“But how was it that you were in debt?” 
arked Mr. Parker, a puzzled look on his 
face

GILLESPIES & Co., - MONTREAL,A second edition
AGKNT8 FOR CANADA.were all right and 

grizzly bears don't wander down into the 
valleys by daylight. What we sighted was 
a herd ot about four thousand cattle com- 
iog our way, and they were coming 
every critter was carryir g one hundred 
pounds ot steam. Two or three herds got 
mixed, and in trying to separate ihsm the 
bo) в had started a general stampede. In 
the old days the buffaloes used to be come 
on the mad rush, but let me tell you that 
the wild cattle of the west can run a third 
faster, and when they once get started they 
will charge a flaming mountain. The front 
of the herd wasn’t over a mile away when 
we sighted it, and it was no use to run be
fore it, turn back, or ride ahead. Our 
horses were scrub stock and had no speed.”

“And there was no convenient grove or 
rock to shelter you ? ”

“Not a tree nor a rock for five miles 
around, but just where we pulled up 
natural ditch about fifty fret long cut out 
by rains. It wasn’t over two feet wide by 
twenty inches deep, but it was our only 
hope. We slipped off our horses, gave 
them a slap, and piled into that ditch fat e 
down.”

“And the herd passed over yon?’
“Exactly. I hadn’t drawn three long 

breaths when the front ot the herd was at 
hand. Let me just tell you that I never 
was so scared in all my born days. Every 
critter WuS oellowing, horns clashing. hoots 
digging up the soil, and as each one jump
ed the ditch he caved toe dirt in on me.
I telt fifty different hoofs scuff my back, 
and every instant expected to be stepped 
on. It took the herd only about ten 
utes to pass, but the time seemed hours 
long to me. When the last one bad come 
and gone I was regularly covered in and 
had to be dug out. Two of the party 
stepped on and badly hurt.”

“And your horses and mules P”
“Picked up on the horns of the cattle 

and tossed about and stepped on till they 
pulp. Just cleaned us 

whistle. If we'd been in 
our saddles nobody would have recognized 
us as having once been human beings.”

“Seemed like the hand ot providence, 
didn’t it?”

“Of course. That’s what we look for 
and depend upon out in our country. 
Come out tome time and see how the old 
thing works when we are going 
avalanche three miles long by a 
and feet wide.”

ano
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$8^P Typewriter,liment

іs
demanded— 
intended to

was never►ESI anything ailed her, she says, and, except 
that her eyesight isn’t quite so good as it 
used to be, she is as active as any womanі ot 50.

Why has Granny Gorton lived so long ? 
Why is she so active now P She lets out 
the secret herself when she says, “There 
was never anything ailed mi.” That’s it, 
and all of it.

People who live 100 years are not so very 
The deaths of 45 such were report- 

nd 23

Чаді g*‘ That is the only questioj I do not care 
to answer,” replied Bulmer sidly ;]but it is 
due to you that I should render a full ac
count of the transaction. You, ot course, 
know that it is some six months since I 
lost my father ?”

The vicar nodded assent.
“Well, almost directly after his drath I 

received a communication from a solicitor 
named Stockport informing me that my 
father, sometime previously, to oblige a 
friend, became security for a sum of one 
hundred and fifty pounds.

“ ‘You are not, of course, legally bound 
to discharge the obligations incurred bv 
your father,’ said Stockport; ‘but seeing 
that the estate could not realize the bond,
I thought you might, perhaps, care to 
save his name from public dishonor and 
contempt.

“My answer was that I should certainly 
bold myself responsible for any liability 
my lather had contracted, and 1 at once 
gave a written guarantee for the 
My salary is not a very large one ; unless I 
could raise money by some other means, I 
foresaw very grave difficulties ahead.
These 1 confided to a friend—a publisher 
in London who at once offered to lend me 
the necessary cash. This I would not 
accept.

“ • It would not be right,’ I said, ‘to pay 
one debt by contracting another. Besides 
I have great faith in Shakespe^. e’s philo- 
sopv when he ssys that • loan oft loses 
both itself and friend.’

“Then » proposal came from the pub
lisher that fairly took away my breath.
This waa no other than the compiling ot a 
book that my triend had long contemplated.

“ ‘ You were always ready with the pen/ 
he said, ‘and are just the man for the work.’
The result is, that not only did I die-

l.‘t b/te bXi=Ti,ed * 1.k-7‘ r ;rnce 01 tbe p°‘ilive
“Dear me.”txclaimed the vicar, “and tammg of a hon hke the adventure ot a 

to think that we could have so misjudged we*l known Portland singer on a Cunarder, 
you. I’m sure Trencher will be-----” says a writer in the Lewiston Journal.

Bulmer—“Trench- Tn,, H„n in the Aident Tr„;ner llono.
err Why, that s the name ot the man who , A, XT , ....................
held my father’s bond, and employed Stock- va.n °* f°e ^ew York Athletic club, ex
port to induce me to save mv father’s name Pr'Zti fighter, the man who fitted Sullivan 
from disgrace ! ” tor his Kilrain fight and who handled Cor-

Then a light broke in upon the vicar’s bett for bis bout with Mitchell. Mr. Don-
brain. All at once he saw how cruelly л . . „ , . . , “Trencher had attempted Burner's ruin °van ûad been t0 IreIend t0 eee the old 
But, thanks to “The Serpent of Eden,” home and when tbe Portland lady first saw 
he was unsuccessful, and needless to say, him at a concert on shipboard be had also 
when Trencher came to tbe vicar for an been drinking. In fact, be was failing to 
answer to his proposal, he experienced an edneeal an effulgent sufficiency of ebam- 
uncomforfable quarter of an hour. pagne.

Ah tor Florence, happy in the confidence The Portland lady sang and at the 
of Wilt: ed’ei integrity, she whispered to close ol her number she^looktd up to see 
him-— _ Mr. Donovan standing near, eying her

“This, surely, is paradise regained.” with attention. Substquently he wanted 
“Yes,” assented Wilfred, “but how near- the privilege which was decorously ex- 

ly it was blighted by the wiles of the ser- tended through the master ot ceremonies 
pent-” ot kissing the young lady’s hand. It did

not reach her, but Mr. Donovan was 
subsequently enabled to meet the young

He expressed his regret that he had 
taken a drop, said that he hadn’t drank 
for some time before and that her sing
ing had touched him. He was going 
down to sober np. He did it like a 

Two days later, playing shuffle 
board, Mr. Donovan found a place near 
the young lady. She asked him if he 
wished to play. “Would yon play, Miss,” 
•aid he eagerly, ‘ Would you play with

resent This is a well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, small letters 
figures, and punctuation marks (71 in all)[on full width paper, just like a 
$100 instrument. It is the first of its kind ever offered at a popular price 
for which the above claim can be truthfully made. It is not a toy, but a type
writer built for and capable of real work. While, not as rapid as the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of suchjsimplicitjj that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.

іs .rare
ed last year in England—22 
women. Yet, compared to tbe multitudes 
who die, these are nothing—nothing.
Can we not keep things from ailing us, 
and so live long as Mrs. Gorton ? Yes, if 
we will take the trouble to do it ! Men 
and women ICO years old, still vigorous 
and clear-headed, should be a si 
mon as not to be remarked, a 
yet in the future. Wby not so now ? “Ask 
yourself the question,” as the boatmen say 
down on the Deal beach.

Here’s bow it is : A woman’s tale.
She says she tell ill when a girl of about 15.
She lost her appetite, had pains in the 
sides and chest, frequent headaches, and 
was often obliged to lie down on the couch
did long llle' Prints on flat surface. Built solid and simple, can’t get

Well, she got worse instead of better. ... , . . . OUt of Order.
№ up".‘.ouk; 17Ґ%ог°ТЛҐ. 9 VS 9 C’P'tal and 'ower-o.se keyboard
she went on this way She was then in Corrections and Insertions eas- alike—easily mastered.
ВХГаСЇКК? НеЙЙ "у m*de. MOr,tm,\r0whP,rhy Hfnrme„r,nf
^гГЇГо^/^М T*kes апУ wldth of p-per or Ihe work
,".t,02n=o„b,dr ubreUered^rSeT “P !° V'2 Так,Є$ 9°°d ,0”вГРгвМ «oples
stonmeh was so tender and sore that every- Packed securely m handsome eaee und ux|iiv6soU to any address on
thing she ate pained and distressed her. гесеФ*- °* Pnce—$8.00, in regietcrod letter, money order or certified check. 
For months and months she only took li- We guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all inquiries for 
quid food—milk and beaten eggs, and further information, 
so on.

She got weaker and weaker every day, 
so she says. Of course ; how else could it 
be ? A doctor at Rugby told her she had 
“ulceration of the chest,” which she didn’t 
at all. What ie “ulceration ot the chest ?”

He gave her medicines and advice, but 
she grew no better on that account. This 
young lady whs now about 20 years old, 
with a poor outlook for ever being inuehs, 
older. She didn't expect it, nor did her 
friends. Then another doctor, being 
suited, said “ulceration of the chest,” like 
bis medical brother at Rugby. Bjth wrong.

“Alter six months’ medical treatment,” 
she says, “1 gave up my situation and іе- 
tumed to my home at Buxton Lamas, Nor
folk. This was in June, 1885. Then I 
was taken so bad I had to take to my bed.
My mother thought I waa in a decline.”

Now, the word *

You must be mistaken.’ I replied.
‘Bulmer always seemed to be the soul of 
honor.’

“But Trencher persisted in his atory.
“ ‘Watch him rouratl»,’ he said; ‘eee 

where he spends his evenings ; make in
quiries aa to his financial position, and 
tnen, if you are not fully convinced that 
my indictment is true, 1 will beg both his 
pardon and yours on my bended knees.’

“Trencher seemed so terribly in earnest 
that I determined to accept the challenge.
I took an early opportunity ot visiting 
London----- ’’

“And----- P” put in Florence wiih
quivering lips and ovei flowing eyes,

“I found that Trencher had spoken tbe 
truth. With my own eyes I saw Bulmer 
enter the premises ot a private club, whose 
reputation alone ie enough ю blacken irre- 
trievabl y the character of those who re
sort to it. I discovered, too, that 
Bulmer is in debt to a man ol the 
Stockport, one ot the most notorious 
money-lenders in the kingdom. Wilfred 
Bulmer is the associate and friend of a gay 
and giddy company, whore every breath 
reeks with foulness. He is the friend and
confederate ot card-sharpers----- ”

But the vicar stopped suddenly. An 
expression of pain so piteous, so intense, 
had settled upon the jzirl’e face that be 
dare not proceed. The iron -cold and 
pitiless—had entered into her heart.

brief note written 
was despatched

“I know all,” it said; “and we must 
nevermore meet again—nevermore—never
more.^

\,'r * * * * *
Win red Bulmer read the letters he had 

received Bariugtree—one from Florence 
and another from her father—with ill-dis
guised impatience and anger.

“It is un-English and unmanly to 
demn a man on hearsay evidence alone,” 
he exclaimed indignantly ; “and Florence, 
at any rate, might have trusted me. But 
how on earth can they have heard anything 
of my doings up here in London ? Some 
mean-tp tiled, malicious tittle-tattler’s been
at wo»*/! expect----- ”

Bulmer’a n flections were cut short by 
the sudden entrance of a visitor.

“Mr. Stockport,” said tbe servant ; but 
the announcement was not necessary, tor 
that^gentleman had followed close upon her

“I have called,” began Stockport, “to 
remind you tbqt our little affair must be 
settled without fail at the date when the
money becomes due. The gentleman tor * An lrl*h wit.
whom I am acting—of course, had 1 only Had he ever voted at an election, tbe 
been concerned the thing would have been late Father Healy, of Bellybreok, might 
altogether dînèrent—the gentleman who have applied to himieil Mark Pettison’i 
advanced you the oesh, baa requested me laving that “he dined with the Toriea
to call and personally remind----- ” and voted with their opponent..”

Bulmer turned fiercely upon the intruder. Although • Nationalist, he was a welcome 
• By whet right," he asked angvilv, “von and frequent gneat at Lord Londonderry'»

ІОТ0Є yonnelf into my room I My dealings and other Unionht houses, and waa wont 
with yon—«nd you will please oblige me to declare that he was a member of the 
by remembering tine—ire purely ot a buii- Con-vineiblea, not the In-vincihlea. 
aeee nature. Your bill will be met the mo- Quaintness and spontaneity, rather than 
ment that it Incomes due." frit, characterised his "good laying.,"
. Mr. 8toekport waa taken, aback. He, which owed their charm to the old man’e “Why certainly,"

tiutMnrwiwS,': вкЬийвйВЯїйй
в SdTkta w£"£dt, “My
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ght ao com- 
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A PUG IL ІНТ CONQUERED.

A Musical Little Woman Was the One That 
Did the Deed.

That same evening a b 
by ж broken-hearted girl, 
to London.

Up.

F v AGENTS WANTED.
-•

1Thackeray’s Complete Works-IO vols.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.90 addition* I
Thackeray’s works, ________ ■— ----------- —

10 volumes, handsome- 
ly bound in cloth, libr- H 
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 j 

‘decline” means con- ie unequalled offer 
sumption, as we all know; a disease com- We do not think it will 
mon in England and incurable everywhere, last long because oui 
Thousands ot bright girls and young men supply is limits d, and 
“decline” into their graves every year in we may not be able to 
this populous island. Sad enough it is to J duplicate our orders at

the same figure. The 
retail bargain price is 
usually $ti U0. The 
set is listed at $10.00.
Given tor one new ot 
renewal subscription 
and $8.90 additional.
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Well, at this point her good and wise 
mother interfered in her daughter's 
She gave the doctors the go-by and sent 
to Norwich lor some bottles ot Mother 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup. In two weeks 
the young .patient began to feel better, 
and in three months she got anew situation

e Amer- 
ne first.

(un
end went to work.

“Since then, fifteen years ago," she 
"I have kept in better health than 
before in my life, thanks 10 Seigel’s Syrup. 
Yonra truly, (Signed), (Mri.) Sarah 
Fleanor Baker, 8, King’a Street 
Bond, Tottenham, near London, 
her ,'iOtfa, 1892."

A dozen words more and we’re done. 
Mr*. Baker's ailment waa indignation and 
dyspepsia, nothing else, and quite enough. 
The “ulceration" was inflammation ol the

•eye.
Jm

->#• 
її H fj'-l

yeer.
yeer.

VSeptem-
ч

y«w. 4Myew.
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happy Шо, and merely add that il3l her 
•ex could .void er cure this one trouble 
mort of them might Unto bene old .. 
Granny Gorton
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a vtrelul bunt secured a number of unused 
coffins. These were hauled down to the 

., and. with the assistance of a few 
missarut casks, made most excellent 

por.toons, the ocffi -li Is forming the road
way. Thus, over a bridge of ctffins passed 
a considerable number of the troops to 
which Pekin, the capital of China, on the 
17th ot October, 1860, surrendered. A 
Cbinete coffin is a solid, well-made, close- 
jointed chest. The seams or joints are 
made air and water-proof by a resinous 
kind of cement, melted and run well into 
the cracks. Those who can afford it pro
vide a coffin long before it is wanted, and 
take the utmost care of it, and this habit 
prov» d of great service to the British 
forces on the occasion referred to.

1 WO OKU A T if VMOR1а та.

How Mark Twain Told Bret Harte The 
••Jumping Frog” Story.

“S;me months before the Overland 
Monthly appeared,” said Bret Harte, 

і ». • “George Barnes, a well-known journalistless than medium stature has been, seen»tn ® .......
clamber to the top ot one ot the derri. ks, *nd an ,,,t,mate ,nend °‘ mlDe’ wa,ked mt0 
and sit for a moment on the extreme eriîf my office one morning with a young man

Johnson’s 
Anodyne 

Liniment

pense lor the kindness you bestowed upon 
me while I was yet friendless and a strang
er. But I make one condition—that your 
daughter and Dr. Barry are married within 
three months.”

And the compact was clenched on the 
spot in a hearty haml-shake.

DARIA O WIRE IWALKING 

A Greek Sailor's Feat on a Building Derrick 
In Omaha.

Recently Omaha people passing in the 
vicinity ot where the new Federal building 
is being erected, at Sixti enth and Dodge 
street, have hern treated to an exhibition 
of nerve and daring seldbm witnessed in 
the sawdust arena.

From the halt completed walls rise a 
dcz jn tall derricks, which, with their net- 
woik of stays ard supports, resèmble the 
rigging ot a monster ship. A single steel 
wire binds the top of the derricks together 
and is stretched tightly nearly 100 l^,et 
above the street. Occasionally a man of

Herbert, planting himself in the way. 
‘•Your conduct ie that of a man devoid
of principle, ot honor----- *’

•Bah, man! Oat ot my way, or-—11 
Ralph ended hie sentence by lilting bis 

oak walking-atick threateningly, the tight 
of passion leaping to hie eyes. The act 

eed all the fiend in Herbert’s nature. 
With an angry cry he sprang forward, 
and dashed the stick to the ground. Next 
moment the two men, locked in each other’s 

swaying to and fro in fierce
8tofe of all else but the hatred that 
blazed within them, neither had noticed 
the appearance of old Ditcher at the gate 
ot the adjoining pasture. “Dear, dear !” 

in tones ot surprise. “Gentlemen

EVEir НОТНЕЄ 
Shield Oin tt

In the House.

HIS OWN NEMESIS.<:
They were walking homewards along the 

retted lane that led from the sleepy mar
ket-town to the snog farmstead in. the 
valley—“they” being the burly farmer him
self, Andrew Holroyd, and hie winsome 
daughter Mercy.

“Now you know the worst.” the farmer 
arid, hie voice little above a whisper.'1 l*m 
well-nigh beggared. If Mr. Greely lives, 
l*a sure he won’t press hardly on an old 
tenant ; bul he may die at any moment, the 
doctors say, and then—well, then his neph- 

btcomes my landlord, and Mercy, 1 m 
afraid ol what be may do. I've been in 
the farm all my lite, and I'd be loth to 
lvavw it.”

••I understand, father,” was the faint re
ply. -1 am to be the price at which you 
buy young Mr. Kane's leniency. If I ac
cept him as my husband, you think you 
may sa IV і у dismiss all anxiety irom your 
mind. You know 1 am not free,” she add
ed. alter a pause. “I have given my word 
to Heroert.”

•‘Y-e-a. ’ replied the farmer falteringly. 
••I've nothing to say against Herbert 
Tarry. He’s a likely enough young fellow ; 
hut a doctor, just beginning to practice, 
docent stand in the same position as Mr. 
tireely's nephew. Besides----- ”

The farmer's words were cut short by a 
dull, umaning sound, that apparently pro
ceeded from the dry water-course border
ing the lane. Crossing over, Mercy’s 
tarder gaz d into it. At the bottom, in a 
huddled heap, lay the body of a man, his 
grey bvxid and hair duboled and matted 
with blood. Great clots, too, bespattered 
the green bank, and the dust in the road- 

caked black with the life fluid.
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by this wonderful, soothing Anodyne. It Is the sovereign remedy for bites, burns, bruises. Fort* ache.
e, stomachache, toothache, in fact every ache. For scalds, stings, wins, 
and sore muscles. For colds, chills, coughs and catarrh. For backing area- 

thma, bronchitis, diphtheria, la grippe, sore throat and lungs. I wile, 
dyspeptic pains, neuralgia and n 

aps and chilblains, all Irritations and inflami 
і vs stomach, use this great vital and muscle i vine, 
і - ire which Johnson's Aiodyne Liniment was o* land.

Originated by an Old Family Physician
FOR PURELY HOUSEHOLD USE,

Generation after Generation have Used and Blessed It.
. order direct from us, and request it shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded If

VCШ:
earache, headache, neckach 
sprains, stiff Joints, swellings 
ness and whooping cough. For astl 
croup, cramps, cholera-morbus and 
rheumatism. For 
For lame back, shoal 

ailment above

=
MRcomptaisummer 

cuts, cracks, corns, contint 
lulder. For pains In che- r

nrtammat.....fighting like common folks !”
The sound ot his voice caused the com

batants to loosen their hold ; but when 
Ralph saw that the intruder was only 
“mad old Ditcher,” be stized his stick, 
and. with an oath, rushed anew upon his 
op; onent.

Meanwhile, |the farm-laborer bad hob
bled across the road and stationed him- 
selt between the irate men. His intervention 
cost him dear, fnr the stick swished through 
the air, and the blow meant tor Herbert 
fell with a sickening thwack upon the old 
man’s head. Ditcher staggered back, 
dropped limply to the earth, and ley there 
motionless.

For an instant Ralph gsz-d aghast upon 
bis handiwork ; then, a gurgle in his throat, 
he turned and fled away-

“You inhuman brute !” shouted Herbert, 
in two minds whether to follow him or not. 

solicitude lor the stricken man, how- 
overcame his first impulses

pan
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RAILWAYS.Yarmouth, Nov. 21, by Ven. Archdeaco 
Cape. R. F. Ed wards to Isabcll Bun 

Bair Vert*, Nov. 14, by Rev. Joseph H. Brownell, 
JJenrv E. Gt od win to В riha A. Ting ley. 

Campobrllo, Nov. 8, bv Rev. W. H. 8 reel, (harks 
Linden Adams ю Vieva Bradford Mniifor-i. 

Shelburne, Nov. 20, bv Rev. F. A. Bu< k ey. F. A., 
John Cole in an Rose to Rebecca M. 8q lire*. 

Annapolis Royal, Nov. 22, by Rev. G. J.
White, Manning DotiUuie to Priscilla В 

Wewville, N. 6., Nov. 22, by Rev. T. D. 8tr*«rt, 
Wi Ham Thomas Chew to Jane Wilson Roy. 

dee, N S., Nov. 20, bv Rev. Andrew 
,niol H. Ku-e to Khztbeih C. Me Q 

St. John, Nov. 21. by the very Rsv. Monsigoor Con
nolly. V. G., Kitie O'Regan to Richard C .1 a<-

Наїїінх, Nov. 21, by Rev- D son Hague," Alixan or 
Matthews. Vouisirii g to Alice fc'lunUCe C«n- 
avangli.

Dominion Atlantic B’y. actlyot the vertical timber. Then hé would 
carelully put one loot out on tÜ0 wire 
that stretched away on a horizontal line.

Diawing his feet close up to bis body ha 
gathered himself together, and Jrith a 
single effort was balancing himself bn the 
naked wire without even removing his 

Then slowly, but without any 
apparent » tiort, he would walk tbè wire 
at that d.zzy height
where he would climb down and go to 
work as though he had not compassed a 
feet trom which the most daring g) mnast 
would shrink in terror.

This was all done simply to save the 
time which it would require to climb from 
o..e derrick and make bis way across the 
iron beams to another. At first his fellow 
workmen watched his progress along the 
uncertain pathway with much apprehen
sion. and it was remarked that he would 
take the chance once too often and be 
precipitated to a sudden death on the tim
bers below. But the nervy gymnast never 
seemed to think of any peril in connection 
with his daring feat, and alter awhile but 
little attention was paid to bis aerial ex
ploits. Finally the matter was brought to 
the attention ot the supervising architect, 

peremptory orders that the per- 
hould not be repeated.

Toe workman whose daring occasioned 
so much comment is a Greek sailor who 
has taken to the derrick business аціі is 
employed by the Denver contractors to 
assist in placing and removing the big 
derricks, as L rt quired by the progress 
of the construction. None of the work
men know his last name, and he ia only 
known as Charley. He is a little gbgetly 
fellow, rather slight in build, but full of 
vitality. He is never known to tire, and 
bis well-trained muscles seem to bear the 
strain of his perilous feats without fatigue. 
He does not regard bis reckless journey 
on the wire as much of a feat, and sçerns 
as sure of bis footing on that perilous path 
as though he was walking a plank a foot 
from the ground.

Many stories are told by the other work
men ot the feats which the Greek has ac
complished. Before he went to Omaha J^e 
was employed on the new State House at 
Denver, and while there his nerve was фе 
means of saving a life that had been {de
spaired of. The young son of Contractor 
Seery had climbed to the tower of the 
partially completed State House to get 
some bird’s eggs which had been deposited 
in one of the embrasures. He accom
plished the upward journey in safety, but 
as he turned to retreat with his prize, he 
missed bis tooting and shot downward, in 
some miraculous manner he caught op,, a 
beam that was suspended across, an open- 
ing in the roof, and hung there with a death 

lane—my nephew, Ralph Kane . grip, while the terrified onlookers expected
“My good sir,” interposed the surgeon every minute to see him lose bis bold and 

gently, “you must not excite yourself like daebed to pieces below. There was no 
this. You are in sate hands. Gentlemen, one wj,0 dared to attempt to rescue him at 
we had better leave now.” that dizzy height, as they feared that in hie

Turning to the nurse, he added— fright he would carry the rescuer with him
“He must oe kept free from excitement ; in hje |ац 

everything depends upon absolute quiet Suddenly some one thought of the Greek 
and rest.” sailor. He was at home at the time, and

Within a few days the whole truth lay tj,e fastest horse that could be found was 
bare to the world. sent to bring him to the State House.

Old Ditcher, it subsequently appeared. The boy managed to retain bis hold on the 
was none other than John Greely, elder ^earn untji j,e arrived. He took in the ait- 
brother ol the late owner ot Marleigh Hall. uat;on Bt a glance, and without a moment’s 
In early manhood he had quarrelled with hesitation ascended nimbly to the level ot 
his lither and gone off in high dudgeon to tj,e boy, whose tall was momentarily ex- 
Australia. As the passing years brought peCft(j. He walked out on the beam, as 
no intelligence from him, his relatives in tb0ugh it was a gravel walk, and, lilting 
the old country not unnaturally came to the boy in his arms carried him to a place 
conclusion that he was dead. In time, now- 0f safety. Young Seery was not injured 
ever, the home-hunger bad gripped upon beyond the bruises he received in bis fall 
his heart. The letter he sent ahead appris- on the timber, and hie rescuer was the hero 
ing his brother of his intention to sail for 0f tbe hour. That is one reason why Char- 
England. as also the tebgram announcing iev’e j0b is reasonably solid as long as he 
bis arrival in London and the train by wânts it. 
which he would travel to Welhope, had 
been intercepted by Ralph Kane, who had 
temporary charge ot his sick uncle’s cor
respondence.

This young gentleman understood that 
if the newcomer felt disposed to claim the 
rights appertaining to him as elder son.
“Uncle Greely” might be ousted forthwith 
from Marleigh Hall, while he himself would 
stand faint chance of ever owning the lands 
which he had always regarded as his future 
inheritance. Rather than submit to this 
deprivation, he would stick at nothing.

Accordingly, when John Greely stepped 
oat of the train at Welhope, he found not 
a soul there to bid him welcome. It was 
not till he had walked half way to the hall 
that Ralph, crossing the fields, came np 
and made himself known, apologising at 
the same time for his non-appearance at 
the station.

Suddenly, in the midst of their 
sation. without a sign ot warning, Ralph 
stepped backwards and brought down tne 
bludgeon-like stick he was carrying fun 
upon the older man’s head. A' lurid flame 
shot across John Greely’» eyes, and he re
membered nothing further until he came 
to himself at Welhope Hosp

“No doubt he thought he had killed me 
outright,” the ex-ranchman s*id when, 
becoming convalescent, he had heard the 
events ot the past year. “However, the 
state to which I was reduced eetved bis 
purposes equally well.”

“Do you mean to prosecute him ?” asked 
Farmer Holroyd, whose feelings towards 
Ralph were now bitterer than ever.

“Not if he clears the neighborhood at 
once. After all, he’s kith and kin of mine.
As for you, Mr. Holroyd, you may re- 

’ in High Haigh Farm as long as you 
please, rent or no rent ; it la a poor recom-

whose appearance was unmistakably in. 
teresting. His head was striking. He had 
the curly hair, the aquiline nose, and even 
the aquiline eye—an eye so eagle-like that 
a f-eeond lid would not have surprised me 
— ol an unueal and dominant nature. 11 is 
eyebrows were very thick and bushy. His 
dress was careless, and his general manner 
one of supreme inditferance to surround
ings and circumstances. Barnes intro
duced him as Mr. Sam Clemens, and re-

dallia 
to do 
ingfi 
have! 
has t*

Land of evangeline route.

Г1Ч1В POPULAR AND SHORT 
A ^twe«*u M.-John anil Halifax.
On and нГег WEDNESDAY, Octob' r 3rd,

Irani* will run (Sunday excepted) as follows : 
Exeats* Trains, Daily : 

і.сьтс Yarmouth, 8.10 a. in. Arrive Halifax, 
6 25 p. in.

L-uve lia Ifax, 6 40 a. u>. Arrive Yarmouth, 
4.50 p in.

t.-ave Kentvill»*, 6.30 a. ui. Arrive Halifax, 
8.45 ». in.

Leave Ua If.ix, 3.10 p. ш Arrive Kt ntviile, 
6.15 p. ш.
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His to the next derrick.
ever, soon
Kneeling down in the roadway, he 
a cursory examination that the old wound 
in Ditcher’s bead had been reopened. 
None knew better than Herbert that it 
speedy and « fficient surgical aid was not at 

tortheoming, the laborer’s last hour

marked that he had shown a very original 
contribu- Aclommodation Trains :DIED. Tbtalent in a number ot newspaper 

tions over the signature ot ‘Mark Twain.’ 
We talked on different topics, and about a 
mouth afterwards Clemens dropped in upon 
me again.

“ He bad been away in the mining dis
trict on some newspaper assignment in the 
meantime. In the course of conversation 
he remarked that the unearthly laziness 
that prevailed in the town he bad been 
visiting was beyond anything in his previ
ous experience. He said the men did no
thing all day long but sit around 
room stove, spit, and ‘ swop lies.’ He 
spoke in a slow, rather satirical, drawl 
which was itself irresistible. He went on 
to tell one of those extravagant stories, 
and halt unconsciously dropped into the 
lazy tone and manner of the original nar
rator. It was as graphic as it was de
licious. I asked him to tell it 
friend who came in, and then as_ 
write it out for The Cilitornian. He did 
so, and when published it was an emphatic 
success. It was the first work of his that 
attracted general attention, and it crossed 
the Sierras tor an eastern hearing. From 
that point his success was steady. The story 
was ‘ The Jumping Frog ot Calaveras.’ 
It is now known and laughed over, I sup
pose, wherever the English language is 
spoken ; but it will never be as funny to 
anybody in print as it was to me, told for 
the first time by the unknown Twain him
self, on that morning in the San Francisco 
Mint.”

L-ave Annapolis Monday, Wedn sday and 
Friday at 5.50 a. iu. Arrive Halifax, 4.30 p. in.

Leave llalil x, Тиечі^у, Tliun-dav and Saturday,. 
at 6,00 a. iu. Aniw Annapolis, 4.65 p. iu. , '•

Leave Yarmouih, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturi * r • 
day. 8 45 a. iu. Arrive Kentville. 7.20 p. m t,p

Leave Kvntvi le, Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
6 60 a.m. Arrive Yarmouth, 6.05 p. m.

Leave K'-uiville Dailj, 6 00 а. ш. 
mond, 11.15 a. m.

Leave Richmond Daily, 2 30 p. m. Arrive Kent- 
ville, 8 10 p. m.
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and I 
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mafia 
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was near.
Fortunately, at this juncture, the sound 

of wheels was heard, and presently 
carrier's cart hove into view. Herbe 
hailed the vehicle, into which the uncon
scious man was lilted and driven off to the 
Welhope Hosp tal.

-Well, well, it’s a bad case undoubtedly,” 
said the senior surgeon to whom Herbert 
related what had occurred. ^“Trepanning 
is absolutely necessary. The former injury 

to have been unskilfully attended to, 
for I see that a portion of the bone of the 
skull presses upon the brain substance. _ It 
we are successlul in our undertaking. I’ve 
ro doubt his memory will be restored.”

As Farmer Holroyd was the only person 
who could be regarded as a friend of Dit
cher’s, information was sent off to him at 

but it was not till next day, some 
half-hour after the operation bad been per
formed, that the farmer put in an appear
ance at the hospital. Ditcher still lay in a 
comatose state, but his breathing was now 
calm and regular.

“We may congratulate ourselves, rerry, 
said the senior surgeon. “He will regain 
consciousness in a few minutes, and then I 
hope to find him in bis right mind again.”

“And will he remember who he was—I 
mean, who he is ?” put in Farmer Holroyd.

“So I trust,” was the reply. “His first 
thoughts will travel back to the precise 
moment when he was struck down, twelve 
months ago, so that----- Hush, he stirs !”

The patient moved uneasily, his lips 
twitching as with pain. “It my brother is 
not aware of my return to England,” he 
murmured disjointedly, “it will be all the
pleasanter surprise----- ” He stopped

eta-ting up in bed—“Ah, you 
! would you?”

Opening his eyes, he looked round the 
room with a bewildered expression upon 
his face.

“What is this place ?” he said. “What 
am I doing here !

“He? Who?”
“The miscreant who set upon me in the

••It’ajio aeciib lit. this,” exclaimed the 
farmer. * Look ! Here’s where he was 
struck down ; the grass is all trodden and 
bent, as it the body had been dragged 

it. 1 don’t recognize his face—he’s a 
arranger to these parts.”

But Mercy was already speeding towards 
the farm tor aid. Despatching a couple of 
men to the spot, she sent a third for Mr. 
llewett, the village doc;or.

The old physician reached High Ilaigh 
Farm immediately after the unconscious 
man had been carried into it.

“It’s an ugly wound,” the doctor said 
gravely. “Ad, well, we’ll see what we 
van do. But I’m afraid— I'm afraid— —”

And he shook his head with dread signi
ficance.

Alter cleansing the wound and bandag
ing the poor fellow’s head. Dr. Hewett left 
instiactions as to the treatment to be ob
served. and then betook himself to a more 
important patient at Marleigh Hall.

Although the stranger waxed stronger 
and stronger day by day, his brain never 
regained its balance. The shock to which 
his system had been subject! d bad swept 
from bis mind all' recollection of his former 
lite. His mind was a complete blank. 
It was as it the soul ot a child had been 
infused into the framework ot a fu.l grown 

He was not cognizant of his own 
indentitv ; even bis mother tongue had all 
but forsaken him.

‘ I've heard ot such cases,” said Dr Hew
ett sententiously, “although nothing ot the 
kind has ever before come under my pro
fessional notice. His affliction is doubly 
unfortunate, since he cannot now furnish 
tbe police with any clue that may lead .'o 
the arrest ot his assailant.”

“Toat’s so,” agreed the farmer. “They 
only know from the railway porters at Wel
hope that he alighted there from the Bris
tol express, and that he took the road tor 
Marleigh. But who he is an’ where he 
comes from—it fair beats th«m. An’ it 
puzzles me to know what to Jo with him 
when he gets well again.”

“A robust, muscular man like that will 
surely be ol use on the tarn. He'll only 
want food and lodging.”

So it was settled. Duly installed as a 
farm laborer, Crczy Ditcher—as the vil
lagers had dubbed the memoryless man— 
proved himielt singularly apt at the work.

’Abou’: a year later Mr. Greely died, and 
his nephew, Ralph Kane, became owner of 
Marleigh Hall and the lands appertaining 
thereto. Then it was that he begain to 
show his tieih. Fair words not havi 
a bled him tj gain his ends with 
Holroy-i, he now meant to try the effects 
of threat and coercion. Every visit he 
paid to the farm en'ailed a period of dread 
and d« j et ion for Farmer Holroyd. The 
poor gul herself was overwhelmed with 
grief whenever her father mooted the іиЬ- 
ject ot his interviews with the squire.

eJiow 1 stand, Mercy,” the far- 
ld say. “It’s ruin or— that. 

! I don’t know what to do.”

Oromoctc. Nov. 14. John Perrj.
Weymouth, Nov. 21, Peter John, 85.
Bloomfield, Nov. I, E. C. Stokuc, 48. 
ht. John, Nov. 25, William Grifflo, S3.
St. John, Nor. 21, W illiam J. Kerr, 45 
St. John, Nov. 25. B. Lester Peters, 67.
Halifax, Ntv. 23, Charles Raine, 76.
Dartmouth, Nov. 16, Edward Tailor, 91.
Southed, N. B., Nov. 7, Thomas Hill, 76.
Hartford, N. S. Nov. 20, Jefferson Power. 
Yarmouth, Nov 23, Charles McManus, 47. 
Chatham, Nov. 15, Mrs. Daniel Condon, 24. 
Yarmouth, Nov. 17, William Weddleton, 72. 
Greenville, N. В , Nov. 13, William Keyser, 22. 
Greenville, N. B., Nov. 13, William Kilter, 22. 
Sachville, Nov. 18, C Irving, sgp of Alex Ford, 27. 
Yarmouth, 18, Ju?tina, wife of George Mosclei, 29. 
Harborville, N. 8., Nov. 22, Mrs. J. Northrop. 64. 
Beaver River, N. 8., Nov. 2, James Kinsman Perry, 

31.
Plea-antville, N. B., Nov. 12, Mrs. 8 >phta Corkum, 

73.
Amherst, Nov. 22, Lola, daughter of Peter Gouchie 

18.
Woodstock 

8., 81.
Newcastle. Nov. 5, Barbara, wife of William Nor-
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r
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ns made at Annapolis with tbe Bay o! 
Fuody Steamship Company ; at Yarmouth, where 
close connexion is made with tbe Yarmouth Steam
ship Company fnr Boston ; at Middleton with the 
train* of the Nova Scotia Central Railway tor the 
South Coast ; at Kentville with trains of the 
wallis Valley Branch f -r Canning and Kingsport, 
connecting with the 8. S. Evangeline for Farrsooro 
and all points io V. E. bland and Cape Bieton, and 
at W. Juuciou and Halifax with Intercolonial and 
Canadian Pacific trains lor all points West.

For Ticket», Time Taoies, Ac., apply to Station 
Aeents, to 126 Hoi is Stree-r, Halifax, or to ihe City 
Office, 114 Prince William Stre-et, St. John, N. B. 
W. R. Campbell, General Manager.

K. t-uiheiland, superintendent
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Intercolonial Railway.; I caused
claime
obtain

!
, Nov. 19, Rev. James Neales, M. R C.

On and after MONDAY, the 1st October 
18Є4, the trains of this Railway will ran 
d»Uy (Sunday excepted) as follows :19, Elizabeth, wife ot Willi .mFredericton, Nov.

Winn, 60.
Dartmouth, Nor. 21, Margaret, wife of Thomas 

Alien, 8v.
John, Nov. 26, Lizxle, wife ofFoster McFiy lane, 
M. D., 61.

Halifax, Nov. 22. Малу, widow ol the late William 
Pender, 72.

Melvern Sqnare,
Busteed, 80.

Halifax, Nov. 23, Minnie A , daughter of Jobs and 
Sarah Henry.

Goshen. N. B., Oct.
S DeMtlle, 24.

Upper LaHave, N. 8.,
George Beck, 37.

8t. Martins, Nov. 16,
Sarah McLeod, 2.

Newcastle, Nov. 2, Albert, son of Irvin 
Murray, 9 months.

Halifax’ Nov. 22, Margaret B. daughter 
and Ellen Elliot, 5.

Halifax, Nov. 23. John, son of Daniel and Mary 
▲ . Fi zpatrick, 12.

Yarmouth, No», 17, lo tbe wile ot William McNutt, Tn^2S5Suj1uSri? I“beU* J*°'' "lfe of

St. John, Nov. 24. Emma B. L., daughter ol Rev. 
J. and Mary J. Shenton.

Bedeque. P. В. I., Nov. 0, Marion, widow ol the 
late William Crawford, 89.

Halifax, Nov. 22, Edith J., daughter of Sirak J. and 
the late Robert J. Romans.

Windsor Junction. Nov. 22, Catherine, w!d«T ol 
the late Thomas Neville, 70.

Ellens town, N. B., Oct. 19, Ellen E.
wife ot William T. Sauntry, 22.

Halifax, Nov. 21, Ansa Francis, daughter of 
Francis and J. E. Myers, two weeks.

Halifax, Nov. 25, Julia 8., daughter of Julia and 
the late Judge J. D. Meagher, 2o- 

Pleasantville, N. В., Nov. 10, Perl-y L., daughter 
ol Abram and Louisa Corkum, 9 months. 

Halifax, Not. 18. Maria, wife of Saul Moulu 
daughter ol tin- late Albert Waterman, 66

ТімTRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T.JOHN: Sod tl 
tie bo 
He I 
of tbe 
lor do!

ElPTdfHa^rPl“!1.“”:P.U,.“.h:.P1.C“.“ 7.00
Express for Halifax.......................................... 18.6(1
Express for Quebec and Montreal...........  16.80
Express lor Sussex.......................................... 16.40
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oncton, atORN. 22, Bflvla Dare, wife of Odbns

І. Ш Nov. 16, Annie, wife ofBoctnuche, Nov. T), to the wile of A. McNairn, a 

Wolfville, Nov. 2o, to the wile of C.

Hants port, Nov. 10, to the wile oi Ezra 

Sydney, C.B.. Nov.20, to the wile oi D. A. Kearns, 

St. Stephen, Nov. 19, to the wife of Rev. C, W.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :Robert, son of David andH. Borden, a Express fro 
Express iroi

m Sussex....................................... 8.80
m Montreal and Quebec (Mon-

' idaii;;:: : : : :: : : : : : ÎÔS
Express trom Halifax....................................... 16.60
Express Irom Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

' bellton........................................................ 18.30
Accomodation from Moncton ...................... 24.00

& and SusanMacumber,

of Robert

f And he—where is he ?” The trains of t 

A?"

ns of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
trom tbe locomotive, ami those between 

Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by

trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGBR,

General

27ih Sept., 1804.

Intercolo

llaliAlbert, Nov. 20' to the wife of A. H. McLane, a 
daughter.

Windsor, Nov. 6, to the wife of Arthur Smith, a 
daughter.
isbomugh' Nov. IP, to the wife of Wellington 
Сіаїк, a son.

Yarmouth, Nov. 16, to the wife of George 
tows, a daughter.

Halifax’ to tbe wife ol R. D. Kennedy, of H. M. 
Customs, a dauguter.

Manager.HU Railway ОШч, 
Moncton, N. B.,

R. Chambers

to the wile of Abnerry ville, N. В., Nov. 19, 
Simpson, a daughter. 

Upper Stewlacke, N. S-, 1 
Arthur Johnsoo, a son. 

Nor b Sydney, C. B.’ Nov. 20, 
J. McDonald, a daughter.

; Not. 20. to the wile of;
to the wife oi Peter

Mercy Т0ШИЗТ SLEEPERS
N ••• -----FOR-----

Seattle,Wash.
1MCA

WANTED !Halifax, Nov. 20, by Rev. Mr. Chute, William Smith 
to Francis E. Quigley.

Hants port, Nov. 19, by Rev. W. Phillips, Roderick 
ііоье to Mary A. Smith.

Rlchbucto, Nov. 20, by I 
McLean to Sarah C 

Kentville, Nov. 21, by 
Steadman to Fannie 

Ambers', Nov. 19, by Rev.
Hallahan to Fannie Claik.

Newcastle, Not. 14, by Rev. J 
Goughian to Annie Foley.

Newcastle, Nov. 17, by Rev. James Crisp, La are ace 
McDonald to Mary Daigle.

Welsford, N. 8., Nov. 17, by Rev 
Keizer to Winnifred Hlrile.

Truro, Nov. 21, by Rev. J. D. Carrie, Dr. Smith L.
Wb ker to Mary A. McKay.

Halifax, Not. 19, by Rev. W. J. Mihan, P. P., John 
Farrell to Almira FoUmore.

KentvUle, Nov. 21, by Rev. P.
Smith to Mary Kirkpatrick.

Halifax, Not. 90, by ReT. P. Daly, James J.
O'uonneU to Jennie B. Moore.

MUltown, Not. 16, by Еет. B. Doyle, Andrew 
MeGoldrtck to Mary E. Barry.

Dorchester, Not. 21, by Rev. A. D. Cormier, Frank 
McManus to Ethel A. Godsoe.

Windsor, Nor. 16, Ьт ReT. P. A. MacEwen» 
Timothy Carry to Winnie King.

Lsllave,N. S.. by Вет. George D. Harris, Isaac 
Young to Mrs. William Lohnes.

Moncton, Not. 21, by Вет. E. Bertram Hooper, A.
B. Holetead to Grace Thompson.

St. George, Not. Я, by Вет.
John Campbell to Ada McF

!
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Неатеп help us
“Ask me any thing but that, lather,”his 

daughter moaned. “I can’t—I can’t break 
my word with Herbert.”

But she did. Her father’ll constant en- 
tr. alien tTenlually preTailed upon her to 
write to her lover begging him to release 
ker irom her engagt ment. Plainly and 
tally she set iorth the reasons tor her re
quest. adding at the same time her firm de
termination to abide by her resolve. This 
letter she sent to the hospital at Welhope, 
wh< re Herbert Parry had just been ap
pointed junior surgeon.

Herbert’s consternation on receiving tbe 
tjpietle may . well be imagined . Indigna
tion welled within him—indignation, not 
directed against the poor wavering girl, 
bat against her father, and still and still 
more against the contemptible fellow who 
bad wrought this wrong. With wrath 
rankling at hie heart, Herbert started out 
at once for High Haigh Farm, fully deter
mined to expostulate with Mercy upon the 
Quixotic nature of her determination.

As it chanced, Ralph Kane had that very 
day been orer to the fatm, whence, well 
content with the turn affairs had taken, he 

sauntering homeward by way ot the 
dow lane. Here the two young men 

face to lace. Herbert baited square
ly in the path.

•‘Mr. Kane,” be said bitterly, “you and 
I have a score to settle. The real and 
despicable object ot your visit to Haigh 
Fare is at last known to me.”

“What ot that?” returned Ralph, with ж 
feeble laugh. “£ was not aware that my 
business there was any concern ot yours/’ 

• You lie !” cried Herbert hotly. “Your 
every act, the pains yon have taken—-”

“ Enough ot this !” was tbe impatent res- 
pome “1 have neither time nor wish to 
bend^ abase with you. Allow me to
**-‘Nel till I have finished,” exclaimed

Pacific CoastW. J. Mihan, John

1 will leave from Windsor Street Station, Montreal;»' 
at 9 60 a. m., every Thursday.

Holders of second class peerage tickets lo Pacific 
Coast points will be accomodated in these cars on 
psyment of a small additional charge per berth. 

Further Information, ticket rates,dk.., on applica- 
Ticket Agents.

J. H. 8. Sweet, Arthur

Joe Howard Telle This Story.

Mr. Dana was managing editor and I » 
correspondent ot a metropolitan journal. 
Abraham Lincoln had signed a proclama
tion, the first call for troops during the 
civil war. I think it was in April, 1861. 
Then I was in Washington at the time, 
and, being impressed in my little jo 
liatic heart with the importance of the 
occasion," I ventured, as an introduction 
to the* literal 
a quotation
family circle, worded thus :
“We are living, 

awful time,
In an age on ages telling, to be living is ■nbllme."

“What, then, must it be to be a factor 
in the affairs ol nations, such as Abraham 
Lincoln, president of the United States, 
who to-night has affixed his signature to 
the proclamation ?” And then followed 
the Lincolnian document. Two days 
after ward I received trom Brother Dana 
by mail, not bv wire, a cautionary 
suggestion to the following effect :

“Dear Mr. Howard—After this, if, in 
your dispatches you really must drop into 
poetry, telegraphy being four cents a 
word, won’t you kindly wire ns the num
ber of the hymn, as we have the book in 
the office ?”

are the finest beers brewed. 
But in order to obtain them 
at their best it is indispensible 
that they be matured and 
bottled by experienced firms 
who possess the knowledge 
and have the capital to enable 
them to carry the goods until 
they are matured. Messrs. W. 
Edmunds Jr. & Co., Liverpool, 
who bottle under the label of 
PIG BRAND turn out the 
finest bottling of Bass and 
Guineas in the world. Try it 
and be convinced.
PIG BRAND.

'Ait ti. J. Craig, Nelson
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c. в. McPherson, 
▲ml Gen’l Paee’r Agt, 

St. John, N. B.

D.McNIOOLL, 
Gen’l Рам’г Agt., 

Montreal.

.
M. Holden, Brian

I- CANADIAN EXPRESS CO. -Ш 1 proclamation phrase, upon 
from a favorite hymn in our tieneral Express 1 Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages ol 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Account» 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
theGrend Trunk, Quebec and Lake 8L John, Que- 
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Borel, 
Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nethern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Breach Railway. Steamship

Connections made with responsible Express Com-

lee end British Colombia.
Express weekly to and
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Ask forUpper^Cenard^Nov. 21, b|r Rev. William Dawson,

Onslow, N. 8., Nov. 21, by Rev. Edward Owens, 
Arthur McNutt to Llbble Lynds.

St. John, Nov. 26, by Rev. T. Саму,
Cavanaugh to Jennie T. Me Audrey.

Perth, N. B., Nov- 24, by Rev. T. 8. Vsnwart, 
Colombo* Craig to Louisa Kearney.

Amherst, Nov. 21, by Rev. D. A.
Arthur A. Lusby to Jennie Forrest.

Cox’s Point, Nov. 14, by Rev. H. D. Worden, And' 
drew B. Miller to Maud A. Brown.

St. Andrews, Nov. IT, by Rît. W. O. Raymond, 
Alonso A Smart to Nellie L. Conley.

BaiUie, N. B., Nov. 14, bv Rev. A. C. BeU, Willard 
Hitching* to Helen Abigail Marshall.

П'йЛ-сйїг ss wtb£
8mto'

Perth, N. B., Nov. 24, by Bev.T- S. Vsnwart, 
William A. Bnrphy to Jemie B. Inman.

Ells.

ifc SfRINGHILL Beef, Freeh and 
Pickled Pork, Ham and Bacon, Lamb 
and Mutton. Pure Leaf Lard “in 
crocks,” Tnrkey,, Chicken», Geese 
and Ducks. •

Dean'» 8. usages. A good anioit- 
ment of Vegetable,.

ital.
Line of Mail Steamer*.

Agency In Liverpool in connection with the 
warding system oi Great Britain and the contfc

JOBtUBSt u'“r°°u
Goods in bond promptly attended to end forwarded

v
:

Steele, D. D.,

différa fa
mA Bridge of Comae. public •*Іп»о!мі required tor (rood, bom Canada, United 

emre. or -ore,., and »6™

И.С, СЖІвИТОН.Аи.к,!.

A bridge of coffins was made by the 
British troop», during tbe China war ot 
1860, on their march to Pekio. A few 
day, alter the taking of the Таки Porta, 
tbe onward march ol tbe British soldier, 
was intercepted by a river which, through 
recent rain,, had become quite nnfordable 
for arblhfty and infantry. They had no 
pontoon», and, therefore, some means bad

Й
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There і 
possible, 
oil propot 

Anotba

:
THOS. DEAN,p. Pe. I CURE FITS ! A18 and 14 City Market.
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